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this paper is focused on the methodology for water resource valuations in conformity with the system of na-
tional accounts (sna 2008) principles. we offer a residual estimating technique based on resource rent capitaliza-
tion and apply it to generate experimental estimates for the russian surface and ground water resources for the year 
2013 – on the statistical macro-level of analysis. We report the findings of water rent estimates on the capitalized 
and un-capitalized basis, as well as unit valuations for water abstractions – as differentiated by the major water-using 
industries accounting for more than 60 % of the water abstraction in the country. the technique provides a differ-
entiated treatment for what we call “mono-industries” and “mixed-use industries” and urges the importance of not 
neglecting the contributions from the latter in valuing water resources for sna purposes. 

Keywords: water resources, assets, resource rent, economic rent, residual valuation techniques, value

abbreviations/acronyms used: 
ncu – national currency units; rubbles – 

in case of russia;
rosstat – the russian statistical service; 
sna – system of national accounts (its 

2008 version is implied by default); 
ppp – purchasing power parity (for cur-

rency exchange rate).
in 2016, the authors have been commis-

sioned to develop guidelines and conduct 
experimental estimates for incorporating the 
value of national water resources into the na-
tional balance sheet in conformity with the 
sna-2008 framework [1]. this work has been 
performed in furtherance of a parallel 2014 
rosstat project [2] to account for the value of 
land resources on the national balance sheet 
in  order  to  reflect more  comprehensively  the 
extent of the national wealth using sna-2008 
classification of asset classes. The outcome of 
this project was represented by guidelines for 
valuation of water resources at current market 
prices through capitalization of water rent de-
rived by the main water-using sectors of the 
economy. these guidelines have been trial-
tested on the basis of experimental macro-level 
estimates for the overall value of the national 
water resources, as well as exploring their ap-
plicability on the river-basin (i.e. “micro-lev-
el”) basis (with the respective value estimates/
water accounts obtained for the pechora, don 
and ob’ river basins). the guidelines identify 
the requisite sources of input information and 
conclude with the algorithms for the proper 
recording of the value of the water resources, 
and the reconciliation of the annual changes 
therein, on the asset accounts and the national 
balance sheet. 

the reported work follows the (to date) thin 
streak of international research on experimen-
tal sna-related water account statistics in val-
ue terms centered on such jurisdictions as the 
united Kingdom ([3, 4], the united states [5], 
netherlands [6] and australia [7] [8]. as far as 
the treatment of russian water resources for 
sna purposes is concerned, it represents a pio-
neering initiative carried out according to the 
rosstat workplan. 

thus, it appears from published sources 
that water valuation accounts for snas pur-
poses are available in the minority of jurisdic-
tions – and even there still bear an experimen-
tal character – despite the fact that sna 2008 
framework for valuation of water resources 
is now almost a decade old. this paper is an 
attempt to contribute yet another such experi-
mental water valuation exercise to the above-
mentioned pioneering body of research – in 
furtherance of the statistical aims of sna-2008 
as far as accounting for water resources is con-
cerned. 

since in the russian jurisdiction large sur-
face water bodies (and underground water) are 
deemed to be officially held in sole ownership 
of the state (with an exception of minor water 
bodies, such as ponds, which are located inside 
private parcels of land), this circumstance, in a 
sense, much simplifies  the accounting for na-
tional water resources on assets accounts – i.e. 
there is no need of allowing for intersectoral 
division of water ownership and, in line with p. 
13.3 of sna 2008 (which only, if at all, allows 
for a separation of economic and legal owner-
ship of a natural resource when the resource 
usage/extraction  rights  akin  to  financial  leas-
ing arrangements are in evidence), all water  
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is attributed to its titular owner – the state. this 
institutional matter, therefore, obviates the 
need for maintaining the capital-transactions-
with-water-resources account and enables to 
attribute the entire derived water resource val-
uations to the “public sector”.

 on the other hand, the complicating factor 
is that, unlike in the us and australia, there is 
no market mechanism for water rights pricing 
whatsoever instituted in the russian jurisdic-
tion which would have created and registered 
market prices for transactions with marginal 
units of water resources. whichever water us-
age rights endowments are in place (i.e. artesian 
water abstraction rights, waterways and ponds 
abstraction quotas) – even though since 2006 
they are increasingly being based on negotiated 
bilateral contracts with the federal water au-
thority, as far as abstractions from waterways 
and surface water bodies is concerned – their 
price-setting is based on totally non-market re-
lated principles, i.e. a mandated tax-like levy 
which usually  is  a flat-scale  one  and  insensi-
tive to amounts, and variations in, economic 
rent generated by abstracted water resources. 
therefore, akin to the approach pursued in 
other jurisdictions where water rights are not 
market-priced, the lack of market valuations 
for marginal transactions with water resources 
has necessitated the reliance on the deductive 
(residual) procedure of resource (water) rent 
capitalization, which is usually considered a 
default procedure of first recourse in instances 
where no market derived valuations are avail-
able (i.e. see [6, 7]). 

the resource rent capitalization procedure 
has a long history of practical applications 
since early on in 20th century and is intended to 
value natural/water resources in a wide variety 
of contexts – from an analysis of public invest-
ment projects and resource taxation to now, 
increasingly, sna-related valuation purposes. 

the standard reference textbook on wa-
ter valuation in investment and public policy 
domains [9] places water rent capitalization 
techniques as one of the principal varieties of 
the residual method for water valuation – to 
first  estimate  and  then  capitalize  “economic 
rents” derivable by industrial water resource 
users. the method commends itself for its 
simplicity as one 

“that  satisfies many needs  for private and 
public evaluation of proposed water policies: 
a single surrogate shadow price or wtp [will-
ingness-to-pay] per unit of water that is com-
parable to and commensurate with prices 
observed for other goods and services in the 
economy” [9, p. 90–91]. 

on the other hand, the limitations of eco-
nomic rent estimates for industrial users as 
applied to water resource valuations are inher-
ently associated with the often arbitrary and 
uncertain nature of intermediate-input capital 
charges making the method very sensitive to 
assumptions and errors of omission in this re-
gard and, therefore, often biased towards over-
stating the value of water resources. 

 while in other applications this water rent 
capitalization technique may be applied on the 
level  of  individual  enterprises,  or  be  specific 
only to regions affected by water investment 
projects under consideration, the sna-related 
valuation analysis makes it necessary to apply 
the technique on the highest (most aggregated) 
level of industry analysis – with all the atten-
dant issues associated with contamination of 
rents data by inputs from “collateral (i.e. non 
industry-specific) activities” of enterprises in-
cluded in the industry groupings analyzed. 

 nonetheless, sna 2008 mandates that 
valuation of water resources for asset accounts 
should be conducted on the basis of general 
asset valuation principles (including those 
for mineral resource valuations) provided in 
sna [1, pp. 13.16-13.25], but mentioning that 
other more practicable alternative approaches 
may also be utilized – such as sole reliance 
on the capitalization of water use/abstraction 
charges levied by the titular owner (the state) 
absent the better estimates [1, p. А3.85]. How-
ever, in sna there is a putative hierarchy of 
approaches lined in the continuum of their 
“market-orientedness”. that is, similar to in-
ternational accounting measurements under 
ifrs (e.g. the international financial report-
ing standard 13 “fair Value measurements”), 
the mentioned sna asset valuation principles 
prioritize the use of observable market data 
on resource prices where those are abundant 
enough (i.e. the pursuance of the market ap-
proach to resource valuation), but also – as a 
“second-best” option status-- permit the use of 
the cost approach techniques (which, in unre-
fined form, are mostly relevant to produced as-
sets only), as well as income approach methods 
(the net present value method (npV), which is 
the workhorse of mineral resource valuations, 
and associated capitalization techniques) – 
where direct market price comparisons to infer 
the resource value are in thin supply.

further – to condition the application of 
those approaches – an important sna princi-
ple is that natural resources, including water, 
should be valued at their in-situ value – that 
is in “as is” condition, but not in some refined 
state for which their prices are indeed most 
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often available. thus, in line with other stric-
tures on the application of “benefit transfers”, 
this suffices to show that the value of, say, tap 
water (or other destination use estimate) can’t 
be taken to immediately represent the value of 
a water resource in its “raw state” as found “at 
source”. 

but given the absence of market-based 
raw-state pricing for water resources in rus-
sia, falling back on the capitalization of water 
rent as a version of the residual (net present 
value -style) method of valuation is immedi-
ately self-suggestive – also given the respec-
tive precedents for the choice of this method 
for sna valuation purposes in netherlands, 
uK and australia, e.g. even in those jurisdic-
tions where water- resource pricing is more 
responsive to market signals and raw-water 
markets actually exist (i.e. in australia). a va-
riety of the cost approach – i.e. the least costs 
method – has also been considered by us and 
applied in the instance of one important water-
reliant industry (hydroelectricity generation) 
as a back-up method to corroborate estimates 
obtained through water rent capitalization. on 
the other hand, it is a well-known lapse of the 
rent capitalization techniques that, where the 
estimated rents they return are zero- or nega-
tive- valued, the method itself ceases to be use-
ful (since water value is bounded at zero and, 
being a public asset, can’t be negative- val-
ued). in such instances, we believe that nega-
tive industry-wide rents indicate that resource 
fails to generate any rent and should therefore 
be zero-valued in the context of that industry 
in economic terms. we refrain from pursuing 
other roundabout methods of valuation (e.g. 
those least-costs-of-substitution ones pro-
posed in [6] where the estimates return zero or 
negative-valued economic industry rents, and 
consider such instances as zero-valued uses of 
water. we also chose to aggregate in industry-
wide rent calculations only those enterprises 
which have positive rolling-average operating 
performance indicators on which economic 
rent estimates are based (i.e. the industry-wide 
sample is purged of enterprises with a priori 
negative rents). This is justified on the basis of 
the ricardian notion of differential rent, where 
the rent is viewed as any overage, or surplus, 
above the basic acceptable conditions or re-
production—continuously recorded negative 
operating surplus in that sense is not a viable 
“condition of reproduction”.

 given this approach, it is clear that our aim 
is not to obtain the maximum, but best-sub-
stantiated assessment of the value of national 
water resources for statistical purposes, subject 

to the assumptions and limitations of the analy-
sis listed below. 

Assumptions of and limitations  
to the experimental study

the following assumptions underlie the 
obtained experimental estimates: 

1. only economic assets generating ben-
efits over the averaging period of rent assess-
ment are subject to valuation. that is, we con-
sider only economic effects from the use of 
water resources without incorporating into the 
estimates the effects of water assimilative po-
tential or the value of ecosystem services pro-
vided by water. in line with sna 2008 provi-
sions, our focus is the economic value, not the 
total (existence) value of the resource, which 
can be more exhaustively explored in the con-
text of satellite accounts such as can be drawn 
under the provisions of seea-water docu-
ment [10]. 

2. two types of institutional units draw-
ing income from the use of water resources are 
considered for valuation purposes – the state 
as a titular owner which supervises the use of 
water resources, and the economic entities – 
enterprises with primary reliance on water use 
belonging to various branches of the econo-
my – with their selection as explained below. 

3. estimates were conducted on the macro- 
(national economy) level, with separate trials 
also undertaken on the river-basin basis. 

4. since the market for water resources and 
water abstraction rights is absent in russia, 
with market prices failing to register in conse-
quence, the water rent capitalization technique, 
a specie of the residual (npV) approach, has 
been put to use as a primary valuation tool.

5. due to the limitations of the national 
statistics on water use in physical terms and 
related abstraction data, only two statistical 
quality classes for water resources have been 
identified and considered in the analysis – un-
derground (artesian, subterranean) water, and 
surface water. no further differentiation for 
water quality has been provided, and both 
identified categories of water are treated inde-
pendently of each other, i.e. even though the 
surface-to-underground-to-surface water cir-
cuits may exist in the physical water analysis, 
no such processes are recorded in the value 
accounts – among other things, because either 
category of the water resource is not in deficit 
on the macro-level of the analysis. 

6. the degree of accuracy of the analysis 
is limited by the degree of robustness of the 
data inputs contained in the public industry 
database used (emiss by rosstat), water  
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resource agency, natural resource agency 
and the federal tax authority databases. on 
macro-level, the fact that an entity may ab-
stract water in one region but return statistical 
forms (accounting statements, water abstrac-
tion statements etc.) in another region depend-
ing on its registration with tax authorities is 
less of a concern than for a regional basin-wide 
analysis, but various forms of tax optimization, 
joint economic activities reported under one 
industrial code etc., may bias statistical inputs. 

Description of the water rent  
capitalization technique proposed

two models are used to value water re-
sources depending on the classification of par-
ticular selected industries on the basis of the 
extent of contribution of water resources to 
their core production activities – mono-indus-
tries, and mixed use industries. 

mono-industries are those industries the 
core activities in which are closely associated 
with the use/consumption of water resourc-
es (hydroelectric generation, mineral water 
bottling,  fishing,  communal  water  supply  to 
households etc.). the entire elicited economic 
rent in such industries is fully attributed to wa-
ter rent – since it forms the overwhelming basis 
for generation of value-added in those indus-
tries. the production becomes untenable and 
halts without water. 

Among  identified mixed-use  industries  for 
water are those industries in which the water 
is a substantial, but not the sole contributant to 
the produced output (irrigated agriculture, some 
water intensive metallurgical and chemical in-
dustry classifications).  In  such  industries other 
production factors are also material contribu-
tants to the value-added, for example, land in 
irrigated agriculture, intellectual property and 
intangible assets in the industrial branches, etc.). 
given the consideration of mixed-use industries 
spectrum, our experimental approach appears to 
be broader in scope than other referred applica-
tions of the residual technique for sna water 
valuation purposes. often, as in the case of uK, 
these applications are limited by only the con-
sideration of water-supplying and agricultural 
industries [3]. by contrast, our application also 
places considerable emphasis on the importance 
of water to the value-added and economic rents 
generated in the mixed-use industries. 

economic rent is a term occasionally used 
but  only  definitionally  adumbrated  in  SNA 
2008 [1, 20.45) – to the extent that it implies 
financial  yield  on  “capital  services”  provided 
by assets; in other contexts the term used to 
be often defined as “unearned surplus”, or “re-

sidual income” (which gave name to “residual 
techniques” of economic rent elicitation). as 
applicable to industrial branches, the economic 
rent is calculated as a part of the operating in-
come from the sales of goods and services by 
the industry less a deduction for capital (plant, 
property and equipment) charges. 

indeed, in seea-framework [11] docu-
ment, which forms the basis for compiling 
“green” satellite accounts to sna, economic 
rent is explicitly considered as: 

“the surplus value accruing to the extrac-
tor or user of an asset [natural resource] cal-
culated after all costs and normal returns have 
been taken into account. the surplus value, 
referred to as resource rent in the context of 
environmental assets, can be taken to be the re-
turn attributable to the asset [natural resource] 
itself.” [11, pp. 5.113-5.114]

thus, the resource rent is a part of econom-
ic rent arising in the form of surplus value from 
using a certain natural resource and accruing 
to the user of that resource (or being gener-
ated by an industry as a whole). same as for 
economic rent, it is estimated as a residual in-
come remaining after deductions from the op-
erating profit of all costs and returns on plant 
and equipment items and working capital em-
ployed by the user (or within the industry), – 
with that difference that the residual income 
is also reduced by returns accruing on other 
co-employed production factors and natural re-
sources. within the sna accountancy context, 
the economic rent is a sole source of resource 
rent allowed under the sna-2008 document. 
in mono-industries, therefore, the economic 
rent coincides with the resource rent. and as 
applied to water resources, the resource rent is 
otherwise referred to as the “water rent”. 

The technique for estimating the value  
of water resources employed

the value of water resources is determined 
as the sum of capitalized resource rents de-
rivable by entities within the principal water-
consuming industries (mono and mixed-use) 
and capitalized rent received by the state in the 
form of water tax and water-use payments:
 VW = Ven + Vg , (1)
where Vw – is a water resource valuation; in 
the national currency units (ncus);
Vеn – capitalized resource (water) rent (i.e. at 
present value) obtained in the aggregate by the 
economic entities in the water-using industries 
(averaged on the rolling basis); in ncus;
Vg – capitalized resource rent obtained, in the 
aggregate, by the state; in ncus.
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The capitalized rent of the economic enti-
ties is calculated as the sum of capitalized in-
dustry rents:

 
1

,
n

i
en

i

ER
V

e=

= ∑   (2)

where ERi – is the averaged (on the 5-year 
rolling basis) resource rent obtained by the in-
dustry i; i = 1, 2 … n; as estimated under for-
mula (3); in NCUs; (given the non-negligible 
national-currency headline rate of inflation 
in the country, the averaging process also in-
cluded adjustments for the pace of inflation in 
the 5-year interim – in order to express the ERi 
values subject to averaging on a comparable 
basis). 
n – the number of the principal water-using in-
dustries being considered;
е – the discount rate; the market-based risk-free 
rate on the NCU market can be employed for 
that (on the real-terms basis, i.e. net of infla-
tion); for example, we have used the rubble – 
denominated long-term federal bonds yield 
which, netted of inflation, has been estimated 
to be at the long-term value of approximately 
0.05 (5 % per annum). Thus, by employing 
the direct (annuity) capitalization technique 
to the capitalization of resource rent Formula 
(2) assumes that there will be no (real, ex ante) 
growth in the rents going forward, which as-
sumption is justified by the current stagnant 
long-term outlook for the national economy 
plus that the overall economic significance of 
the major water-using industries accounted 
for will remain as before. This doesn’t mean, 
however, that the water valuation result should 
remain one and the same for SNA purposes 
going forward. The SNA system of natural 
resource accounting provides for recurrent, 
at least annual, revaluations of the natural re-
sources. Since the water rent used for the capi-
talization is a sliding historical average of the 
past calculated rents, the valuation figure will 
undergo change from year to year, capturing, 
on the ex-post basis, the change in the calcu-
lated rents (see Table 1). 

For mono-industries, the ERi rent is deter-
minable as:

 ERi = PSi – VBi×R,  (3)

where PSi – is the operating (gross) sales profit 
in the considered industry i; it reflects statis-
tically aggregated accounting “sales profit” 
of reporting entities on the industry level, as 
reported in the Rosstat’ EMISS database [12] 
(loss-making enterprises are excluded, not net-
ted, in the industry aggregate); The choice of 

“gross sales profits” as an apex indicator from 
which the economic rent is derived is informed 
by the consideration that it best reflects imme-
diate operating activities of enterprises in the 
industry grouping net of subsidies, thus this 
indicator based on aggregated industry-level 
data collected from accounting statements of 
enterprises filed with Rosstat suggests itself as 
the best available proxy on which the estimates 
can be based. 

R – Rate of return on capital in the coun-
try, or the average returns on industrial invest-
ments. This metric is usually used in the re-
sidual valuation techniques to separate income 
accruing to the specific natural resource, i.e. 
water, or other resource, rent, and is function-
ally intended to account for excluded returns 
on produced assets by the identification of full 
“user costs”. Accordingly, VBi×R – stands for 
the (to be excluded) contribution to income/
profit generation of plant, property and equip-
ment items (PP&E) in industry i, given the rate 
or return R; 

On the macroeconomic level, the rate of re-
turn on capital represents the average “profita-
bility” of invested capital which can be used to 
determine the rate of return on produced assets 
(in our instance, Plant, Property and Equip-
ment items employed within the industry). 

The rate of return on capital investments, 
R, can be based on internal industry measures 
(such as an average Internal Rate of Return 
(IRR) estimated on projects within the indus-
try) or, else, can be externally determined in 
nominal terms on the basis of the federal secu-
rities market (i.e. GKO and OFZ bonds). The 
experimental estimates presented in this Paper 
feature the nominal rate of return of 5 % across 
all the considered industries (which seems to 
reflect the secular inferior conditions of profit-
ability and performance in the overall indus-
trial sector of the economy compared to its fi-
nancial sector). 

For mixed-use industries, the ERi rent was 
determined as: 
 ERi = Kwr i ×(PSi – VBi×R). (4)

Where, additionally to formula (3), Kwri – 
is the water rent share in the overall economic 
rent for the mixed-use industry i., while the VBi 
variable also includes in its base the value of 
Land, since Land can be an appreciable pro-
duction factor in the mixed-use industries. 

It is advised that Kwri factor be determined 
on the basis of more detailed surveys of wa-
ter and land contribution to the generation of 
the industry economic rents – which can be 
achieved on the basis of more detailed linear 
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programming techniques. One of such meth-
ods is the production function approach. Es-
sentially, such a method is a detailization of 
the resource rent capitalization techniques as 
applied to mixed-used industries. It enables to 
optimally distribute the economic rent between 
other production factors over and above water 
resources – within the context of mixed-use 
industries. This method has enjoyed a meas-
ure of recognition in valuing water resources 
(albeit in policy contexts other than for SNA 
accounting purposes) – both in the developed, 
as well as developing counties, and scores a 
mention in both SEEA-Framework [11], and 
SEEA-Water [10] documents. The latter docu-
ment (p. 125,130) records 7 instances of its ap-
plication to valuing water resources in the US 
as of the year 2000. It has also been experi-
mented with in the Canadian context, as well 
as in India and China. However, the Russian 
statistics wouldn’t be able to support its appli-
cability without making the primary statistical 
data available (which are deemed to be confi-
dential under the Russian Statistical Observa-
tions Law). To date, we are not aware of its 
applications to the national water resources in 
whatever context. 

Since the subject estimates bore an experi-
mental nature and the entire project aimed to 
offer an algorithm to estimate the value of wa-
ter resources on the basis of available statistical 
information, the Kwri factor wasn’t elaborated 
in any great detail for different mixed-use in-
dustries: it was assumed at 0,1 for all mixed-
use industries, except for irrigated agriculture 
where its value of 0,2 has been used.

The imputed value of 0,1 is optimal on 
many counts. It is determined proceeding from 
the fact that the contribution of water resources 
to economic rent generation in mixed-use in-
dustries can be accepted to be approximately 
the same as the contribution of land to over-
all value of production assets. The share of the 
land value, according to the analysis of do-
mestic and international statistical sources on 
market prices of the industrial real estate, usu-
ally doesn’t exceed 10 % in the overall value 
of industrial concerns [2]. The 20 % share of 
water rent for agriculture can also be consid-
ered at an optimal level, since in irrigated ag-
riculture where the water rent can principally 
be generated agricultural yields are boosted 
by a factor of 300–400 % compared to non-
irrigated agriculture, while the share of lands 
under irrigation in the country can be estimated 
at about 7–10 %. The international practice of 
experimental SNA -compliant water valuations 
records the cases of application of Kwri equal to 

30 % (e.g. for Netherlands, as reported in [6], 
economic rents generated in the agricultural 
sector. 

It would be expedient in further explora-
tory work to differentiate the water rent share 
depending on each particular industry employ-
ing the methods of factor analysis, including 
the production function approach mentioned 
above.

Having regard to institutional arrangements 
for water use payments in Russia, the rent ac-
cruing to the state (Vg) has been determined as:

  

1

,
n

PW i W AW

i

P T P
Vg

e e=

+
= +∑   (5)

where PPW i – are the aggregate annual pay-
ments of economic entities operating within 
industry i to the state for the discharge of con-
taminants into water bodies, i = 1,2, … n;
Tw – are the aggregate state revenues from the 
water tax payable by all water users; if ground 
water is to be included into the valuation anal-
ysis, this element of proceeds should also in-
clude the respective tax levied on extraction of 
mineral resources, since a part of subterranean 
water resource extraction is taxable under this 
heading;
PAW – aggregate annual payments for water use 
rights, including under contractual negotiated 
arrangements with the state, etc;
е – the discount rate. 

The water valuations thus obtained un-
der formulas 1-5 are absolute values in NCUs 
which can be included within the national 
wealth accounts on par with other non-pro-
duced assets.

Findings from the experimental estimates
We report our findings on the water re-

source monetary estimates in both NCU (Rus-
sian rubble) amounts and the converted US 
dollar amounts. The Purchasing Power Parity 
(PPP) exchange rate has been used for such a 
conversion. The value of rubble exchange rate 
to US dollar at PPP has been reckoned to be 
at about 25 rubbles per 1 USD (the exchange 
rate during the year of experimental estimates 
(2013), at about 30 rubbles to the dollar, has 
been close to this parity, while, following the 
devaluation of rubble in late 2014, the current 
market exchange rate of about 60 rubbles per 1 
dollar deviates from this PPP value by a factor 
of about 2,5 (e.g. see [14]). In line with SNA-
2008 economic asset boundary requirements, 
only the water in inland water bodies was 
considered – not oceans, or seas. As a result 
of our experimental water resource valuations, 
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the overall value of water resources for rus-
sia has been estimated at about 4 trln. rubbles 
(or around usd 150 bln., if converted at ppp 
exchange rate of 25 rubbles to us dollar) for 
2013 (or at about 5,5 % of the russian gdp 
at 2013 current prices) . out of which 3,3 trln. 
rubble value falls on account of the surface wa-
ter resources, and 0,7 trln. rubbles accounts for 
the value of the ground water. 

this can be treated as a minor component 
in the structure of the national wealth. it rep-
resents short of 1,5 % of the value of the pro-
duced capital in russia (on the basis of rosstat 
(2017) related-period data on the national as-
sets and liabilities balance). 

the breakdown of water resource valua-
tion estimates between the surface and ground 
water categories for the year 2013, being the 
year for which we undertook the experimental 
estimates, is presented in table 1. this table is 
drafted in a format consistent for incorporation 
into sna sectoral asset accounts (given the le-
gal situation with water ownership in russia, 
the 100 % owner of the resource, as explained 
above, is the general government itself, there-
fore, no presentation of changes through the 
financial (transactional) account is required). 

the estimates featured the requisite in-
dustry performance (i.e. gross operating profit 
(“profit from sales”), and net carrying amount 
of pp&e items) and water consumption (ab-
straction) data derived from the emiss da-
tabase for 20 industries accounting for more 
than 60 % of water abstraction in the country, 
as well as those that use water without ab-
stracting it (i.e. the fishing industry, and inland 
water transport) out of these 20 industries, 8 
have been classified as mono-industries, while 
the remaining 12 – were considered to be the 
mixed-use industries..

the application of the uniform valuation 
methodology for water resources, coupled with 
the estimating process based on official data on 
the value of plant, property and equipment as-
sets  and  industry-level  operating  profits,  has 
enabled to obtain the indicators of value for the 
water resources which are commensurate with 
the value of other assets considered in the as-
sessment of the national wealth and statistical 
treatment thereof. so ensuring comparability 
with reference to matching discount rates, rates 
of return etc. vis-à-vis other national natural 
resource estimates (e.g. for land) has been a 
priority. 

Table 1
experimental macro-level valuation of the russian water resources for 2013

level of valuation general government sector: 
Value of water resources as at 01.01.2013, 

in bln. rubles (usd $ bln.at ppp), at current prices 
ground water surface water total for water  

resources 
The Russian Federation 657,8 (26,3) 3 277,0 (131,1) 3 934,9 (157,4)
For reference: Ground water/surface water 
ratio

17 % 83 % 100 %

changes over 2013, incl. on account of:
– financial account/ transactions 0 0 0
– other changes in the volume of assets ac-
count

0 0 0

– revaluation account 
[of which the real holding gain/loss*]

18,9 (0,76)
[-15,3(0,61)]

322,5 (12,9)
[152,1(6,0)]

341,3 (13,6)
[136,7(5,47)]

general government sector: 
Value of water resources as at 01.01.2014, 

in bln. rubles (usd $ bln.at ppp), at current prices
The Russian Federation 676,7 (27,0) 3 599,5 (144,0) 4 276,2 (171,0)
for reference: ground water/surface water ratio 15,8 % 84,2 % 100 %
notes: *“real holding gain/loss” is that part of the revaluation account which exceeds the revaluation 
(the resource value appreciation/depreciation) had it proceeded in exact conformity with the inflation rate 
prevailing in the country (5,2 % CPI inflation rate for Russia in 2013). 

s o u r c e :  a u thors’ estimates.
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Distribution of water rents across major water using industries

Table 2
distribution of water rents accruing to economic enterprises across  

the analyzed industries for 2013

industries 2013 
water rent, in bln. ru-
bles ($ mln, at ppp)

contribution of the industry-
level water rent to the overall 

water rent estimate 
mono-industries:

fishing and harvesting of aquatic cultures in rivers and 
lakes – by all types of producers 

0 0 %

activities of inland water transport 1,4 (56) 1 %
generation of electricity by hydroelectric stations 35,6 (1424) 18 %
production, transmission and distribution of steam and 
hot water (thermal power)

0 0 %

fish-breeding 0,6 (24) 0 %
Collection, purification and distribution of water  0 0 %
production of mineral waters 2 (80) 1 %
collection of water discharges, refuse run-off and simi-
lar activities (drainage industry)

0 0 %

Total for mono-industries 39,6 (1584) 20 %
mixed-use industries:

manufacture of cellulose, wood pulp, paper, cardboard 
and items made out of them

3,9 (156) 2 %

production of electricity by thermal powerplants 5,4 (216) 3 %
crop agriculture 11,1 (444) 6 %
animal farming 1,3 (52) 1 %
extraction and enrichment of iron ores 15,6 (624) 8 %
extraction and enrichment of non-ferrous ores, except 
for uranium and thorium ores

11,9 (476) 6 %

chemical production 28,7 (1148) 15 %
production of cast-iron, steel and ferrous alloys 8,3 (332) 4 %
Manufacture of artificial and synthetic fibers 0,1 (4) 0 %
aluminium production 2,3 (92) 1 %
production of coke and oil products 68,4 (2736) 35 %
Total for mixed-use industries 157,1 (6284) 80 %
Total 196,7 (7868) 100 %

s o u r c e :  a u thors’ estimates.

the analysis of data in table 2 demon-
strates that it is mixed-use industries that gen-
erate most (80 %) of overall water rent in the 
country – highlighting the importance of not 
neglecting the rents formed in those industries 
in which many industrial processes depend 
on the continuous consumption of water. at 
the same time, it is for mono-industries where 
the estimate is the more immediate, less “ex-
perimental” and more reliable one: it appears 
that the mono-industries are roughly account-
able for 20 % of overall water rent generation. 

however, about half of the mono-industries 
are patently loss-making or have zero-bounded 
economic rents (in part, due to peculiarities of 
pricing in those industries, e.g. water supply 
and canalization industries are subject to the 
state regulation of tariffs which are based on 
the cost-recovery principles and, thus, do not 
allow for any rents). such industries in which 
the rent doesn’t manifest itself include: fishing 
in inland waters; production, transfer and dis-
tribution of steam and hot water (thermal pow-
er); collection, purification and distribution of 
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water, as well as the drainage industry. in a 
sense, water is still a “non-economic good” in 
these industries – that is often due to the tari-
fication principles used for the output of those 
industries, which sometimes allow only for the 
recovery of costs. 

the principal contribution to the generation 
of water rents in the mono-industries is on ac-
count of the hydro-electogeneration industry. 
this industry accounts for more than 90 % of all 
water rents generated in industries classified as 
mono-industries: 35 bln. rubles ($1,4 bln.) out 
of 39,6 bln. rubles ($1,58 bln.) of elicited mono-
industry water rents. (the estimates for water 
rent in the hydroelectric generation industry 
have been also cross-checked by an analysis un-
der the least-costs method, i.e. through multipli-
cation of the volume of electric power annually 
produced on hydro-electric installations within 
the country by economic savings achievable 
through generating electricity on hydroelectric-
plants compared to using the next least-costs 
alternative of thermal plants. the estimates un-
der this method for major hydroelectric plants 
consolidated into the rushydro holding yielded 
about 19 bln. rubbles in annual water rent, which 
is a fair match for the 35 bln. rubble estimate ob-
tained under the water rent capitalization tech-
nique). the second running rent-generating in-
dustry in this group is the mineral water bottling 
industry (that accounted for about 2 bln rubbles 
in water rent for 2013). 

thus, the elicited water rent across all wa-
ter-using industries in the aggregate (net of the 
share captured by the state in the form of wa-
ter taxes and payments) has been estimated at 
close to 200 bln. rubbles. ($8 bln. at the ppp 
rate) (see tables 2 and 3). in this context, only 
the minority of overall water rent (less than 
10 %) is collected by the state in the form of 
compulsory water payments – ppw, tw and paw 
(water tax, discharge tax, or contractual water 
rates levied on industrial water users, which are 
the bulk of water taxation) – also see table 5. 

Transitioning to unit valuations  
of abstracted water resources

for practical water management purposes, 
including the analysis of efficiency of water use 
policies and water taxation impact—both on the 
country-wide and industry specific level, – it is 
expedient to further develop unit valuations of 
water resources consumed in the economy: 

  ,W u
W

WRR
B

=  (6)

where RW u – is a unit rental (annual) valuation 
of water resources deriving from the sna-

2008 conformable estimates developed above; 
ncus./cubic.m;
WR – aggregate water rent; in ncus; 
BW – annual volume of water resourced used 
(i.e. consumed or abstracted) in the analyzed 
industrial sectors; ncus/cubic m./year.

the aggregate water rent wr has been es-
timated as:
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n

i
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=
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where ERi –water rent remaining with the eco-
nomic entities (industries), in ncus;
Rg – water rent accruing to the state, in ncus; 

similarly, the water rent accruing to the 
state (rg) has been determined as:

  
1

,
n
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i

Rg T P P
=

= + + ∑   (8) 

where the right-hand side notation used is iden-
tical  to  one  already  defined  in  the  context  of 
formula (5).

in transitioning to unit values one should 
bear in mind their certain notional character 
associated with the inherent features of water 
use. the peculiarity lies in the fact that quite 
a number of industries rely on the water use 
without abstracting water in the first place – in 
connection with which it is not always pos-
sible to apportion on a fair basis the amount 
of water consumed by them (i.e. inland water 
transport,  fishing,  hydro-electric  generation, 
etc). therefore, prorating the overall amount of 
elicited water rent to just water industries that 
rely on water abstraction (as was done) is liable 
to result in slight overstatement of the aver-
age unit values. on the other hand, where unit 
valuations  relate  to  specific water-abstracting 
industries the degree of accuracy is only com-
pounded by the inexactitude of water abstrac-
tion statistics (in russia, water-using industries 
that pay water tax or have water-abstraction 
agreements with the state in place have to self-
report to water authority on the annual basis 
as to the amount of water abstracted (and dis-
charged) by them-- with breakdown by ground 
and surface water sources. there might, there-
fore, be a slight downward bias in the annual 
water abstractions reported to the authority 
compounding the overstatement of unit valua-
tions derived, as some water-using agreements 
make water payments to the state contingent on 
the amount of water abstracted). 

the unit valuation we report on below can 
be notionally termed as a rental value of water 
on the macro-level (or a unit water rent), or the 
value of water abstraction – if differentiated be-
tween abstractions by water-using industries. 
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the estimated average unit water rent for 
russia has amounted to 3,8 rubles (15 us 
cents at the ppp exchange rate) per cubic m. 
of abstracted water in 2013 in overall terms. 
for mono-industries – the respective estimate 
was 2,7 rub/cubic m. (11 us cents) , while 
for mixed-use industries the derived estimate 
is about twice higher – at 5,6 rubles (22 us 
cents)/cubic m. (see table 3).

the usa is one of the few jurisdictions, in 
which a developed water resource market ex-
ists. by way of cross-checking, a comparison 
of the estimates derived with the value of water 
abstraction rights prevailing on the us market 
(based on the unit market prices reported for 
sales of short-term water rights in agriculture 
for 11 western semi-arid us states) – see ta-

ble 4 – indicates the closeness of estimates and 
similarities in the order-of-magnitude, which is 
the  additional  supporting  justification  for  the 
soundness of the estimates of water rent ob-
tained for the russian water resources – since, 
whatever the strictures on the usage of the ben-
efits  transfer  method  in  the  SNA-compliant 
natural resource valuations, the sales compari-
son (market) approach to valuation is the ul-
timate touchstone of the robustness of valua-
tions reported. 

fig. 1 depicts the diagram with the unit 
valuation of water abstraction for mixed-use 
industries in russia for the year 2013, which is 
based on the derived industry-level water rents 
and the volume of water abstracted from the 
surface and ground sources.

Table 3
estimates of water rent accruing to economic entities in the principal water  

using industries in russia, 2013

waterusers water rent, in bln.
rubbles ($ bln. at ppp) 

water abstraction, 
in cubic kms.

unit valuations of water rent, 
in rubbles/cubic m.,

(us cents at ppp per cubic m.) 
mono-industries 39,6 (1,6) 14,7 2,7 (11)
mixed-use industries 157,0 (6,28) 27,8 5,6 (22)
total 196,7 (7,9) 42,5 3,8 (15)

s o u r c e :  a u thors’ estimates.

Table 4
median unit value of water abstraction rights on the us water market, as determined  
on the basis of recorded transactions in which short-term water rights (1-year leases)  

were sold by the agricultural sector to municipal water-users, data for 1987-2005

state 1-year lease
$/acre-foot $/cubic.m

arizona 55 0,045
california 83 0,067
colorado 29 0,024

idaho 2 0,002
montana 18 0,015
nevada 24 0,019
oregon 6 0,005
texas 19 0,015
utah 92 0,075

washington 25 0,020
wyoming 45 0,036

s o u r c e :  b r ewer et al, 2007; as adapted in [9, p. 235].
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fig 1. unit valuations of water abstraction by mixed-use industries 2013, us cents at ppp/cubic.m

fig. 2. industries with the highest unit valuations of water abstraction in 2013, usd ppp/cubic. m. 
source: authors’ estimates 

high values of unit rent valuations have 
been elicited for coke and oil production in-
dustry (10 usd at ppp per cubic meter), for 
the ferrous mining and enrichment industry 
(1,88 usd at ppp per cubic m.), production of 
synthetic and artificial fibres (1,81 USD PPP/
cubic.m), in chemical production overall (dg 
code) – at 1,39 usd per cubic.m.), and mining 
and enrichment of non-ferrous ores, except for 
thorium and uranium ores – at 1,18 usd ppp 
per cubic. m. 

since mono-industries recording positive 
water rent (hydroelectric power generation, 

inland water transport, fishing) represent non-
consumptive uses of water (with the exception 
of the production on mineral waters), any unit 
valuations of water rent based on water ab-
straction would be devoid of common sense 
for them. 

at the same time, the mineral waters “pro-
duction” (i.e. bottling) industry is character-
ized by the highest unit valuation for water 
rent among all the 20 water-using industries 
surveyed – the unit valuation estimate for it in 
2013 stands at 29,4 usd ppp per cubic.m. of 
(ground) water withdrawn (fig. 2). 
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Distribution of water rent between surface 
and ground waters and estimates of the 

rental appropriation by the state
based on the data obtained for industrial 

water abstraction from surface and ground 
water categories, it is possible to allocate the 
aggregate water rent valuation between ground 
and surface waters (see. table 5) – relying on 
the same proportion as for the annual volume 
of water abstraction from the ground and sur-
face sources. 

the share of water rent from the use of sur-
face waters captured by the state doesn’t ex-
ceed the level of 9-10 %, that for the ground 
waters – is only at 5 %, i.e. twice less. this in-
dicates the existence of possibilities to increase 
the compulsory payments for water use by 2-3 
times. but such an increase should bear a tar-
geted (industry-differentiated) character, since 
not all analyzed water-using industries dem-
onstrate the existence of positive water rents. 
in some industries, the economic rent can be 
negative – the industry being subsidized due to 
its socially important character (e.g. water sup-
ply to households).

as attested by the data from our experimen-
tal estimates (table 5), the elicited aggregate 
annual water rent (212,8 rubble bln, or about 
$8,5 bln.at ppp) is,in principle, comparable 
by its order of magnitude with the volumes of 
annual funding allocated by the state for the 
maintenance and development of the water 
infrastructure of the country (around 200 bln. 
rubles-- principally originating from the public 
budgetary sources – are annually expended for 
these purposes [15]. thus, such expenditures 
seem  to  be  justified  on  economic  grounds  as 

being conducive to the generation of the wa-
ter rents of comparable magnitudes in various 
branches of the economy associated with the 
intensive water-use.

Resulting policy suggestions  
and conclusions

the level of water rent generated in russia 
as a whole points to overall economic efficien-
cy of operating and investment costs borne by 
the water-management sector (i.e. more than 
200 bln. rubbles per annum, or about $3,5 bln. 
at the current market exchange rate). 

the analysis we undertook also provides 
an  economic  justification,  or  illustrates  the 
case, for the increase in statutory water-use 
charges – as the share of water rent captured 
by the state through the existing water taxes 
and contractual water use charges falls short of 
even 10 % level on the country-wide basis.

the elicited high degree of differentia-
tion of macro-level unit valuations for water 
rent (on water abstraction basis) – from un-
der 1 rubble per cubic m. of abstracted water 
in agriculture, to 750 rubbles per cubic m. in 
the mineral water bottling industry – attests to 
the untapped possibility for switching to the 
industry-differentiated structure for statutory 
water-use charges, instead of pursuing the flat-
rate water taxes/contractual charges. 

preparation of the water resource balance 
(in value terms) on the macro-level is not too 
labour-consuming an exercise, and can be rec-
ommended for the regular work-plans of the 
statistical agency in the process of compila-
tion of the national accounts for the public 
sector. 

Table 5
macro-level distribution of the aggregate water rent as between surface and ground water 

sources and as between the state and other economic entities 

aggregate water rent on the macro-level  
(un-capitalized basis), 2013

all sources,
 bln. rubbles 

(ppp $ billion) 

out of which:
surface water sourc-

es, in bln. rubbles 
(ppp $ billion)

ground water  
sources, in bln. rub-
bles, (ppp $ billion)

aggregate rent from water resources on macro-
level, including:

213,8 (8,5) 179,9 (7,16) 33,8 (1,35)

due to water rent accruing to water-users 196,7 (7,8) 164, 5 (6,58) 32, 1 (1,28)
due to water rent extracted by the state in the form 
of compulsory water-use payments and taxes.

17,1 (0,7) 15,4 (0,61) 1,7 (0,07)

share of water rent extracted by the state, in % 
of overall rent. 

8,0 % 8,6 % 5,0 %

s o u r c e s :  a uthors’ estimates. 
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reinforcing the presentation on the macro-
level in this paper, the analysis of water rent 
generation on the basin-wide basis additionally 
undertaken by us (for pechora, don and ob’ 
river basins) that relied on water-user’s statis-
tics from 30 constituent entities of the russian 
Federation has also confirmed the view that the 
major role in water rent generation is likewise 
played by mixed-use industries. in this connec-
tion, it appears reasonable on cost-benefit basis 
to advocate further studies aiming to develop 
complex statistical factor analysis models in 
order to elicit, and achieve allocation, of water 
rent in mixed-use industries on a more refined 
basis and then proceed to implementing indus-
try-differentiated policy on water-use charges. 
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comparatiVe eValuation of physical deVelopment  
and functional reserVes of schoolchildren  

at the high and low-altitude of the south of KyrgyZstan
belov g.V., abdyganiev n.a., syed ali abbas rahat
Osh State University, Osh, e-mail: bagdan1954@mail.ru

the work was aimed at studying the functional development and functional reserves of school children of pri-
mary, secondary and graduate classes living in the lowlands and highlands of southern Kyrgyzstan – a total of 2,000 
surveyed. anthropometric methods, sports and medical functional tests of martine-Kushelevsky, the test of stange 
and genchi were applied. comparative analysis revealed differences in body weight at different age periods in both 
boys and girls, and different growth rates in the highlands and lowlands. boys in the highlands at the age of 10–13 
years old have a smaller height and lower body weight than there fellows from the lowlands, girls have a smaller 
mass at the age of 8–13 years, then both boys and girls of the highlands catch up on the mass of their fellows in the 
lowlands. greater chest coverage in high school students was accompanied by a greater lung capacity. the features 
of anerobic reserve, endurance and performance tests, sports results interconnected with anthropometric parameters 
are revealed.

Keywords: highlands, schoolchildren, physical development, anthropometry, functional tests

the rapid growth of population leads to the 
development of new territories, be it the polar 
zone, the desert or the highlands. of course, 
at the same time, each climatic-geographical 
habitat imposes its own characteristics on the 
anatomical and physiological characteristics of 
the development of children and adolescents. 
physical development of a person in a moun-
tain climate has its own distinctive features [1, 
2]. one of the primary values   is the height of 
the population, but also genetic and medico-so-
cial aspects are important. the Kyrgyz – herd-
ers for decades have adapted themselves to live 
in high mountains, unlike their neighbors – 
farmers, which allowed them to preserve their 
originality and not to assimilate into other eth-
nic groups, for example, the chinese, whose 
number is many dozen times higher than that 
of the Kyrgyz. adaptation of the Kyrgyz to the 
conditions of the highlands ensures the coun-
try’s defense and economic development.

multi-center data of many years shows 
that children in the highlands of tibet and 
the andes are lagging behind their fellows in 
the lowland areas, but they are more likely to 
have good height when sitting, due to the size 
of the chest, which is more developed to com-
pensate for the increased load on the lungs in 
high-altitude hypoxia [1, 6 ten]. at the same 
time, there was no lag in the intellectual de-
velopment and behavior of adolescents [5]. 
also, the effect of gender on the direction and 
severity of shifts in anthropometric character-
istics among high-mountain residents was not 
observed [3]. however, in functional terms, 
in modern socio-economic conditions, high 
school students are not examined enough to 
suggest any corrective interventions. true, 

scientifically  substantiated  increased  nutri-
tional standards for military personnel and 
workers in the mining industry in high-alti-
tude conditions, but extensive research is re-
quired for children and adolescents.

Aim of study 
the work was aimed at studying the physi-

cal development of primary, secondary and 
graduate schoolchildren living in the high-alti-
tude villages of alai and chon-alai districts of 
the osh region. 

Materials and research methods
2000 healthy children aged 7-17 years 

old living at an altitude of more than 3000 m 
above sea level in the villages of sary-tash, 
Kyzyl-suu, Kashka-suu, Kara-Kabak were 
surveyed. the survey was conducted in the 
autumn period of 2017-2018. anthropomet-
ric methods (50 height, weight and length 
parameters,circumference parameters and 
their annual analysis), sports tests for speed, 
strength and endurance (pulling up, pushing 
up, running at 80m and 1 km, hand strength, 
deadlift), medical functional tests (Vital ca-
pacity of lungs, bp, pulse at rest and after 20 
squats in 30 seconds – martine-Kushelevsky’s 
test, breath holding while inhaling – shtanga 
test and exhaling – genchi’s test). as a control 
parameter, a database of schoolchildren of the 
city of osh (elevation 900 m above sea level), 
accumulated in the anthropology laboratory 
of the department of normal anatomy of the 
medical faculty of osh state university, was 
taken. the exclusion criterion from the study 
was patients with chronic diseases of any or-
gans and systems.
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Research results and discussion

the results of the study testify to the special 
characteristics of the dynamics of the physical 
development of schoolchildren living in the 
high mountains compared with their fellows 
living in the plain and low mountains. ana-
tomical and physiological indicators of school-
children of the city of osh were close to those 
in the city of bishkek, other low-mountain and 
mid-mountain regions of Kyrgyzstan [2, 7–9].

comparative analysis revealed differences 
in body mass at different age periods in both 
boys and girls, and different growth rates in the 
high mountains and low mountains (table 1).

boys living at high altitudes at the age 
of 10-13 years old have a lower body weight 
than their fellows from the low altitudes, girls 

have a smaller mass at the age of 8-13 years, 
then both boys and girls of the high altitudes 
catch up on the mass of their fellow in the low 
altitudes. at 16-17 years old boys and girls 
living at high altitudes have a weight corre-
sponding to the age norm for Kyrgyzstan as 
a whole. 

the growth of the body also differs in ac-
cording to the place of residence (table 2).

boys at the high altitudes at the age of 
10–15  years  old  have  a  significantly  smaller 
growth compared to their fellows from the low 
altitudes, at 16–17 years old they have a sharp 
increase in body length, and during this period 
the difference in height is not significant. Simi-
lar growth rates were noted by other authors 
who studied the anthropometric indicators of 
students in southern Kyrgyzstan [9, 10].

Table 1
age dynamics of body weight of school children at high and low altitudes (kg)

age boys girls
high altitude low altitude high altitude low altitude

7 years 22,3 ± 0,4 22,5 ± 0,4 21,4 ± 0,3 21,8 ± 0,2
8 years 24,5 ± 0,3 25,5 ± 0,3 22,6 ± 0,3 * 24,1 ± 0,3
9 years 26,3 ± 0,3 27,1 ± 0,3 25,9 ± 0,8 * 27,9 ± 0,7
10 years 28,1 ± 0,4 * 34,1 ± 0,9 28,5 ± 0,6 * 29,6 ± 0,6
11 years 30,6 ± 0,3 * 37,2 ± 0,9 29,1 ± 0,9 * 31,3 ± 0,8
12 years 34,6 ± 0,7 * 43,7 ± 0,8 34,3 ± 0,8 * 36,5 ± 0,8
13 years 38,1 ± 0,5 * 42,5 ± 1,2 40,7 ± 1,1 * 43,7 ± 1,06
14 years 46,2 ± 1,0 48,2 ± 1,0 46,1 ± 1,0 46,4 ± 1,0
15 years 51,9 ± 0,9 52,8 ± 0,9 49,2 ± 1,22 49,8 ± 1,22
16 years 57,6 ± 0,6 57,9 ± 0,6 50,8 ± 1,0 53,8 ± 1,0
17 years 61,6 ± 0,9 61,9 ± 0,9 55,6 ± 0,8 55,8 ± 0,8

n o t e :  *  –  the difference with the comparison group p < 0.05.

Tаble 2
age dynamics of body length at high altitude and low altitude schoolchildren (cm).

age boys girls
high altitude low altitude high altitude high altitude

7 years 115,7 ± 1,3 114,3 ± 1,3 113,6 ± 2,3 113,6 ± 2,3
8 years 118,8 ± 1,4 119,7 ± 1,4 117,7 ± 1,6 118,8 ± 2,1
9 years 123,2 ± 1,4 125,2 ± 1,4 124,2 ± 1,8 124,6 ± 2,3
10 years 124,3 ± 2,1 * 129,3 ± 2,0 125,8 ± 1,8 * 131,2 ± 2,3
11 years 130,6 ± 2,1 * 136,6 ± 2,0 130,0 ± 1,5 * 136,7 ± 1,9
12 years 138,4 ± 1,6 * 148,4 ± 1,9 134,5 ± 2,2 * 139,3 ± 1,5
13 years 145,1 ± 1,8 * 151,1 ± 1,8 140,3 ± 2,0 * 146,1 ± 1,9
14 years 149,3 ± 1,8 * 158,3 ± 1,8 146,2 ± 2,1 149,2 ± 2,1
15 years 156,5 ± 1,8 * 165,5 ± 1,8 150,1 ± 2,1 154,5 ± 2,1
16 years 164,7 ± 2,1 171,3 ± 1,6 152,8 ± 2,1 157,3 ± 2,8
17 years 171,4 ± 1,5 172,2 ± 1,5 155,4 ± 2,2 157,7 ± 2,5

n o t e :  *  –  the difference with the comparison group p < 0.05.
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the coverage parameters of body parts at 
different levels were almost the same in both 
groups, with the exception of greater breast 
coverage in high school students (table 3). 

in boys of highlands, in 6 of the peri-
ods under consideration, breast coverage 
was significantly greater than that of fellows 
from low altitude(p < 0.05), in other periods 
the  difference  was  not  significant.  In  girls, 
the high altitude also had more breast cover-
age than their fellows from the low altitude, 
the difference was also significant for 6 age 
periods.

greater chest coverage in high school stu-
dents was accompanied by a higher lung ca-
pacity (table 4).

analysis of digital data suggests that 
among high school students the vital capacity 
of the lungs significantly exceeds the values of 
the control group in 9 age groups. in girls, the 
difference is not so significant – only reliably 
in 3 age periods. higher numbers of Vcs are 
explained by increased load on the respiratory 
organs in conditions of high-altitude hypoxia. 
such an adaptation of the respiratory organs 
in children of the highaltitudes in tibet and in 
the andes has been described by foreign au-
thors [1, 6]. the results of sports tests of high 
school students for speed (80 m run) and en-
durance (1 km run) at high altitudes were lower 
than in the low mountains, which will be de-
scribed in detail in the next report.

Table 3
the age dynamics of the circumference of the chest in schoolchildren  

of high altitude and low altitude (cm)

age boys girls
high altitude low altitude high altitude low altitude

7 years 58,2 ± 0,5 * 56,4 ± 0,5 57,6 ± 0,2 * 56,3 ± 0,4
8 years 61,0±0,6 60,2±0,6 59,2 ± 0,2 59,0 ± 0,2
9 years 61,5 ± 0,3 60,9 ± 0,4 60,6 ± 0,2 60,1 ± 0,3
10 years 63,4 ± 0,4 62,4 ± 0,4 61,7 ± 0,3 61,3 ± 0,3
11 years 65,9 ± 0,4 * 63,9 ± 0,4 64,9 ± 0,3 * 64,0 ± 0,3
12 years 68,2 ± 0,4 * 66,6 ± 0,4 69,8 ± 0,4 66,1 ± 0,3
13 years 71,5 ± 0,4 * 69,5 ± 0,5 73,6 ± 0,48 70,4 ± 0,3
14 years 76,3 ± 0,9 * 72,4 ± 0,8 79,2 ± 0,8 * 74,3 ± 0,4
15 years 80,2 ± 1,3 78,2 ± 1,1 82,3 ± 0,9 * 77,5 ± 0,5
16 years 84,3 ± 1,0 * 81,1 ± 1,1 85,4 ± 0,9 *  82,3 ± 0,8
17 years 87,1 ± 0,7 86,1 ± 0,9 87,2 ± 0,8 * 84,1 ± 0,8

n o t e :  *  –  the difference with the comparison group p < 0.05.

Тable 4
age dynamics of the vital capacity of the lungs in school children of high and low altitudes (ml)

age boys girls
high altitude low altitude high altitude low altitude

7 years 1752 ± 37 * 1618 ± 45 1630 ± 28 * 1555 ± 36
8 years 1820 ± 36* 1715 ± 32 1728 ± 34 * 1632 ± 34
9 years 1940 ± 32 * 1820 ± 44 1820 ± 28 1740 ± 36

10 years 2106 ± 32* 1960 ± 52 1881 ± 45 1821 ± 45
11 years 2175 ± 35 * 2048 ± 45 1936 ± 28 * 1852 ± 51
12 years 2242 ± 39* 2171 ± 33 1978 ± 34 1920 ± 37
13 years 2293 ± 32 2220 ± 48 2035 ± 28 2011 ± 36
14 years 2306 ± 38* 2296 ± 47 2069 ± 45 2054 ± 45
15 years 2387 ± 37 2337 ± 38 2154 ± 37 2137 ± 38
16 years 2489 ± 32 * 2380 ± 32 2226 ± 32 2180 ± 33
17 years 2596 ± 38* 2413 ± 38 2246 ± 38 2213 ± 30

n o t e :  *  –  the difference with the comparison group p < 0.05.
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the strength exercises in most tests did 
not reveal significant differences in the results 
of the main groups of boys and girls with the 
comparison groups.

samples with delayed breathing showed 
features in the anaerobic reserve in high school 
and low mountain schoolchildren (table 5).

endurance to hypoxic samples increases 
with age in all groups. by the age of 17, the 
duration of breath holding during the stange 
test in young men of low mountains reaches 
50 seconds, which is considered to be an ex-
cellent result of functional reserves. in the 
low mountain males, the stange sample did 

not achieve an excellent result, but the dif-
ference with the comparison group is not 
reliable (p > 0.05). in high-altitude girls, 
the delay time of the stange test was sig-
nificantly less than in the comparison group 
(p < 0.05). the genchy test in the high alti-
tude boys only at one age period was slightly 
higher than that in the low altitude fellows, 
and in girls of 9 years the same peculiarity 
was noted.

thus, it can be seen that the anaerobic 
reserve  of  high  altitude  students  is  sufficient, 
although at the same time they experience ad-
ditional effects of natural hypoxia.

Таble 5
age dynamics of the stange-genchi test in children of high and low altitudes(s)

age stange test  genchi test
boys girls boys girls

high 
altitude

low 
altitude

high alti-
tude

low 
altitude

high alti-
tude

low alti-
tude

high alti-
tude

low 
altitude

7 years 28,5 ± 2,3 27,2 ± 3,5 25,9 ± 2,1 25,1 ± 2,5 14,4 ± 2,0 11,4 ± 2,0 14,2 ± 1,8 11,4 ± 1,7
8 years 28,9 ± 2,4 30,2 ± 2,9 31,8 ± 2,5 28,5 ± 2,4 15,9 ± 2,3 12,8 ± 2,7 17,1 ± 1,5 11,6 ± 1,8
9 years 31,2 ± 2,0 31,0 ± 2,0 34,8 ± 1,6 38,9 ± 1,8 18,4 ± 1,9 14,6 ± 1,8 17,8 ± 1,9* 13,2 ± 1,5
10 years 36,2 ± 2,8 33,3 ± 1,9 31,3 ± 2,0* 39,2 ± 1,4 21,6 ± 1,5* 16,2 ± 1,5 19,8 ± 2,1 15,5 ± 2,0
11 years 37,3 ± 2,0 38,2 ± 1,9 34,3 ± 2,0 38,2 ± 1,9 23,3 ± 1,5 18,2 ± 1,5 20,5 ± 2,1 17,8 ± 2,0
12 years 38,1 ± 2,2 38,9 ± 2,0 36,1 ± 2,2 38,9 ± 2,0 24,6 ± 1,6 21,2 ± 1,5 21,8 ± 2,0 20,0 ± 2,1
13 years 38,8 ± 2,0 39,8 ± 1,8 37,8 ± 2,0 39,9 ± 1,6 24,6 ± 1,5 24,2 ± 1,5 23,8 ± 1,8 23,0 ± 2,0
14 years 39,2 ± 2,1 41,3 ± 1,8 38,2 ± 2,1 41,3 ± 1,8 25,7 ± 1,5 25,2 ± 1,5 24,2 ± 2,1 24,7 ± 1,7
15 years 40,1 ± 2,8 43,4 ± 1,9 39,6 ± 2,0 42,3 ± 1,9 29,6 ± 1,7 28,2 ± 1,5 26,8 ± 2,0 30,0 ± 2,0
16 years 43,2 ± 2,1 47,3 ± 1,9 41,2 ± 2,1 46,6 ± 1,9 34,6 ± 1,6 32,2 ± 1,5 31,8 ± 2,1 29,7 ± 1,8
17 years 46,1 ± 1,8 50,3 ± 1,8 44,1 ± 1,9* 50,0 ± 1,7 38,6 ± 1,7 38,2 ± 1,5 34,8 ± 2,1 34,5 ± 1,0

n o t e :  *  –  the difference with the comparison group p < 0.05.

heart rate during the martin-Kushelevsky test in high and low altitude schoolchildren
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we carried out the martine-Kushelevsky 
sample only in two age groups of 10–12 years 
old and 16–17 years old. the indicators of 
heart rate at rest in all the studied groups were 
slightly higher than the previously described 
data, although they did not go beyond the age 
norm. perhaps, mass surveys of schoolchildren 
have become less frequent, and those exam-
ined experience more stress in front of doctors 
and classmates than before.

all the students reacted to the martine-Kush-
elevsky  test with  a  significant  increase  in heart 
rate and blood pressure, that is, a normal physi-
ological response (figure). recall that there are 
other reactions to intense physical activity (hy-
pertonic, hypotonic, dystonic), but the vast ma-
jority of schoolchildren reacted physiologically.

restoration of the pulse of schoolchildren 
from both the high altitude of the south of Kyr-
gyzstan and the low altitude took place mainly 
in three minutes, that is, modern high school stu-
dents have sufficient backup reserve capabilities.

Conclusion
the anatomical and physiological features 

of high school students differ from those of 
their fellows in the low mountains and val-
leys, but do not go beyond the age norm and 
physiological response to additional physical 
and hypoxic stress, which must be considered 
when moving young men to low mountains for 
military service or study.
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IMPACT OF PEPTIDE BIOREGULATORS, EXTRACTED FROM WALL  
of inflamed gall bladder of patients with chronic caculous 

CHOLECYSTITIS, UPON HEMOSTATIS WITHIN IN AN EXPERIMENT
beyshenaliyeva s.t., sharshenaliyeva g.a., Kyrbashova m.t.

Kyrgyz state university of I. Arabayev, Bishkek, e-mail: salkun-beishenalieva@mail.ru

study of condition of hemostasis system among 30 rabbits after 15-day intramuscular introduction of peptide 
bioregulators, extracted from wall of inflamed removed gall bladders of patients with chronic calculous cholecystitis 
(ccc) after laparoscopic cholecystectomy (lce), has been carried out. the objective of this research is to study 
impact of peptide bioregulators (xKxg1, xKxg2), extracted from inflamed removed chromic calculous bladders 
of patients with ccc after lce, upon homeostasis within an experiment upon rabbits. peptide bioregulators were 
extracted via method of acetous extraction. it has been shown that peptide bioregulators xKxg1 and xKxg2 cause 
multidirectional hyper- and hypocoagulation shifts in organism of experimental animals. it is established that on day 
15 an expressed disseminated intravascular coagulation syndrome (dic-syndrome) is formed within organism of 
rabbits which is caused by influence of humoral peptide bioregulators, as explained by the authors.

Keywords: chronic calculous cholecystitis, peptides, bioregulators, hemostasis

in recent years is has been established that 
inflammatory  chronic  calculous [9],  acute  ca-
tarrhal, acute pultaceous, and acute gangrenous 
gall bladders of patients with cholecystitis con-
tain biological active humoral factors [1; 11-12].

the study of peptide regulatory mecha-
nisms of multi-cell systems is one of the most 
important directions in modern biology and 
medicine [2-3; 8; 13]. development of this 
problem enables us not only to understand 
causes of individual development, but also 
study deeper physiological processes that un-
dergo within a multi-cell organism, and their 
changes in conditions of pathology [4-5; 7; 10]. 

disturbance in peptide regulation, and, 
therefore, transition of informational mol-
ecules between cells must inevitably result in 
development of pathologies, including diseas-
es of outer-liver biliary tracts, and it served as 
object of our research.

the goal of this research is to study in-
fluence  of  peptide  bioregulators  (XKXG1, 
xKxg2),  extracted  from  inflamed  removed 
chronic calculous gall bladders of patients with 
ccc after lce, upon hemostasis within an ex-
periment on rabbits.

Materials and research methods
in our test breedless rabbits of both sex-

es with body mass of 2 to 3 kgs were used. 
examination of hemostasis was undertaken 
before the experiment (background), on day 
15 of introducing peptide fractions, extracted 
from inflamed removed chronic calculous gall 
bladders of patients with ccc after lce. pep-
tide fractions in our experiments were intro-
duced to animals intramuscularly in dose of 1 
mg/kg of body mass. before introduction pep-
tide fractions were dissolved in sterile phisio-

logical solution. preparations were introduced 
1 time per day during 15 days. as a control 
(preparation of comparison) same volume of 
sterile 0,9 % solution of natrium chloride was 
introduced over the same period to 10 rabbits, 
among which condition of hemostasis system 
was inspected. during the research we used 
methods that characterise all links of hemo-
stasis system: counting number of thrombo-
cytes in thrombocyte-dense plasma, adhesion 
of thrombocytes, aggregation of blood plates, 
retraction of blood clot. methods that charac-
terize overall coagulative blood activity: pe-
riod of plasma recalcification, kaolin plasma 
time, kaolin cephalin clotting time, plasma 
tolerance against heparin (tph), auto-coagu-
lative test (act), prothrombin time, thrombin 
time, coagulating fibrinogen, antithrombin III 
(at iii), protaminsulphate test, ethanol test. 
Methods  that  characterize  fibrinolytic  activ-
ity of blood: total euglobulin clot dissolution, 
hageman-dependent euglobulin clot disso-
lution. the received material was processed 
via methods of variational statistics for the 
related and non-related observations, index of 
difference reliability (d) was calculated. 

Research results and discussion
from chronic calculous gall bladders of 

patients with ccc after lce we have ex-
tracted via method of acetous extraction 4 
peptide fractions that were named xKxg1, 
xKxg2, xKxg3 and xKxg4. the data of 
table 1  in blood,  taken  from а.pulmonalis of 
experimental rabbits on day 15 of introducing 
fraction xKxg1 testified for hyper-, hypoco-
agulative shifts in hemostasis. thus, number 
of thrombocytes decreased from 215,6 ± 18.8 
to 168,6 ± 2,1(p < 0,001). at the same time 
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their adhesion decreased from 60,0 ± 3,59 
to 38,6 ± 2,1 (p < 0,001), and time of ag-
gregation, on the opposite, increased from 
30,0 ± 2,5 to 41,0 ± 2, 51(p < 0,05). time 
of whole blood clotting according to lee-
white in non-siliconized and siliconized test 
tubes decreased from 5,6 ± 0,35 to 2,5 ± 0,08 
(p < 0,05) and from 9,4 ± 0,86 to 3,3 ± 1,4 
(p < 0,001) correspondingly. data of electro-
coagulogramme also revealed hypercoagula-
tion. periods of beginning, duration, and end 
of blood clotting decreased from 592,5 ± 11,6 
to 153,0 ± 8,9 (p < 0,001), from 353,0 ± 7,1 
to 113,3 ± 4,2 (p < 0,001), from 945,5 ± 17,9 
to 266,6 ± 13,1 (p < 0,001) correspondingly. 
hypercoagulation is attended to increase in 
blood viscosity (p < 0,05) and unchanged 
density of blood clot.

biochemical indexes of hemostasiogram 
in blood of а.pulmonalis of experimental rab-

bits on day 15 if introducing fraction xKxg1 
testified  for  multi-directed  hypercoaguative 
shifts: sharply decreased time of plasma recal-
cification, kaolin, and kaolin-cephalic time – 
from 180,0 ± 7,1 to 40,0 ± 1,7 (p < 0,001), 
from 79,1 ± 6,2 to 23,0 ± 1,7 (p < 0,001), 
from 67,8 ± 4,4 to 21,0 ± 2,1 (p < 0,001) cor-
respondingly. time of plasma clot formation, 
according to the data of autocoagulogram, 
decreased by  6 min.  (P < 0,001),  and  defini-
tion increased by 8 min. (p < 0,001) and 10 
min  (P < 0,001).  In  blood  of  а.pulmonalis 
rabbits tolerance of plasma against hepa-
rin increased sharply from 12,3 ± 0,89 to 
2,0 ± 0,4(p < 0,001). however, thrombin time 
changed unreliably (p > 0,2), and content 
of free heparin increased from 10,1 ± 0,8 to 
12,0 ± 0,89(p < 0,01). among 5 of 10 experi-
mental animals ethanol tests and among 4 of 
10 – protamine sulfate were positive.

Table 1
Indexes of hemostasis in blood, taken from а.pulmonalis of rabbits after 15 days  

of intramuscular introduction of peptide, received from chronic calculous  
gall bladders of patients after lce (fraction –xKxg1)

№ indexes healthy animals (control) after introduction  
of fraction xKxg1

1 Number of thrombocytes (х109/l) 215,5 ± 18,8 168,6 ± 2,1*
2 adhesion of thrombocytes ( %) 60,0 ± 3,59 38,6 ± 2,1*
3 aggregation of thrombocytes (s) 30,0 ± 2,5 41,0 ± 2,54*
4 time of clotting according to lee-white 

(min) in non-siliconized test tube. 
5,6 ± 0,35 2,5 ± 0,08*

in siliconized test tube 9,4 ± 0,86 3,31 ± 1,4*
5 beginning of blood clotting (s) 592,5 ± 11,6 153,0 ± 8,9*
6 duration of blood clotting (s) 353,0 ± 7,1 113,3 ± 4,2*
7 end of blood clotting 945,5 ± 17,9 266,6 ± 13,1*
8 blood viscosity (units) 5,0 ± 0,35 2,7 ± 0,2*
9 clot density (units) 0,02 ± 0,0 0,02 ± 0,0
10 Time of plasma recalcification (s) 180,0 ± 7,1 40,0 ± 1,7*
11 Kaolin time of plasma (s) 79,1 ± 6,2 23,0 ± 1,7*
12 Kaolin-cephalic time (s) 67,8 ± 4,4 21,0 ± 2,1*
13 autocoagulogram (s) on 6 min 15,0 ± 0,7 12,0 ± 1,7*

on 8 min 9,6 ± 0,89 11,0 ± 1,7*
on 10 min 7,8 ± 0,7 9,6 ± 0,8

14 tph (min) 12,3 ± 0,89 2,0 ± 0,4*
15 prothrombin time (s) 35,0 ± 3,4 43,0 ± 3,4*
16 trombin time (s) 38,3 ± 3,7 35,0 ± 2,5
17 free heparin (s) 10,1 ± 0,8 12,0 ± 0,89
18 ethanol test 10 (-) 5 (+)
19 protamine sulfate test 10 (-) 4 (+) 

n o t e : * p  <  0,05 in comparison to hemostasis indexes among healthy animals.
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Table 2
indexes of hemostasis in blood, taken from v.pulmonalis of rabbits after 15 days  

of intramuscular introduction of peptide, received from chronic calculous  
gall bladders of patients after lce (fraction –xKxg1)

№ indexes healthy animals (control) after introduction  
of fraction xKxg1

1 Number of thrombocytes (х109/l) 309,1 ± 7,1 165,3 ± 1,8*
2 adhesion of thrombocytes ( %) 30,5 ± 7,1 29,3 ± 0,71*
3 aggregation of thrombocytes (s) 28,0 ± 2,5 39,6 ± 1,4*
4 time of clotting according to lee-white 

(min) in non-siliconized test tube. 
4,6 ± 0,4 4,8 ± 0,1

in siliconized test tube 7,0 ± 0,3 5,4 ± 0,0
5 beginning of blood clotting (s) 608,0 ± 7,1 150,0 ± 3,6*
6 duration of blood clotting (s) 410,0 ± 8,0 109,1 ± 1,8*
7 end of blood clotting 1017,0 ± 14,3 259,1 ± 5,4*
8 blood viscosity (units) 5,0 ± 0,3 5,0 ± 0,05
9 clot density (units) 0,02 ± 0,71 0,02 ± 0,0
10 Time of plasma recalcification (s) 210,0 ± 3,23 58,0 ± 0,3*
11 Kaolin time of plasma (s) 130,0 ± 7,1 25,0 ± 0,3*
12 Kaolin-cephalic time (s) 80,0 ± 3,5 23,0 ± 0,7*
13 autocoagulogram (s) on 6 min 14,0 ± 1,43 9,0 ± 0,35*

on 8 min 12,0 ± 0,71 8,0 ± 0,3*
on 10 min 7,0 ± 0,71 7,0 ± 0,35

14 tph (min) 14,0 ± 0,71 2,5 ± 0,2*
15 prothrombin time (s) 37,0 ± 0,7 40,1 ± 1,07*
16 thrombin time (s) 40,0 ± 0,53 30,0 ± 0,35*
17 free heparin (s) 10,0 ± 0,5 8,0 ± 0,3*
18 fibrinogen (g/l) 1,6 ± 0,07 1,0 ± 0,01*
19 Total euglobulin fibrinolysis (min) 160,0 ± 3,0 190,0 ± 3,4*
20 Hageman-dependent fibrinolysis (min) 138,0 ± 4,4 200,0 ± 3,2*
21 ethanol test 10 (-) 10 (+)
22 protamine sulfate test 10 (-) 10 (+)

n o t e : * p  <  0,05 in comparison to hemostasis indexes among healthy animals.

in blood, taken from v.pulmonalis (table 2) 
of experimental rabbits on day 15 of introduc-
ing fraction xKxg1 number of thrombocytes 
decreased from 309,1 ± 7,1 to 165,3 ± 1,8 
(p < 0,001). their adhesive function remained 
almost unchanged (p > 0,2) at the background 
of increase in time of their aggregation from 
с 28,0 ± 2,5  to  39,6 ± 1,4  (P < 0,05).  Time  of 
whole blood clotting according to lee-white 
of hyper-, normal coagulation in hemostasis: in 
non-siliconized test tube (p > 0,2) time of blood 
clotting did not increase reliably, and in silicon-
ized tube it decreased (p < 0,001). according to 
electrocoagulograph, periods of beginning, du-
ration, and end of blood coagulation decreased 

from 608,0 ± 7,1 to 150,0 ± 3,6 (p < 0,001), 
from 410,0 ± 8,0 to 109,1 ± 1,8 (p < 0,001), and 
from 1017,0 ± 14,3 to 259,1 ± 5,4 (p < 0,001) 
respectively. however, a difference between he-
mostasis of blood, received from a.pulmonalis 
(table 1) and v.pulmonalis (table 2) of rabbits at 
the same period of observation was change in 
blood viscosity (p > 0,2). density of blood clot 
in blood a.pulmonalis (table 1) of the experi-
mental rabbits, as well as in blood v.pulmonalis 
(table 2) didn’t change. the data of biochemical 
indexes in blood v.pulmonalis among experi-
mental rabbits on day 15 of introducing frac-
tion xKxg1 testified for hyper-, hypocoagula-
tion. Time of plasma recalcification decreased 
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from 210,0 ± 3,23до 58,0 ± 0,3 (P < 0,001).  It 
was attended by increasing activation of hage-
man factor. thus, kaolin time decreased from 
130,0 ± 7,1 to 25,0 ± 0,3(p < 0,001). a de-
crease in kaolin-cephalic time from 130,0 ± 7,1 
to 25,0 ± 0,3(p < 0,001) indicates a coagula-
tional completeness of thrombocytes in blood 
v.pulmonalis of the experimental rabbits. au-
tocoagulogramme on 6 min (p < 0,05) and on 
8 min (p < 0,05) shortened, and on 10 min 
(p > 0,2) of determination remained the same. 
fraction xKxg1 suppressed anti-coagulative 
system of rabbit blood on day 15 of introduc-
tion in blood v.pulmonalis. thus, thrombin 
time decreased from 40.0 ± 0,53 to 30,0 ± 0,35 

(p < 0,05). content of free heparin decreased 
from 10, 0 ± 0,5 to 8,0 ± 0,3 (p < 0,05). it 
was  confirmed  by  sharp  increase  in  plasma 
tolerance against heparin from 14,0 ± 0,71 
to  2,5 ± 0.2  (P < 0,001).  Content  of  fibrino-
gen decreased from 1,6 ± 0,07 to 1,0 ± 0.01 
(p < 0,01). we should point out that in blood 
v.pulmonalis of experimental rabbits on day 15 
of introducing fraction xKxg1 total euglobulin 
fibrinolysis and Hageman-dependent fibrinoly-
sis from 160.0 ± 3,0 to 190,0 ± 3.4 (p < 0,001) 
and from 138,0 ± 4,4 to 200,0 ± 3,2 (Р < 0,001) 
correspondingly. among all 10 animals tests 
on ethanol and protamine sulfate resulted  
positively.

Table 3
indexes of hemostasis in blood, taken from a.pulmonalis of rabbits after 15 days  

of intramuscular introduction of peptide, received from chronic calculous  
gall bladders of patients after lce (fraction xKxg2)

№ indexes healthy animals (control) after introduction  
of fraction xKxg2

1 Number of thrombocytes (х109/l) 215, ± 18,8 114,0 ± 6,65*
2 adhesion of thrombocytes ( %) 60,0 ± 3,59 60,00,35
3 aggregation of thrombocytes (s) 30,0 ± 2,5 30.0 ± 0.35
4 time of clotting according to lee-white 

(min) in non-siliconized test tube. 
5,6 ± 0,35 4,1 ± 0,19*

in siliconized test tube 9,4 ± 0,86 7,8 ± 0,08
5 beginning of blood clotting (s) 592,5 ± 11,6 391,0 ± 3,95*
6 duration of blood clotting (s) 353,0 ± 7,1 350,0 ± 3,59
7 end of blood clotting 945,5 ± 17,9 741,0 ± 7,55*
8 blood viscosity (units) 5,0 ± 0,35 5,0 ± 0,05
9 clot density (units) 0,02 ± 0,0 0,02 ± 0,0
10 Time of plasma recalcification (s) 180,0 ± 7,1 80,3 ± 3,23*
11 Kaolin time of plasma (s) 79,1 ± 6,2 60,1 ± 0,35*
12 Kaolin-cephalic time (s) 67,8 ± 4,4 66,8 ± 0,3
13 autocoagulogram (s) on 6 min 15,0 ± 0,7 12,0 ± 0,35*

on 8 min 9,6 ± 0,89 11,0 ± 0,3
on 10 min 7,8 ± 0.7 7,0 ± 0,3

14 tph (min) 12,3 ± 0,8 9,8 ± 0,10*
15 prothrombin time (s) 35,0 ± 3,4 20,8 ± 1,79*
16 thrombin time (s) 38,3 ± 3,7 28,0 ± 1,97*
17 free heparin (s) 10,1 ± 0,8 10,0 ± 0,3
18 fibrinogen (g/l) 71,6 ± 3,9 59,8 ± 1,07*
19 anti-thrombin 3 (s) 1,2 ± 0,07 1,2 ± 0,03
20 Total euglobulin fibrinolysis (min) 123,6 ± 6,6 122,1 ± 4,31
21 Hageman-dependent fibrinolysis (min) 133,3 ± 6,29 132,8 ± 1,79
22 ethanol test 10 (-) 10 (+)
23 protamine sulfate test 10 (-) 10 (+)

n o t e : * p  <  0,05 in comparison to hemostasis indexes among healthy animals.
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Table 4
indexes of hemostasis in blood, taken from v.pulmonalis of rabbits after 15 days  

of intramuscular introduction of peptide, received from chronic calculous  
gall bladders of patients after lce (fraction xKxg2)

№ indexes healthy animals (control) after introduction  
of fraction xKxg2

1 Number of thrombocytes (х109/l) 309,1 ± 7,1 209,0 ± 3,5*
2 adhesion of thrombocytes ( %) 30,5 ± 7,1 20,0 ± 2,51
3 aggregation of thrombocytes (s) 28,0 ± 2,5 17,8 ± 0,89*
4 time of clotting according to lee-white 

(min) in non-siliconized test tube. 
4,6 ± 0,4 3,4 ± 0,07*

in siliconized test tube 7,0 ± 0,3 4,9 ± 0,16*
5 beginning of blood clotting (s) 608,0 ± 7,1 207,0 ± 2,51*
6 duration of blood clotting (s) 410,0 ± 8,0 199,0 ± 1,79*
7 end of blood clotting 1017,0 ± 14,3 407,5 ± 4,31*
8 blood viscosity (units) 5,0 ± 0,3 3,8 ± 0,3*
9 clot density (units) 0,02 ± 0,0 0,02 ± 0,0

10 Time of plasma recalcification (s) 210,0 ± 3,23 109,5 ± 3,59*
11 Kaolin time of plasma (s) 130,0 ± 7,1 30,0 ± 2,51*
12 Kaolin-cephalic time (s) 80,0 ± 3,5 30,0 ± 1,07*
13 autocoagulogram (s) on 6 min 14,0 ± 1,43 12,0 ± 0,35

on 8 min 12,0 ± 0,71 9,8 ± 0,35
on 10 min 7,0 ± 0,71 5,0 ± 0,35*

14 tph (min) 14,0 ± 0,7 11,0 ± 0,35*
15 prothrombin time (s) 37,0 ± 0,71 20,0 ± 0,3*
16 thrombin time (s) 40,0 ± 0,53 39,8 ± 0,53
17 free heparin (s) 10,0 ± 0,5 10,0 ± 0,3
18 fibrinogen (g/l) 80,0 ± 3,5 60,0 ± 0,89*
19 anti-thrombin 3 (s) 1,6 ± 0,07 1,0 ± 0,03*
20 Total euglobulin fibrinolysis (min) 160,0 ± 3,0 159,0 ± 1,97
21 Hageman-dependent fibrinolysis (min) 138,0 ± 4,4 130,0 ± 1,79
22 ethanol test 10 (-) 10 (+)
23 protamine sulfate test 10 (-) 10 (+)

n o t e : * p  <  0,05 in comparison to hemostasis indexes among healthy animals.

in blood, taken from a. pulmonalis (table 3) 
on day 15 of introducing fraction xKxg2 number 
of thrombocytes decreased from 215,5 ± 18,8 to 
114,0 ± 6,65 (p < 0,001). but, unlike blood, tak-
en from the heart, in lung artery on day 15 of the 
experiment adhesive (p > 0,2) and aggregation 
(p > 0,2) function of blood plates didn’t change. 
such integral indicator of blood coagulation as 
lee-white demonstrated us a clear growth in 
coagulation potential in blood a.pulmonalis on 
day 15 of the experiment. period of blood clot 
formation decreased from 5,6 ± 0,5 to 4,1 ± 0,19 
(p < 0,05) in non-siliconized test tubes and from 
9,4 ± 0,86 to 7,8 ± 0,08(p < 0,05) in siliconized 
tubes. however, data of electrocoagulogram 
registered multi-directional shifts in hemosta-

sis. although duration of blood clotting did not 
change reliably on day 15, periods of beginning 
and end of clotting shortened correspondingly 
from 353,0 ± 7,1 to 350,0 ± 3,59 (p < 0,001) and 
from  945,5 ± 17,9до  741,0 ± 7,55  (P < 0,001). 
so how can we explain this multi-directional na-
ture of shifts in hemostasis of a.pulmonalis blood 
on day 15 of introducing this fraction xKxg2? 
analysis of hemostasiogram shows us that ka-
olin-cephalic time of plasma did not change re-
liably (p > 0,2). in other words, different direc-
tions of blood clotting shifts is explained by the 
fact that fraction xKxg2 in blood a.pulmonalis 
on day 15 suppresses activity of thrombocyte 
factor. besides, this defect of thrombocyte he-
mostasis, formed under the influence of peptide 
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xKxg2 is combine with above-mentioned dis-
turbance in thrombocyte adhesion and aggre-
gation. at the same time, activity of hageman 
was not suppressed in blood of the studied rab-
bits, that is proven by decrease in kaolin plasma 
time from 79,1 ± 6,2 to 60,1 ± 0,35 (p < 0,05). 
also, according to shortening in time of plasma 
recalcification  from  180,0 ± 7,1  to  80,3 ± 3,23 
(p < 0,001), acceleration of thrombic plates 
formation takes place. in our discussion multi-
directional nature of shifts in autocoagulation 
tests is supported by shortening in clot forma-
tion from 15,0 ± 0,7 to 12,0 ± 0,35 (p < 0,05) on 
6 min and its unchanged time on 8 min (p > 0,2) 
and 10 min (p > 0,2). considering the fact that 
tph shortened from 12,3 ± 0,8 to 9,8 ± 0,10 
(p < 0,05) and regardless of the fact that level 
of free heparin amongst experimental animals 
didn’t change in comparison to control, we can 
conclude that on day 15 of introducing fraction 
xKxg2 in blood of a.pulmonalis anti-coagula-
tive system is suppressed. in other words, we 
should underline that peptide xKxg2 in pool 
of lung artery forms favourable conditions for 
clot formation. danger of clot formation is also 
increased by the fact that on day 15 of introduc-
ing this peptide in the studied blood content of 
anti-thrombin iii is decreased from 71,6 ± 3,9 to 
59,8 ± 1,07 (p < 0,001). regardless of the fact 
that  level of fibrinogen and activity of fibrino-
gen remained unchanged, fpd tests were posi-
tive among all 10 animals.

in blood, taken from v. pulmonalis (table 4) 
on day 15 of introducing fraction xKxg2 num-
ber of thrombocytes decreased from 309,1 ± 7,1 
to 209,0 ± 3,5 (p < 0,001), their aggregation 
strengthened from 28.0 ± 2.5 to 17,8 ± 0,89 
(p < 0,001), and adhesion remained unchanged 
(p > 0,2). parameters of biochemical hemo-
stasiogram  testified  synonymously  for  an  ex-
pressed hypercoagulation. time of whole blood 
clotting  decreased  from 4,6 ± 0,4до  3,4 ± 0,07 
(p < 0,05) in non-siliconized test tube, and from 
7,0 ± 0,3 to 4,9 ± 0,16 (p < 0,001) in silicon-
ized tube. according to electrocoagulogramme, 
beginning of blood clotting shortened from 
608,0 ± 7,1 to 207,0 ± 2,51 (p < 0,001), as well 
as duration and ending – from 410,0 ± 8,0 to 
199,0 ± 1,79 (p < 0,001) and from1017,0 ± 14,3 
to 407,5 ± 4,31 (p < 0,001) correspondingly. 
at the same time, according to the data of elec-
trocoagulograph, blood viscosity grew from 
5,03 ± 0,3 to 3,8 ± 0,3 (p < 0,001). biochemi-
cal hemostasiogram registered a clear hyper-
coagulation:  time  of  recalcification  shortened 
(p < 0,001), kaolin time of plasma(p < 0,001) 
and kaolin-cephalic time of plasma (p < 0,001) 
was shortened as well. only according to 

the data of autocoagulogram, time of blood 
clot formation did not change reliably on 6 
min (p > 0,2) and 8 min (p > 0,2) of observa-
tion. however, it shortened from 7,0 ± 0,71 to 
5,0 ± 0,35 (p < 0,05) on 10 min. like in previ-
ous tests, fraction xKxg2 suppressed anti-coag-
ulative blood system tph (p < 0,05), free hepa-
rin (p > 0,2), thrombin time (p > 0,2) decreased 
content of anti-thrombin iii from 80,0 ± 3,5 to 
60,0 ± 0,89  (P < 0,001)  and  fibrinogen  levels 
from 1,6 ± 0,7 to 1,0 ± 0,03 (p < 0,01).

Conclusion
peptide fractions of chronic calculous 

cholecystitis after 15 days of introducing them 
intramuscularly into blood, taken from a. and 
v.pulmonalis formed thrombopenia and in-
creased time of their aggregation.

thus, 15-days intramuscular introduction 
of peptide bioregulators, extracted from wall 
of  inflamed  removed  gall  bladders  of  patients 
with chronic cholecystitis forms ths-syndrome 
within organism of experimental rabbits.
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clinical case of hypothyroidism in a patient  
with autoimmune thyroiditis

shamitova e.n., myasnikova i.a. tuizarova. a.V., alekseeva. a.V.
Chuvash State University named after I.N. Ulyanova, Cheboksary, e-mail:irinatuizarova@mail.ru

this article discusses a disease of autoimmune nature – hashimoto hypothyroidism. it presents the clinical pic-
ture of the patient suffering from chronic autoimmune thyroiditis (AIT). The diagnosis was confirmed by biochemi-
cal blood tests for thyroid hormones. patients with autoimmune thyroiditis often suffer from other autoimmune 
diseases of somatic and endocrine origin as well: diffuse toxic goiter, myasthenia gravis, infiltrative (autoimmune) 
ophthalmopathy, sjogren’s syndrome, alopecia, vitiligo, collagenoses, lymphoid cell hypophysitis. the onset of 
the disease can also be preceded by any effects leading to disruption in the integrity of the thyroid gland structure 
and penetration of thyroid antigens into the bloodstream (various infectious diseases, inflammatory processes, less 
often – thyroid injury or surgery on the thyroid gland. the factors that can trigger thyroiditis of an autoimmune 
nature can also be: environmental degradation, iodine deficiency or excess, radioactive contamination and others). 
Therefore, screening for hypothyroidism is conducted among individuals with adrenal insufficiency, patients with 
characteristic skin changes, vitiligo and alopecia, patients with arrhythmia, chronic heart failure, arterial hyperten-
sion, hypercholesterolemia.

Keywords: hypothyroidism, Hashimoto autoimmune thyroiditis, thyroid hormones

hypothyroidism can have various causes. 
the autoimmune cause accounts for approxi-
mately 90 % of adult hypothyroidism, mainly 
due to hashimoto’s disease. this disease was 
first described in 1912 by a Japanese doctor, a 
surgeon hashimoto hakaru in 4 patients with 
chronic thyroid disease. histologically in au-
toimmune thyroiditis, lymphocytic infiltration, 
fibrosis  of  various  degrees,  parenchyma  atro-
phy and eosinophilic changes in some acinar 
cells are observed. 

the pathophysiology of an autoimmune 
thyroid disease over the past decades has been 
described in detail. many thyroid antigens 
(thyroid stimulating hormone or tsh, thy-
roglobulin, thyroperoxidase) and antibodies 
have  been  identified.  It  has  been  established 
that autoantibodies, in particular, antibodies 
to thyroperoxidase and thyroglobulin, are pro-
duced during ait [1].

the majority of patients with hashimoto 
disease are women aged from 20 to 60, and 
almost 10 % have obvious hypothyroidism. 
among children, autoimmune thyroiditis oc-
curs 2-6 times more often in girls than in 
boys [2].

the etiology of autoimmune thyroiditis is 
not clear. it combines genetic and environmen-
tal factors. genetic factors dominate and affect 
about 80 % of the onset of an immune response. 
Genetic predisposition is confirmed by the fac-
tor of association with some genes of hla 
system (hla-dr3, hla-dr4, hla-dr5 
and hla-dqa) and some non-hla genes (t-
lymphocyte 4-ctla-4 antigen, cd40 gene, 
tyrosine phosphatase gene 22 -ptpn22, thy-
roglobulin and gene tsh). in 20 % of cases, 
the etiology of hashimoto thyroiditis is due to 

environmental factors (smoking, selenium de-
ficiency,  pollution,  infectious diseases,  physi-
cal and emotional stress and iodine deficiency) 
and physiological conditions (puberty, rapid 
growth, pregnancy, menopause, aging, female 
sex). although hashimoto’s thyroiditis has 
been known for many years, it is still occasion-
ally met in surprisingly diverse clinical mani-
festations and often surprises many doctors [3].

the chuvash republic is a goiter-endem-
ic region of the russian federation. in recent 
years, there has been an increase in the preva-
lence of multinodal (endemic) goiter associ-
ated with  iodine deficiency,  subclinical hypo-
thyroidism, and ait [4].

the prevalence of autoimmune thyroiditis 
per 100 thousand of population in chuvashia 
tended to increase from 2011 to 2013. so, in 
2011, the incidence of thyroiditis was 200.4 
persons per 100 thousand of population, in 
2012 – 206 persons per 100 thousand of popu-
lation, in 2013 – 243.8 persons per 100 thou-
sand of population. the incidence of endocrine 
disorders, metabolic pathologies among work-
ing age people in the administrative areas of 
the chuvash republic in 2014–2016 amounted 
to almost 300 persons (per 1 thousand of adult 
population). the leading positions in the fre-
quency of these violations are taken by yal-
chiksky (164), Krasnochetaysky (110), poret-
sky (106), Kanashsky (79.9) regions [5]. 

the clinical picture of autoimmune thy-
roiditis depends on changes in the thyroid func-
tion. clinical manifestations of this disease are 
usually detected along with hypothyroidism 
development.

clinical hypothyroidism is a sign of per-
manent  deficiency  in  thyroid  hormones,  
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including modulation of caloriegenesis (which 
results in hypothermia), decrease in oxygen 
consumption in most tissues and additional 
organ-specific effects. Disorders of protein me-
tabolism lead to a slowdown in the synthesis 
and breakdown of proteins, impaired metabo-
lism of glycosaminoglycans, accumulation of 
glycoprotein, mucin and hyaluronic acid in tis-
sues. the excess of these substances changes 
the colloidal structure of the connective tissue, 
increases its hydrophilicity, sodium binding 
to sodium increases, generally causing myx-
edema formation. the mechanism of water and 
sodium accumulation in the tissues may also 
depend on excessive production of vasopres-
sin, the synthesis of which is usually inhibited 
by thyroid hormones [1].

symptoms and signs of primary hypo-
thyroidism are often invisible and insidious. 
symptoms may include chilliness, constipa-
tion, forgetfulness, and personality changes. a 
moderate weight gain is mainly the result of 
fluid  retention and metabolism decrease. Par-
esthesias of the arms and legs are common, of-
ten due to carpal tunnel syndrome, caused by 
deposition of a protein base substance in the 
ligament around the wrist and ankle. women 
with hypothyroidism can develop menorrhagia 
or secondary amenorrhea. facial expression is 
boring; the voice is hoarse, and speech is slow; 
swelling of the face and periorbital edema are 
caused  by  infiltration  of  hyaluronic  acid mu-
copolysaccharides and chondroitin sulfate; 
drooping eyelids are due to decreased sympa-
thetic activity; the hair is thin, coarse and dry; 
and the skin is calloused and dry. the relaxa-
tion  phase  of  deep  tendon  reflexes  is  slowed 
down. hypothermia is noted. dementia or 
overt psychosis may occur (“myxedema mad-
ness”). often carotenemia is present which is 
especially noticeable on the palms and plantae, 
caused by deposition of carotene in lipid-rich 
epidermal layers. deposition of a protein base 
substance in the tongue can cause macroglos-
sia. reduced hormonal and adrenergic stimula-
tion of the thyroid gland causes bradycardia. 
the heart may appear enlarged during exami-
nation and imaging, partly due to dilation, but 
mainly due to pericardial effusion. often there 
is effusion in the pleural and abdominal cavi-
ties. pericardial and pleural effusions develop 
slowly and only in rare cases cause respiratory 
or hemodynamic distress syndrome.

in elderly patients, the symptoms of hypo-
thyroidism are less pronounced than in young 
people, and the complaints are often vague. 
many elderly patients with hypothyroidism 
have  non-specific  geriatric  syndromes  –  con-

fusion, anorexia, weight loss, fallings, inconti-
nence, and decreased mobility. musculoskeletal 
symptoms (especially arthralgia) are common, 
but arthritis is rare. muscle aches and weak-
nesses often imitate rheumatic polymyalgia or 
polymyositis. in older people, hypothyroidism 
can mimic dementia or parkinsonism [6]. 

we present a clinical case. patient m., 
60 years old, born in the Kanashsky region of 
the chuvash republic, applied to a hospital in 
cheboksary complaining of headaches, dizzi-
ness, noise in the head, poor coordination of 
movements, weakness, a feeling of “fog before 
the  eyes”,  numbness  of  the  fingers,  coldness 
of the extremities, hoarseness, hair loss, dry 
mouth, dry skin, constipation, swelling of the 
face, feet, drowsiness.

anamnesis. the patient considers herself 
to be ill during 6 months, when the above-
mentioned symptoms appeared and began to 
progress. there was no outpatient examina-
tion. she denies having pathology of the inter-
nal organs.

an objective examination showed the gen-
eral condition of moderate severity. the skin is 
pale, dry, of “parchment paper” type, the face 
is puffy, the lips are cyanotic. pastosity of the 
legs and feet is marked. the thyroid gland is 
not palpable. in the lungs vesicular breathing 
with a frequency of 16 respiratory movements 
per minute is revealed, there is no wheezing. 
The  heart  sounds  are  muffled  having  a  cor-
rect rhythm. the blood pressure is 100/70 mm 
hg, d = s, the heart rate is 68 per minute. the 
abdomen is soft, painless. the liver is not en-
larged. the body temperature is 36.7 °c. the 
patient was emotionally irritable.

to verify the diagnosis, a number of stud-
ies were carried out.

according to biochemical studies, type iia 
hyperlipidemia was observed with a total cho-
lesterol level making 9.6 mmol/l (the normal 
values are 3.5-5.2 mmol/l), and low density 
lipoproteins 7.56 mmol/l (the normal values 
are 1.5-3, 5 mmol/l). normally, triglycerides: 
2.20 mmol/l (norm 0.50-2.30 mmol/l), hdl 
1.12 mmol/l (norm 0.90-1.89 mmol/l). elevat-
ed levels of alanine aminotransferase of 57.3 
u/l (the norm is 1.0-45.0 u/l) and aspartate 
aminotransferase 82 u/l (the norm is 1.0-35.0 
u/l) were observed. the rest of biochemical 
analyzes, including the level of electrolytes 
in the blood, were within the normal range. a 
blood test for thyroid hormones showed an in-
creased level of thyroid stimulating hormone 
up to 31.00 miu/l (norm 0.23 – 3.40 miu/l), 
antibodies to thyroperoxidase 825.30 iu/ml 
(the norm is 0.00 – 30.00 iu/ml) and a reduced 
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level of free thyroxine (t4) 7.7 mmol/l (the 
normal values are 10.0 – 24.0 mmol/l). the re-
maining indicators for thyroid hormones were 
within normal limits. 

the data of the brain magnetic resonance 
imaging showed a picture of multiple small fo-
cal changes in the white matter of the brain, 
most likely of a vascular nature.

the electrocardiogram results showed a si-
nus rhythm with a heart rate of 68 beats/min, 
deviation of electrical axes was not observed. 
echocardiographic examination revealed the 
presence of atherosclerosis in the aorta, fibrosis 
of the mitral valve cusps with the first degree 
regurgitation on the mitral valve, an abnormal 
left ventricular cord.

according to the thyroid gland ultrasound 
examination, signs of diffuse changes in the 
thyroid gland of the ait type with a decrease 
in the size of the thyroid gland to 7.3 cm3 (the 
normal values are up to 18 cm3) were detected. 
the right lobe: the width is 13 mm, the thick-
ness is 17 mm, the length is 36 mm. the left 
lobe: the width is 15 mm, the thickness is 13 
mm, the length is 38 mm. the thickness of the 
isthmus is 2 mm. the echo was reduced; the 
structure was diffuse-heterogeneous. color 
Doppler  flow  mapping  showed  that  vascu-
larization of thyroid tissue was within normal 
limits. in the structure of both lobes there were 
hypoechoic areas of 3 mm and 5 mm and hy-
perechoic strands. in the cfm, the vascular 
pattern was not enhanced. regional lymph 
nodes were not enlarged.

according to the ultrasound examination 
of the mammary glands, no pathologies were 
detected, peripheral nodes were unchanged. 
during examination focal pathology was not 
detected in the projection of the adrenal glands.

the patient was consulted by an endocri-
nologist, diagnosed with chronic autoimmune 
thyroiditis (ait), struma 0, symptomatic hypo-
thyroidism.

it was recommended to take levothyroxine 
in the dose of 25 mcg in 1 tablet in the morning 
30 minutes before meals, with condition was 
to be monitored, rosuvastatin 20 mg daily in 
the evening, cardiomagnyl 75 mg, indapamide 
retard 1.5 mg in the morning, losartan 50 mg 
daily in the morning under plasma lipid con-
trol, alat, asat, repeated blood tests for 
thyroid-stimulating hormone, free thyroxin in 

6-8 weeks, as well as clinical follow-up by the 
district physician, a visit to the endocrinologist 
at the place of residence.

when examined by a dermatologist the pa-
tient was diagnosed with vulgar ichthyosis.

in view of the above data, a clinical diag-
nosis is made: chronic autoimmune thyroiditis 
(ait), struma 0, symptomatic hypothyroidism.

concomitant diagnoses: type iia hyper-
lipidemia. aortic atherosclerosis. Vulgar ich-
thyosis. erosive duodenitis.

while taking levothyroxine, the patient’s 
condition improved, clinically weakness de-
creased, puffiness of the face and pastosity of 
the legs and feet were gone. the level of thy-
roid hormones, namely thyrotropic hormone 
and free thyroxin, was normalized as a result 
of treatment.

Conclusion
the chuvash republic is an endemic area 

for thyroid diseases, in particular, hypothyroid-
ism. the article presents a clinical picture of 
symptomatic hypothyroidism as the outcome 
of autoimmune thyroiditis in an elderly patient. 
the disease often develops slowly – this fea-
ture makes it difficult to diagnose, which was 
reflected in the description of  this case. Lipid 
disorders in poorly compensated hypothyroid-
ism, which occurred in our patient, carry a high 
risk of coronary artery atherosclerosis.
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the article deals with the main points of the neuro-linguistic programming in regards to the foreign language 
teaching. as the requirements for the study of foreign languages include communicative competence it is necessary 
to apply the effective techniques to develop the language skills. the analysis showed the effectiveness of using 
neuro-linguistic programming techniques in teaching a foreign language. the paper gives a review of the emergence 
of neuroscience and its connection to the study of foreign languages. the authors analyze the levels of learning and 
development in connection to neuro-linguistic programming. neuro-linguistic programming is considered within 
main representative systems, which are highly relevant in teaching a foreign language. studying a foreign language 
is considered by means of perception conditions, consciousness, subconsciousness, anchors, associated images, and 
dissociated images. the overall analysis illustrates the effectiveness of using neuro-linguistic programming in teach-
ing foreign languages. It assists in acquiring a foreign language in a more efficient way.

Keywords: neuro-linguistic programming, English, levels of learning, representative systems

currently, the requirements for the study of 
a foreign language are quite high, since one of 
the tasks facing the teacher is the formation of 
students’ communicative abilities. that is why 
the use of various methods and techniques al-
lows you to open new learning opportunities. 
neuro-linguistic programming (nlp) is one 
of the most powerful psychotechniques, which 
helps to change oneself and others in the most 
effective and elegant way. nlp emerged in the 
early 1970s and was the fruit of the collabora-
tion of John grinder, who was then an assis-
tant professor of linguistics at the university of 
california at santa cruz, and richard bendler, 
a psychology student at the same university. 
richard bendler was also interested in psycho-
therapy. together they studied the actions of 
three prominent psychotherapists: fritz perls, 
an innovator of psychotherapy and the founder 
of a school of therapy known as gestalt therapy, 
Virginia satir, a family therapist who managed 
to  resolve  such  difficult  family  relationships 
that many other family psychotherapists found 
impregnable, and finally, Milton Erickson, the 
world famous hypnotherapist [1]. 

in the spring of 1976, grinder and bendler 
gave the name to their work – neuro-linguistic 
programming, a cumbersome phrase that hides 
three  simple  ideas.  The  “neuro”  part  reflects 
the fundamental idea that behavior originates 
in the neurological processes of vision, hear-
ing, smell, taste, touch and sensation. we per-
ceive the world through our five senses, we ex-
tract the “meaning” from information and then 
follow it. our neuroscience includes not only 
invisible thought processes, but also our visi-
ble physiological reactions to ideas and events. 
One is simply a reflection of  the other on the 
physical level. body and mind form an insepa-
rable unity, a human being. the “linguistic” 

part of the title indicates that we use language 
to streamline our thoughts and behavior and 
to communicate with other people. “program-
ming” refers to the ways in which we organize 
our ideas and actions to get results [2].

nlp distinguishes the following levels of 
learning and development:

– environment (external opportunities or re-
strictions on activities, place, time and material 
conditions necessary for its implementation);

– behavior (specific steps, actions or opera-
tions necessary to achieve the goal);

– abilities (a system of cognitive maps, 
plans and strategies, criteria for selecting and 
evaluating specific actions);

– beliefs and values (the motivation and 
choice of the general direction of activity, tak-
ing into account the existing abilities, goals and 
conditions; the answer to the question “why?” 
regarding this activity and its psychological 
reinforcement);

– identity (the awareness of a person of his 
role, the answer to the question “who?” re-
garding this activity);

– mission (understanding of its task within 
the framework of a larger system, of which a 
person is a part – families, groups, etc.) 

the application of this concept to the con-
text of leadership in education allows you to 
notice different levels or styles of leadership, 
depending on the focus of the teacher’s atten-
tion in the implementation of the educational 
process – providing the necessary conditions, 
behavioral competence (skills), development 
of abilities (training and in a wide range), edu-
cation of the individual and etc [3].

in nlp, a lot has been said about the vari-
ous ways of structuring experience. one of the 
presuppositions of nlp is: “experience has its 
own structure.” at the same time, as we have 
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already noted, it is believed that people differ 
in the dominant channels of perception, storage 
and transmission of information. so, according 
to  some  (unverified)  data,  the  visual  channel 
predominates in 40 % of people, in 40 % – the 
auditory channel, in 20 % – kinesthetic.

in recent years, a sea of various materials 
has appeared for the study of foreign languag-
es. and any person (especially who decided to 
study  his  first  foreign  language)  is  often  not 
sure where to start this way: buy a textbook, 
audio, video course, or even go to courses. full 
knowledge of a foreign language at the level of 
your mother tongue implies that, when com-
municating with you, they will not be able to 
distinguish you from “their own”, as if you 
were growing up in a country whose language 
you are learning from infancy. the only thing 
that can give you the color of your skin or fa-
cial features when dealing with carriers is, 
but, as you understand, this goes beyond our 
competence. Thus,  full-fledged  knowledge  of 
a foreign language implies a complete under-
standing of the language in the vast majority 
of situations and its correct use also in the vast 
majority  of  situations;  in  both  cases,  first  of 
all – oral, but, of course, written (compare with 
the native language). here it is necessary to 
emphasize one important point: a full-fledged 
proficiency  in  a  language  includes  the  ability 
to understand, the ability to speak and write in 
a given language, but not the ability to explain 
certain linguistic phenomena. 

with regular lessons on studying a for-
eign language with maximum efforts, your 
vocabulary a year later will be at least 10-
12 thousand words (of which more than half 
are active vocabulary). when reading mod-
ern  literature  or watching  a modern  film, we 
are not immune from the fact that the writer 
or actor uses some rare words, expressions, 
special terms, or we are faced with some so-
cial reality that has not yet been encountered 
while learning the language. and believe me, 
if you really want to qualitatively understand 
oral and written speech in a foreign language, 
not one of these 10 thousand will be superflu-
ous. sometimes there are articles where the 
figures  are  cheerfully  given, which,  they  say, 
actively carriers in such and such language use 
only 500/1000/2000 words, so guys learn this 
1000 words, and that’s all – you know the lan-
guage. The figure, of course, is seductive, but, 
having only 1000 words, do not expect that 
you will understand well films, television, ra-
dio programs and even more so fiction or  the 
press. thus, after reaching the optimum goal, 
the  level of proficiency  in a  foreign  language 

will approximately correspond to the level 
of your teenager’s native language of sixteen 
from an intelligent family who, at the age of 
11-12, immigrated with his parents abroad. of 
course, after immigration, the family continued 
to speak their native language. thus, you will 
have the correct pronunciation, you will have a 
tremendously developed sense of the language, 
you will become easy to express yourself in it, 
but to fully master the language you will lack 
vocabulary, plus you will not be familiar with 
some of the social realities of the country of the 
language being taught. but, as you understand, 
this can be quickly typed by reading literature 
containing the necessary vocabulary, as well 
as watching television news, serials, and films 
“for volume”. here i will make a reservation: 
maybe the language will drag you down so 
much that in a year you will have time to read 
and become familiar with the social realities 
of the country of the language being studied 
in a sufficiently large volume and achieve full-
fledged knowledge of a foreign language.

this is the minimum necessary to achieve 
the goals of the optimum program. here i pro-
ceed from the assumption that a person can re-
ally be physically busy (you need, for example, 
to study at a university, earn money to feed a 
family).  If you are not  sure  that you can find 
one hour daily for classes, i advise you to think 
three times before you begin to learn any for-
eign language. if we imagine language learn-
ing in the form of a car race, then any decrease 
in the intensity of classes (less than one hour 
per day, skipping classes) is not even a brake 
on language learning, but a 180  ° turn and rid-
ing in the opposite direction. if your language 
classes are irregular, then you will not “reach”, 
and you will only hang out at the beginning 
of the distance or even near the starting line. 
or, for example, such an analogy: imagine that 
learning a language is like swimming along 
a river against a stream. the slightest loss of 
pace – and blows you back. do not swim 
! maybe, of course, you will then overcome 
the same distance a little faster – you learned 
to swim, but you still have to overcome it, no 
matter how cool. by the way, the exact same 
thing applies to your native language: without 
active use, the process of forgetting a language 
is inevitable. on the other hand, this time – one 
hour per day – can be increased, and without 
limit. with the right motivation and a good se-
lection of interesting materials, your desire to 
study the language will be so strong that you 
do not want to break away from classes [4]. 

in nlp there are three main representative 
systems: visual (visual), auditory (auditory), 
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kinesthetic (sensitive). through these three 
systems, a person receives 99 % of the infor-
mation from the surrounding world (they also 
emit the olfactory-hustatory system, but i will 
not dwell on it). there is an important point. 
take, for example, these three situations. the 
first  situation:  stand  in  front  of  the  door  and 
look at it – in this case, you receive an external 
visual signal from the outside world. another 
situation: remember the color of the door in 
your room. in this case, the brain also receives 
certain information, though from itself, and 
this is an internal visual image. third situa-
tion: imagine what you would look like with 
red hair. in this case, the brain again receives 
information (again from itself), which is also 
an internal visual image, but this is a construct-
ed image in contrast to the previous, recalled, 
visual image. the same can be done for a dif-
ferent modality, for example, the audio one. 
suppose you hear music on the radio – this is 
an external audio signal. now you remember 
your favorite song – this is an internal recalled 
auditory image. can you imagine further how 
your favorite song, played in an accelerated 
pace, sounded, is an internal constructed audi-
tory image. 

Perception positions
there are three main positions of percep-

tion. suppose you are talking to a friend. the 
first position: you see  the process of commu-
nication with your own eyes, you hear it with 
your own ears, you are experiencing the pro-
cess of communication with your senses. the 
second position: you put yourself in the shoes 
of a friend and imagine what he can see, hear 
and feel during the conversation. finally, the 
third position: you imagine how you and a 
friend look from the outside, how your dia-
logue sounds to someone third. 

Consciousness / Subconscious
the term “consciousness” means every-

thing that your attention is directed to at the 
moment. the subconscious is what is in mem-
ory, as well as those parts of your life experi-
ence that you are used to and which you don’t 
pay conscious attention to at the moment. for 
example: you walk down the street, in one 
hand – a bag, you remember the events of yes-
terday. to rearrange the legs, you do not exert 
the slightest effort of your conscious attention, 
nevertheless do it correctly, “on the machine”; 
you do not pay attention to the fingers of your 
hand, clutching the handle of the bag, never-
theless they hold it tightly. let us take as an 
example the speech in the native language: you 

do not think about where to put the subject and 
predicate, how to verb one or another verb. 
the processes of building sentences occur un-
consciously, naturally. Virtually any complex 
skill that a person possesses is realized uncon-
sciously. for example, a professional musician, 
when performing a work he has learned, does 
not  think about where  to put his  index finger 
at one time or another, which key to press, he 
is excited by other – creative – tasks. it is not 
necessary that the skill that you unconsciously 
develop as a result of a step-by-step conscious 
understanding of its component parts, such as 
occurs when you learn to solve quadratic equa-
tions using a math textbook or learn to print 
using  a  10-finger  blind  method  using  a  self-
guide. sometimes the unconscious skill can 
be acquired without the participation of con-
sciousness. suppose you talked for a long time 
with a person who has a habit of saying a para-
sitic word like “as it were”. after some time, 
you can include this little word in your speech, 
although you have never paid conscious atten-
tion to it either in the speech of this person or 
in your own. we can also give an example: a 
child learns his native language and as early 
as three years says: “this is a girl. i see girls. 
surely none of the parents explained to the kid 
that the “girl” is a feminine noun, of the 2nd 
declension, so the ending changes in the accu-
sative case. skill correctly incline nouns child 
has acquired unconsciously. 

Anchors
has it ever happened that you hear a famil-

iar song, and its melody, words cause you to re-
call specific situations? Or, looking at a photo 
of your school, do you suddenly remember a 
physics lesson in 7th grade? both the song and 
the photo in this case are anchors for you, that 
is, external (most often) stimuli that cause you 
to have any feelings or make you remember 
any visual and / or auditory images. unlike vis-
ual (photography) and audible (song) anchors, 
there are kinesthetic anchors. for example, 
if a person who is in a joyfully excited state 
presses his hand on his knee, then this state will 
“anchor”. after some time, when you need to 
make yourself excited, you just have to press 
your knee in exactly the same way.

Associated / dissociated image
suppose you swim in a pool. associated 

image: you see, hear, feel directly while swim-
ming. dissociated image: you imagine your-
self floating in a pool, that is, you see how this 
person swims, how he waves his arms; this per-
son is you.
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Сondition
a state is a combination of the neurophysi-

ological characteristics of an organism at a 
given point in time. there is a state of total im-
mersion in something, absolute involvement 
(for example, in reading a textbook, in a game 
of tennis). in the state of “reading a textbook,” 
you are unlikely to be able to play tennis well, 
and in the state of “game of tennis,” you are 
unlikely to be able to tell anyone convincingly 
something. when learning a language, you will 
need special states, and we will talk about it 
again. for example: bandler and grinder. what 
allowed them to learn quickly? why did others 
fail to grasp the actions of a genius, but did they 
succeed? the secret is how they learned the 
behavior of a genius: they copied the actions 
of a simulated person! thus, the basic scheme 
looks like so: saw + heard + repeated [5].

as we clearly see from the abovemen-
tioned, nlp techniques help us acquire the for-
eign language in a more effective way. there-
fore, the teachers of english should take into 
account the efficient NLP techniques to boost 
the learners’ productivitiy.
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the article deals with the main points of the theory of code-switching which is considered to be the least 
studied issue in Kazakhstani linguistics. the capability to switch codes shows an adequately high level of language 
proficiency and a certain communicative and a general culture of a person. Mechanisms of code-switching makes 
sure understanding between people and provide convenience of communication process. on the contrary, inability of 
a person to vary his speech depending on the situation of communication and being accustomed to only one code is 
believed to be as an abnormality. as a result, different intercultural or communicative misinterpretations may occur. 
in most cases, people get amazed when they hear conversations which are produced in two or more languages. ne-
gotiations on daily topics taking place in such natural way are the subject matter of this study. the analysis showed 
that the phenomenon of code-switching depends on different factors and occurs naturally in the speech.
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the term code-switching (or, as it is some-
times written, codeswitching or code switch-
ing) is widely discussed and used in linguistics. 
The most  common definition of  code-switch-
ing is using two or more language varieties in 
conversation.

concerning code-switching, the active re-
search continues for about half century. dur-
ing this time it has been developed into an 
independent linguistic discipline. this fact is 
explained by the increased interest in the dif-
ficulties of language contact.

a pivotal thing for understanding the na-
ture of various types of code-switching is K. 
myers-scotton’s opposition of ‘marked’ and 
‘unmarked choice’ in code-switching. when 
the speaker follows the established rules of 
speech behavior in the language community 
and makes switching in accordance with the 
expectations of the listener is called ‘unmarked 
code-switching’. but if the speaker conscious-
ly produces switching in a way that it is noticed 
as a deviation by the interlocutor it is called 
‘marked code-switching’[1].

to the latter position is quite close peter 
auer’s view where he proposed to distinguish 
cases of a combination of two languages from 
code-switching in which their usage is not lo-
cal for speakers but it possesses rather global 
meaning, i.e. is not determined by the specific 
features of the situation and that such use of 
languages is accepted in this community [2].

milroy and muysken (1995) suggests “per-
haps the central issue in bilingualism research is 
code-switching” [3, p. 7]. in fact, regarding the 
studies on bilingual speech, it can be proved that 
bilinguals have a tendency to mix their languag-
es in a process of communication. consequently, 
such mixing has been evoked misinterpretations 
as bilinguals do not possess enough competence 
in communicating one or both languages. 

according to chirsheva, in multilingual 
world, interplay of languages, bilingualism and 
bilingual type of communication are becoming 
a widespread phenomenon [4, p. 23]. it is be-
lieved that a person who speaks two languages 
is able to participate in two monolingual conver-
sations as well as in bilingual types of commu-
nication. a characterization of bilingual type of 
communication is interplay of languages which 
include forms such as interference and code-
switching. bilingual type of communication is 
described with incomplete deactivation of one 
languages and with gradation of activity of two 
languages in speech of bilingual while produc-
ing an utterance. in a production of speech, a 
person who possesses two languages may de-
activate first language incompletely which pro-
vides an interference in speech in second lan-
guage which mostly occur in monolingual type 
of communication. when a bilingual is having a 
conversation with other bilinguals, it can be seen 
gradation of activity of two languages which is 
called bilingual speech. 

muhamedova and auer assume that lan-
guages have a potential to be mixed in such a 
way that language a is considered as a domi-
nant language and language b is an embedded 
language [5, p. 35]. embedded language can be 
inserted in the forms of phrases or even single 
words into the grammatical frame determined 
by language a (matrix language). the gram-
matical frame of the sentence is provided by 
the grammar of language a (matrix language) 
whereas language b (embedded language) is 
utilized only in complex insertions in order to 
define the structure of inserted constituent.

code-switching examines ways of deal-
ing with the difficulties and language barriers 
occurring while sentence-planning by using 
elements of two or more languages. this phe-
nomenon particularly noticed in child’s speech 
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when they make errors and have some prob-
lems in acquisition of phrases or sentences. 
from the psycholinguistic point of view, one 
of the crucial feature of code-switching is flex-
ibility of language production. psycholinguists 
consider the problem for debate called as ‘co-
ordination  problem’  which  means  the  fluent 
achievement of speech.

in terms of language contact, code-switch-
ing or language alternation is a transition of the 
speaker from one language to another in the 
process of speech communication. a similar 
pattern is observed in societies where two (or 
more) languages are used rather than one. it is 
believed that bilinguals resort to code-switch-
ing because they can not express their thoughts 
in one language. to some extent, it is a truth 
and inability to transfer what they want to say 
force them to switch to another language in or-
der to compensate those omissions.

according to the researchers, it is in bi-
lingual (multilingual) language teams native 
speakers receive an opportunity of contrastive 
based on intuitive deductions contradistinction 
of two different language systems. bilinguals, 
i.e. people who speak two (or more) languages 
usually “distribute” their usage depending on 
the conditions of communication, for instance, 
in official meetings where dominant language 
is only one while communicating with the au-
thorities but in everyday life (in the family, 
contacts with neighbors) using several lan-
guages simultaneously is acceptable.

code-switching can be induced, for in-
stance, by the change of addressee, i.e. the one 
to whom the speaker addresses. if the address-
ee speaks only one of the two languages that 
the speaker knows, then, the latter, no doubt, 
has to utilize a language which is familiar to 
the addressee. although, until this moment 
in communication with bilingual interlocu-
tors another or both languages could be used. 
switching to a known language code can occur 
even in the case of changing group members. 
for example, if a third person owning only one 
language joins to the conversation of two bi-
linguals and that language known to these bi-
linguals, they will speak in the language of the 
third person. refusal of interlocutors to switch 
to the code familiar to the third participant of 
communication can be regarded as an unwill-
ingness to involve him to a conversation or as a 
neglect to his communicative inquiries.

the factor that evokes code-switching can 
be a change of a role of the speaker. take, for 
example, the role of a father (when communi-
cating in the family) he can use a convenient 
code for him but when turning to the authori-

ties, he forced to switch to more or less con-
ventional forms of speech.

The  topic  of  conversation  also  influences 
on a choice of code. researchers who dealt with 
the problems of communication found out that 
members of a certain sphere have discussions 
in a language that has the appropriate special 
terminology which describes technical pro-
cesses, devices, instruments, etc. but as soon 
as a change of a theme occurs from production 
to household, another language code switches 
on: native language or dialect of interlocutors. 
in a monolingual society, with such a change 
of code there is a switch only from professional 
language to vernacular language means.

code-switching can be used by bilinguals 
as a “sociolinguistic tool” or “technique” [6].

code-switching can serve for the expres-
sion of speaker’s solidarity from a certain so-
cial group. when a listener responds to a code-
switching  with  the  same  switch,  a  specific 
connection is established between the speaker 
and the listener. at the same time, exclusion of 
unwanted listeners (who do not speak the lan-
guage to which interlocutors switch) can hap-
pen. sometimes a code-switching is used to 
show the attitude of the speaker to the listener. 
while monolinguals express their relation by 
varying the content of speech, bilingual speak-
ers often use a code-switching for this purpose.

code-switching may also serve to impress 
a listener. if bilingual interlocutors are used to 
communicate in a certain language, switching 
from one language to another is unexpected 
for the interlocutor and evokes a “special ef-
fect”. in other words, a code-switching is not 
only a linguistic but also a sociolinguistic 
phenomenon [7].

as a rule, the situation of full bilingualism 
in the language team has two immensely op-
posite consequences. on the one hand, as it has 
mentioned above, native speakers have a pos-
sibility to make a contradistinction of two sys-
tems and, as a result, understanding of structur-
al differences. on the other hand, constant use 
of two languages simultaneously expressed in 
permanent switching of codes, native speakers 
cease to distinguish codes which they use [3] 
and there is a possibility of interference. there-
fore, it should be noted that code-switching 
and interference have an absolutely difference 
which is that interference implies modification 
of grammatical, syntactical or phonetic forms 
of one language under the influence of another 
but not the change of one language to another. 
furthermore, code-switching contributes to the 
implementation of the act of communication 
whereas interference indicates mixed usage of 
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different language norms or rules which can 
lead to misunderstanding. interference mainly 
depicts the relationship between language sys-
tems when they are in contact and code-switch-
ing has to do with bilingualism itself. thus, it 
can be concluded that interference may mani-
fest in speech of bilingual along with code-
switching. however, it is vital to distinguish 
described phenomena [8]. 

it should be noted that there are three main 
categories in the study of the problem of code-
switching  in  modern  researches.  To  the  first 
category belong researchers who investigate 
“extrasentential” (or “intersentential”) code-
switching. in this way, some representatives 
of theoretical linguistics and psycholinguis-
tics conduct their research. according to n. 
Kamwangamalu, representatives of theoreti-
cal linguistics primarily examine grammatical 
aspects of code-switching [9]. psycholinguists 
are interested in how sentences are generated 
from code-switching, is there a difference be-
tween sentence construction of monolingual 
and bilingual speakers and the number of gram-
matical systems that are included in a sentence 
with code-switching [10].

the second category includes scientists 
who follow sociolinguistics. they are not 
so much interested in a difference between 
“intra-sentential” and “intersentential” code-
switchings as in finding out the reason for the 
existence of such phenomenon code-switching 
among bilinguals.

the third category entails linguists who 
conduct researches on code-switching in the 
frame of communicative and pragmatic ap-
proach. p. angermeyer claims that representa-
tives of this category aim to scrutinize the 
structure of communication process in which 
a phenomenon of code-switching takes place. 
Moreover,  he  attempts  to  figure  out  the  role 
of switching codes in establishing the order of 
replicas of interlocutors, thematic construction 
of communication process, starting a conversa-
tion and continuing a talk on a certain topic, 
switching from one topic to another, etc. [11].

what are the parts of sentences where 
switchings take place? it depends on the na-
ture of impact of those factors just discussed 

above. if the speaker can foresee and even plan 
the  influence  of  a  particular  factor,  then  the 
switching occurs naturally, i.e. at the end of the 
phrase with the most quite mode of commu-
nication – at the end of the discussion of any 
topic. however, if the intervention of the factor 
inducing code-switching is unexpected for the 
speaker, he can switch from code to code in the 
middle of the phrase sometimes even without 
saying a word. In case of high level proficiency 
of codes or sub-codes, the process of code-
switching may not be realized by the speaker 
if their use is highly automated. especially in 
cases where another code is not entirely used 
but in fragments. for instance, a person can 
insert elements of another language into his 
speech such as idioms, modal words, interjec-
tions, particles.
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the article highlights the problems of artistic translation. translation is a multifaceted object of study. the 
questions of translation can be considered from different points of view – philosophical, linguistic, cultural, psycho-
logical, etc. since culture manifests itself primarily in language, language is the true reality of the culture. in this 
connection, the translation is considered not only as the process of inter-language communication, but also as an 
intercultural dialogue. translation, therefore, is an important auxiliary tool, ensuring the performance of the com-
municative function of the language in cases where people express their thoughts in different languages. translation 
plays a big role in the exchange of thoughts between different people. the entry of Kazakh literature into the world 
literary process has always been due to such factors as artistic translation, which is considered the most effective 
way of including the author in a foreign language environment. artistic translation plays an important role in the 
development of contacts between national literatures and in the history of domestic literature.
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translation – one of the forms of literary 
connections, which allows to comprehend 
intentions, ideas of a writer, the meaning of 
writer’s words, ways of his thinking. the im-
portance of translation for the development of 
national literature and the work of writers was 
highlighted by many outstanding artists. 

there are a lot of unexplored areas in the 
field  of  artistic  translation  from  Kazakh  into 
other languages   and vice versa (especially in 
the case of foreign languages) and more needs 
to be done. in particular, translations of Kazakh 
poetry and prose into english are subject of 
great interest, taking into account the growing 
popularity and increasing proliferation of the 
english language in the world. artistic transla-
tion can play valuable role as a means of mutual 
rapprochement of people. it is time to answer 
the following questions: what is the situation 
of translations of works of Kazakh writers and 
poets into foreign languages, in particular, into 
english, french, yiddish, german, arabic and 
other? What  is  the  significance of  these  trans-
lations for the development of world literature? 
what is the role of these translations for closer 
acquaintance with Kazakhstan, with people, his-
tory, culture, language? this interest is natural 
because the works of abai, auezov, seifullin 
and other authors are not the property only of 
the Kazakhs. now, thanks to artistic translations, 
their work would be available to people in the 
most remote corners of the earth, speaking dif-
ferent languages. in this regard, one cannot help 
but mention the ethnic Kazakhs living in the far 
and near abroad who not only would like to lis-
ten and enjoy translations of the immortal works 
of literature written in their historical homeland, 
but also to bring these inexhaustible sources to 
their children, grandchildren, friends, who are 

usually not good at Kazakh. for these people, 
translation is a unique opportunity to compre-
hend the content and feel the aesthetic impact of 
beautiful work of verbal and artistic creativity 
in the Kazakh language. without a doubt, these 
questions will make care many foreign citizens 
who permanently reside and work in the territo-
ry of the republic of Kazakhstan. this will con-
tribute to a deeper understanding, study of the 
Kazakh language and raising its status, which is 
especially important nowadays, when so much 
attention is paid to the development of the state 
language and the issues of languages trinity: Ka-
zakh, russian and english. translated literature 
and general interest in translations from any lan-
guage always raises the status of the language, 
since only a rich, well-developed language is 
capable to give the world the literature worth to 
be translated.

at present, there are not many translations 
from Kazakh into foreign languages , although 
there is a notable increasing trend. it remains 
to hope for an improvement of the quality of 
these translations. the translations from Ka-
zakh into russian and into the languages   of the 
cis peoples are not good either.

however, science is not interested in lists 
of untranslatable facts, but in ways of over-
coming difficulties in translation. At the same 
time, it is necessary to realize that translation is 
not always possible. on the other hand, theory 
and practice do not have the right to capitulate 
to this fact, since the field of “translatable” is 
constantly expanding. consequently, the sci-
entific study of translation from the standpoint 
of  various  scientific  disciplines  and  usage  of 
different conceptual devices are no longer suf-
ficient because new approaches  to  translation 
practice are emerging [1–3].
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Kazakhstan is multinational and multi-
lingual country, therefore, it would be fair to 
conduct research, to present in mass media 
the situation related to translations from the 
languages   of different nations of Kazakhstan 
into Kazakh, russian, and foreign languages. 
this would promote even greater stability in 
the country, mutual understanding and respect 
for its peoples. it is mentioned in the address 
of the president of the republic of Kazakhstan 
n.a. nazarbayev to the people of Kazakhstan 
dated december 14, 2012: “Kazakhstan today 
is an important international center for inter-
cultural and interdenominational dialogue ... 
In the twenty-first century, Kazakhstan should 
become a bridge for dialogue and interaction 
between east and west” [4].

it is no coincidence that the translator 
nikolai chukovsky called the translation 
“magic”: “isn’t it magical that the spiritual 
wealth of one nation, sometimes even small 
numbered, but gifted and unique, as all other 
countries, can become the spiritual wealth of 
all human, whole universe? ... the main issue 
of the development of the artistic translation – 
the lack of public attention to it. literary crit-
ics write about authors and keep silent about 
translators”.  For  this  scientific  researches  in 
this area can be valuable.

 in addition to the issues mentioned above, 
it would be advisable to include in the studies 
such areas as: “the history of translations in 
Kazakhstan”, “philological traditions of trans-
lations in the world”, “outstanding masters of 
translation in Kazakhstan, cis and abroad”, 
“the best translations of the world classics”, 
“mismatch of language systems and transla-
tion”  (for  example,  briefly  compare  lexical 
and stylistic systems of Kazakh and english 
languages    and  show  how  this  is  reflected  in 
the translation), “translation through transla-
tion” (about translations from one language, 
for example, Kazakh, to another for example, 
english, through the third language, for exam-
ple, from the russian translation of the Kazakh 
poem). it would be interesting and useful to 
study areas devoted to the little-known aspects 
of the work of writers and poets, to little-stud-
ied pages in the history of Kazakh literature, for 
example: “abai and the west”, “acquaintance 
with multilingual translations of the same liter-
ary work”,  “The  influence of  the East  on  the 
english poetry”, “poetry of nomads in transla-
tions into european languages  ”, “shakarim as 
an translator of russian literature”, “features 
of the translation of eastern literature into the 
languages   of europe”, “russian translators of 
Kazakhs literature”, “baron poetry in the Ka-

zakh language”, “goethe and literature of the 
east” and others.

i would like to emphasize the educational 
function of translation, which can arouse the 
interest, the creativity of a person, elevate mor-
ally and encourage enriching one’s with cul-
ture of other worlds.

under the artistic translation, one should 
understand not the copying of the original 
letter and the transfer of the phraseological 
units of the original, but the exact reproduc-
tion of the spirit of the work, the delivery of 
the author’s worldview by means of another 
language. the heart of each writer’s creative 
process is an idea and a poetic image, which 
are inseparable from the word and expressed 
in word. for a translator, the work itself as a 
whole living light-image that highlights all the 
details should be primarily important. transla-
tion has its own rigid laws. important task of 
a  translator  is  to  comprehensively  reflect  the 
original poetic system in all its forms: volume, 
sound, color, words, etc. it should be taken 
into account that there is no artistic translation 
without a certain understanding and interpreta-
tion of the original work, and in the process of 
translation the image undergoes reconstruction 
and there appears the possibilities of its vari-
ous transformations – in time, in space, in the 
semantic components [5].

 translation is a multifaceted object of 
study. the questions of translation can be con-
sidered from different perspectives – philo-
sophical, linguistic, cultural, psychological, 
etc. since culture manifests itself primarily in 
language, language is the true reality of this 
very culture. due to this the translation is con-
sidered not only as the process of interlanguage 
communication, but also as an intercultural 
dialogue, in the lexical meanings of words, na-
tional identity, which develops historically, and 
finds  its  expression  through  it. The words  of 
each language have specific functioning laws. 
this is can be observed in the fact that during 
the translation from one language to another 
it is often necessary to use words and expres-
sions that do not precisely coincide with the 
lexical meaning. these words are not exact 
equivalents of concepts, but words of a close 
meaning, they do not contain all the semantic 
and emotional nuances of the source language. 
for example, the Kazakh language is rich in 
types of singers-improvisers: zhyrshy, zhyrau 
kuyshі,  olenshі,  anshі,  akyn,  ertekshі.  They 
cannot be conveyed identically by russian 
words like a singer, a musician, a storyteller. 
the words of two languages   close in meaning 
are not absolutely identical semantically [6]. 
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“there is nothing committed untranslatable” 
or according to umberto eco translation is “to 
say almost the same thing” [7]. every transla-
tor is a researcher of the culture the language 
he is using. the people with developed self-
awareness value their ethnic identity, the 
uniqueness of their culture and their history. it 
is not accidental that wilhelm von humboldt 
wrote that language is the unified spiritual en-
ergy of the people miraculously imprinted in 
certain sounds. we can reveal the richness of 
the world and the multifacetedness of what we 
know through the diversity of languages.

it is accepted to distinguish three types of 
translation: word-for-word translation (literal), 
semantic translation, literary or artistic transla-
tion, the linguistic principle of translation.

 word-for-word translation (literal). this 
is a mechanical translation of the words of a 
foreign text and they occur in the text, without 
regarding to the syntactic and logical connec-
tions. it is used mainly as a basis for further 
translation work.

 the semantic translation, with the correct 
transfer of the thought of the translated text, 
tends to maximally close the reproduction of 
the syntactic construction and the lexical com-
position of the original. despite the fact that se-
mantic translation often violates the syntactic 
norms of the translating language, it can also 
be applied at the first, at rough stage of work on 
the text, as it helps to understand the structure 
and difficult places of the script.

 artistic or literary translation. this kind of 
translation conveys the thoughts of the origi-
nal in the form of correct literary speech, and 
causes the greatest number of disagreements in 
the scientific environment – many researchers 
believe that the best translations should be per-
formed not mainly by lexical and syntactic cor-
respondences as by creative findings of artistic 
relations, in relation to language consistency 
are subordinated [8].

 Special difficulties arise when the languag-
es   of the original and the translation belong to 
different cultures. for example, the works of 
arab authors abound with quotations from the 
Koran and hints about this topic. the arabic 
reader recognizes them as easily as an educat-
ed european referring to the bible or ancient 
myths. in translation, these quotes remain in-
comprehensible to the european reader. there 
are also different literary traditions: european 
comparison of a beautiful woman with a camel 
appears ridiculous, and in arabic poetry it is 
quite common. a fairytale “snow maiden”, 
based on slavic pagan images, it is not clear 
how to translate it into hot african languages. 

Difficulties  are  created  by  different  cultures 
rather than different languages.

 such a high-quality translation is impos-
sible if there is no qualification, which we un-
derstand as the basis of the translator’s skill, 
as to have deeper development of the original 
signs of the psychology of people from whose 
language the work is translated [9].

the translator must be a master of the ar-
tistic word, subtly feel the soul of the people, 
in whose language the original is created. the 
skillful translator ensures language consisten-
cy,  therefore, he/she  fulfills his  task  the more 
accurately and fully. according to i. Kashkin, 
every experienced translator knows because of 
the mismatch of language systems and aesthet-
ic norms, it is necessary to replace certain orig-
inal parts with others that arise only in trans-
lation. however the skillful artistic translator 
also keeps the boundaries allowed by the origi-
nal. it is known that the translation is done for 
those who do not know and do not understand 
the  original  language.  Therefore,  first  of  all, 
during the translation, it is necessary to pay at-
tention to the main content of the original, then 
to the details reflecting the semantic and artis-
tic features of the text. “the task of a translator, 
according to V. a. Zhukovsky, is being able to 
create and find  in  translation all  the beautiful 
things that are given in the original.” the skill-
ful translator, before translating the work, stud-
ies the content, semantic and artistic features of 
the original, the originality of the author’s style, 
because it is important not only know the origi-
nal language well, but to be able to think in that 
language. for example, mukagali makatayev, 
an outstanding Kazakh poet, whose poetic at-
titude to the world is based on desire for the 
truth of being, fusion and harmony with nature, 
where word by being converged broadcasts 
about the inmost sources of Kazakh spiritual 
culture. artistic translation into russian of se-
lected poetic works by m. makatayev was per-
formed by the Kazakh poet-translator Zhanat 
baymukhametov, known for his translations of 
western european poetry. trying to express in 
russian almost the same thing that was said in 
the original language, with his translations of 
the poetic creations of makatayev, he present-
ed the opportunity for the russian-speaking 
reader to feel the third rhyme of the Kazakh 
verse, the wonderful charm and depth of the 
poetry of makatayev.

“as you know, the core of any artis-
tic translation is that, having arisen, dis-
solve in the nature of the original text. the 
uniqueness of mukagali makatayev’s poetic 
works is the fact that, being produced on the  
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motherland of the Kazakh language, they are 
the accumulators of those subtle ideas and 
meanings, which reveal the essence of not only 
Kazakh poetry, but also poetry as such. having 
made an attempt to translate the “spirit” and 
“letter” of makatayev’s poetry from Kazakh 
into russian, from the very beginning of this 
complex but fascinating enterprise, i decided 
to adhere to this translation a strategy as dif-
ficult to implement, as well as promising from 
the position of approaching the language of the 
original text. with my translation of the poetic 
works of makatayev i tried to give the rus-
sian-speaking reader the opportunity to feel the 
third rhyme of the Kazakh verse, the taste of 
makatayev’s text, to express in russian almost 
the same things what is said in the original lan-
guage” [10].

first of all, the linguistic principle of trans-
lation supposes the re-creation of the formal 
structure of the original. however, the procla-
mation of the linguistic principle can lead to 
excessive adherence of the translation the orig-
inal text – to a literal, linguistically exact, but 
weak artistic translation, which would be one 
of the varieties of formalism, when foreign lan-
guage forms are accurately translated, styled 
according to laws of a foreign language. in cas-
es where the syntactic structure of the translat-
ed sentence can be expressed in a similar way 
in translation, the literal translation can be con-
sidered  as  the  final  version  of  the  translation 
without further literary processing. however, 
the coincidence of syntactic means in two lan-
guages   is relatively rare; most often in artistic 
translation occurs another violation of the syn-
tactic norms of the translated language. in such 
cases, we come across a certain gap between 
content and form: the author’s thought is clear, 
but the form of its expression is alien to the 
translated language. literally accurate transla-
tion does not always reproduce the emotional 
effect of genuine. actual and artistic reality is 
in constant contradiction with each other. un-
doubtedly, the translation is based on language 
resource and without translation of words and 
phrases there is no artistic translation. the 
translation process itself also relies on knowl-
edge of the laws of both languages   and on the 
understanding of the laws of their correlation. 
compliance with language laws is required for 

both the original and the translation, but artis-
tic translation is not only a correspondence of 
linguistic relations.

the cultural (conceptual) picture of the 
world is a reflection of the real picture through 
the prism of concepts formed on the basis of 
human representations, with the help of sense 
organs and passed through his consciousness, 
both individual and collective [11]. the cultur-
al picture of the world is specific and different 
for different peoples. this is due to a number 
of factors: traditions and customs, way of life, 
social structure, beliefs, geography, climate, 
natural conditions, history, etc.

thus, multicultural and multilingual edu-
cation is necessary for the formation agents 
of intercultural communication, professionals, 
who meet the world standards, competitive 
specialists, communicative personalities, who 
are capable to work in a multicultural environ-
ment, who possess a sense of respect for the 
spiritual values of other cultures, and the abil-
ity to live in peace and harmony.
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this article addresses the role of foreign languages in the actual development of multilingualism among rus-
sian engineers-to-be who will work in synchronously interconnected international power systems. it also brings in 
the discussion the measures that higher engineering institutions should undertake for encouraging the development 
of future engineers’ multilingual and intercultural competence. The article pays particular attention to the identifica-
tion of the main characteristics which multilingual engineers should strive to have for working in an increasingly 
globalized professional society. the study is based on the extensive research made during the trilingual training of 
heat power engineering, electromechanical, electro engineering, and physical engineering students in the context 
of educational multilingualism of the power engineering university (ivanovo, russian federation). the present 
study proposes to consider the experimental procedure using the first foreign language (FL1-English) as a mediator 
for the development of the second (fl2-german) and the third (fl3-french) foreign languages as the most sig-
nificant in the European Union and the most common to study in Russian schools and universities. The results of 
the trilingual training prove that the process of learning a new foreign language within a single system   on the basis 
of contrast and comparison with others, already learnt languages, is an effective tool not only for the formation of 
power engineering students professional competencies, but also for the sustainable evolution of multilingualism and 
multiculturalism.

Keywords: Educational multilingualism, multilingual communication skills, multilingual competence, multilingual 
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multilingualism and intercultural commu-
nication skills seem to be considered important 
for the employability of graduates all over the 
world. for example in new Jersey and mas-
sachusetts (u.s. states), between 2010 and 
2015 job postings have clearly demonstrated 
the multilingual career advantage since the 
demand for multilingual workers more than 
doubled [10]. in european countries 54 % of 
graduates are able to hold a conversation in 
one additional language, 25 % in two addition-
al languages, and 10 % in at least three addi-
tional languages [5]. if a graduate of linguistic 
or technical university wants to be attractive in 
the international labour market [4], knowledge 
of languages can potentially lead to consensus 
on both personal and professional matters. 

in this context the implementation of mul-
tilingual education into the educational process 
of the russian power engineering universities 
is a qualitatively new stage of foreign language 
education, coupled with the prospect of the 
synchronous interconnection of the russian 
and foreign energy systems and the provision 
of the project with qualified personnel capable 
of international professional communication 
in the electrical power engineering sector. for 
russia, the interconnection has a long-term 
strategic importance in terms of cooperation 
with european countries, integration into the 
european electricity market. development as-
sociation project is a combination of research 
synchronously interconnected systems and 
numerical modeling of their operating condi-
tions, provided that countries generally main-

tain ownership and operation standards. at the 
same time maintaining an adequate level of 
reliability and sustainability of energy systems 
was and is the main prerequisite and the most 
important task to be solved by the joint efforts 
of engineers who need to have not only the 
general professional skills, but also the ability 
to conduct multilingual cross-cultural com-
munication to achieve effective cooperation 
with the partners from the foreign countries. 
the increase in professional collaboration and 
interaction  in  the  field  of  power  engineering 
foreseen within and beyond european coun-
tries [11], begs at least one crucial question of 
interest today: are russian engineers-to-be lin-
guistically prepared for these endeavours to a 
sufficient degree?

in order to answer this question let us turn 
to the term of multilingualism which is usually 
defined  as  a  redesign  of  how  we  think  about 
languages that takes into account ‘the complex 
linguistic realities of millions of people in di-
verse socio-cultural contexts’[20]. it is also un-
derstood as ‘the ability for institutions, groups 
and individuals to engage with more than one 
language in their everyday communication’ [5].

multilingual education is, at its best, (1) 
multilingual in that it uses and values more 
than two languages in teaching and learning, 
(2) intercultural in that it recognizes and values 
understanding and dialogue across different 
lived experiences and cultural worldviews, and 
(3) educational in that it draws out a special 
knowledge which ‘students can apply in their 
society – locally, nationally, and globally’ [12]. 
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thus, multilinguals are not just those who 
have an equal and perfect knowledge of their 
languages but, rather, those who use two or 
more languages in their everyday lives [8]. so, 
the social nature of the modern multilingual 
education is to build not just a language, but 
a general socio-cultural competence. for this 
reason, the respect for native cultural heritage 
and the perception of valued elements of oth-
ers through the dialogue of cultures is the main 
way of human civilization evolution in the era 
of globalization. therefore, each lesson of a 
foreign language is an intersection of cultures; 
it is the practice of intercultural communica-
tion, which results into the certain concepts 
about another culture, from euphoric and illu-
sory, to reliable and adequately acceptable. to 
learn another language is one of the best ways 
to recognize the world and to see how others 
and otherness inhabit it. it is an education in 
difference as a pathway to understanding how 
to contribute to […] global citizenship [18].

since today’s engineering students will 
form the part of the future global society and 
will have to interact on the global profes-
sional arena, they need languages [1]. that is 
why foreign language communicative compe-
tence is one of the basic, key competencies 
for technical students, conceived as an inde-
pendent unit in the structure of general pro-
fessional competence of the specialist. it al-
lows the graduate to use a foreign language 
(bilingualism) or several foreign languages   
(multilingualism) as a means of information 
activities, regular replenishment of their pro-
fessional knowledge, professional communi-
cation and professional culture [2]. this fact 
is confirmed  in surveys of  the Russian Mos-
cow “skolkovo” management school and the 
strategic initiatives agency, which under-
took a large “foresight competence 2030” 
study [6, 15, 16]. it featured among the major 
professional competences of the xxi century 
such competence as: ‘multilingualism and 
multiculturalism’ which includes English flu-
ency and knowledge of a second foreign lan-
guage; understanding of national and cultural 
context of the partner countries. 

however, russian graduates usually learn 
only one of the offered at the university foreign 
languages. this linguistic approach to language 
learning is definitely a lapse of general profes-
sional training that deprives future profession-
als of the opportunities to get a comprehensive 
multicultural development, and, therefore, 
reduces the degree of their relevance at labor 
market. so, in order to start the new education-
al policy of language teaching it is necessary to 

harmonize a number of existing contradictions. 
the most important of them are:

– a contradiction between the social re-
quest for well qualified engineers with a high 
level of multilingual competence and insuf-
ficient  development  of  multilingual  teaching 
techniques, able to fulfill that social request;

– a contradiction between the need to de-
velop students’ multilingual communication 
skills and underdevelopment of the methods 
for simultaneous study of several foreign lan-
guages.

so, the objective of the following research 
is to address the role of english and other for-
eign languages for the development of multi-
lingualism among the power engineers-to-be, 
to discuss the steps that higher technical insti-
tutions could or should undertake for encourag-
ing the multilingual competence development 
and, finally, to determine the main characteris-
tics which multilingual engineers should strive 
to have for living and working in an increas-
ingly multilingual and multicultural globalized 
professional society.

Materials and research methods
the experimental course of trilingual train-

ing for the future engineers of ivanovo state 
power engineering university (ispeu, rus-
sian federation) was provided by the expe-
rienced multilingual instructors of english, 
german and french with the aim to develop 
communicative, inquiring and intelligent 
young people who will have to create a better 
and more peaceful world of international pro-
fessional communication through intercultural 
understanding, tolerance and respect. The first 
course students of four faculties (heat power 
engineering, electromechanical, electro en-
gineering, and physical engineering) in the 
amount of 100 people were taught, and then 
tested on their ability to develop multilingual 
skills of ‘translanguaging’ [7] and cross-cultur-
al communication. 

since in russian educational system the 
first foreign target language is English and its 
role tends to be higher in comparison with oth-
er foreign languages, the authors of trilingual 
training used english as a mediation language 
while teaching german and french to engi-
neering ispeu students. a new experimental 
“Multilingual Guide to the English Speaking 
World” [17] served as a supporting workbook 
aimed at improving the multilingual skills of 
both russian-speaking and foreign students in 
terms of educational trilingualism. 

the novelty of this tutorial is seen in the in-
troduction of the new system of simultaneous 
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multilingual studying of the english-speaking 
world realities, based on the possibility of lin-
guistic mediation as a special kind of interac-
tive activity, which allows students to develop 
a mediation competence of transferring the se-
mantic contents of the texts from one language 
to the other, taking into account the cultural as-
sumptions of the recipient.

the above-mentioned ‘guide’ [17] is 
based on three postulates: firstly, on the prin-
ciple of linguistic and cultural contrasts; sec-
ondly, on the idea of building the multilingual 
competence of the non-linguistic students; 
thirdly, on the methods of multiple languages 
simultaneous teaching which are built on the 
genetic relationship of taught languages   and 
their comparison. so, it is based on a model 
of shifting to the second and third foreign lan-
guages by studying the linguistic and socio-
cultural features of the language-mediator 
country in the context of the educational mul-
tilingualism. 

thus, during the multilingual training 
course the future engineers were immersed 
into the atmosphere of multilingualism and 
simultaneous learning of several foreign lan-
guages; learned the native professional culture 
and language in comparison with the foreign 
ones; used the english language as a mediator 
for switching to the second and third foreign 
languages   (german and french); expanded the 
linguistic and country study horizons etc.

Research results and discussion
the following results were obtained at the 

end of the pilot multilingual training: 89.5 % 
of students have successfully mastered the 
new technique, demonstrating excellent, good 
and satisfactory skills of language switching 
(45.5 % of the students received excellent re-
sults, 32.7 % of the pollee did well; 11.3 % of 
the tested students achieved satisfactory re-
sults). despite the fact that the engineering stu-
dents result is not the most ideal, the positive 
dynamics of the sustainable multilingualism 
development is obvious.

the experimental results also prove that 
the students of technical specialties are fo-
cused on the evolution of bilingualism and 
formation of multilingualism and multicultur-
alism. however, they need a stronger motiva-
tion, new unusual forms of interaction, access 
to extracurricular classes, enhanced control of 
the assignments, and that is very important, the 
innovative teaching manuals aimed at the de-
velopment of critical thinking, finding the lan-
guage contrasts (similarities and differences), 
drafting the models and paradigms etc., inher-

ent in the technical mindset and perception of 
the world.

furthermore, the professional features 
which technical students should master dur-
ing the multilingual training course were de-
termined in order to make up the multilingual 
learner portrait which can help individuals and 
groups become responsible members of local, 
national and global professional communities. 

following the aim to develop international-
ly minded engineers who recognize their com-
mon humanity, share guardianship of the world 
and help to create a better and more peaceful 
world of industrial cooperation, we worked out 
the Multilingual Learner  Profile  of Engineer-
ing students, who should strive to be:

1. Good communicators: express profes-
sional  interests  confidently  and  creatively  in 
more than one language and in many ways; 
master several languages and collaborate ef-
fectively, listening carefully to the perspectives 
of other specialists – representatives of partner 
countries.

2. Multilingual mediators: send informa-
tion to the foreign-language recipient to obtain 
feedback in the sphere of professional com-
munication; provide multilingual (interlingual 
and intercultural) communication between two 
or more interlocutors who are unable to speak 
to each other directly; serve as a tool to solve 
the professional conflicts or misunderstandings 
that are caused by differences in language and 
cultural representations.

3. Multicultural thinkers: study other cul-
tures of the globalized society, inspired by the 
goal of becoming sensitive to the plurality of 
the ways of life, different modes of analyzing 
experiences and ideas.

4. Tolerant: appreciate native culture and 
history, as well as the values and traditions of 
other nationalities; respect the diversities of 
cultures. 

5. Intelligent: develop and use conceptual 
understanding, exploring professional knowl-
edge across a range of related disciplines; en-
gage with issues and ideas that have local and 
global professional significance.

6. Critical thinkers: use critical and crea-
tive thinking to analyze and take responsible 
action on complex professional problems; 
exercise initiative in making substantive, rea-
soned decisions.

7. Enlightened: analyze a range of points 
of view and grow from the intercultural profes-
sional experience.

8. Curious: develop skills of professional 
inquiry and reseach; learn with enthusiasm in-
dependently and with others throughout life.
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9. Venturous: approach professional uncer-
tainty with forethought; work cooperatively to 
explore new ideas and innovative strategies of 
the development; be resourceful in the face of 
professional callenges. 

10. Multitaskers: perform simultaneously 
multiple mental and manual tasks in the sphere 
of professional cooperation.

in the context of the xxi century, the 
elaborated Multilingual Learner Profile reflects 
a number of essential characteristics for engi-
neering students to achieve in order to become 
the full members of the globalized professional 
society. for the purpose of creating the favora-
ble grounds for the balanced growth and for-
eign language development of the engineers-
to-be, multilingual teaching should become a 
necessary component of the modern engineer-
ing education. 

the successful results of ispeu students 
trilingual training proves that multilingual 
teaching can take place on the basis of com-
parison of the languages studied, allowing to 
determine  the  subjective  difficulty  of  the  lin-
guistic phenomena of the second and third 
foreign languages through a dialogue with the 
native (for each student) language and culture. 
the results of this research also demonstrate 
that the second foreign language is learned 
more quickly and easily if the first foreign lan-
guage appears to it as a support (a mediator). 
However, the level of the first foreign language 
should be high enough.

to show and prove to the students how 
surprisingly much they already know in a new, 
unfamiliar language, it is necessary to acti-
vate the existing but not yet relevant students’ 
knowledge. the search and discovery of ‘the 
familiar in the strange’ [19] is grounded on two 
linguistic bases: the relation of the languages   
and the internationalisms (lexical units widely 
used in various areas of modern life). this lan-
guage relationship plays a major role, as it al-
lows the students to discover the familiar units 
at the linguistic and cultural levels. 

besides, multilingual teaching of the future 
power engineers can be connected with the 
dynamic model of multilingualism, which en-
sures the development of the related languag-
es (such as english, german and french) on 
the basis of  the main (first)  foreign  language. 
The  first  foreign  language  affects  the  ability 
to adapt to the system of each new foreign 
language [14]. it usually serves as the mate-
rial for cross-language and socio-cultural com-
parisons, so despite the customary approach, 
language teaching should not be limited by 
learning vocabulary, grammar and translation 

techniques. the program also needs to include 
classes on history, culture and traditions of the 
target language countries. this creates a posi-
tive students’ attitude to the subject, as well as 
enhances their motivation to learn the new lan-
guages.

it is also noteworthy that multilingual 
teaching is a process of forming not only sus-
tainable multilingual communicative compe-
tence, but also critical thinking, social, cultural 
and mediation competence of power engineer-
ing students. in modern multicultural world 
mediation  skills  seem  an  educational  field  of 
professionals’ training as well as an important 
component on the individual’s generic compe-
tences list [13]. by the way, for many scientists 
(garzone, rudvin, 2003; Valero-garcés, 2004; 
Zarate, gohard-radenkovic, lussier, 2004, etc.) 
the problems of language mediation is an impor-
tant part of linguodidactics and it is studied in 
the light of professionally-oriented activities of 
the specialists in a multicultural context.

during the process of multilingual training 
of power engineering students a special envi-
ronment is formed, in which three factors have 
mutual  influence:  the mother  tongue,  the first 
(fl1) and the second (fl2) foreign languages. 
moreover, a fascinating atmosphere of multi-
lingual thinking appears and helps to form a 
multilingual individual able to navigate in the 
diverse translingual context.

Conclusions
the analysis of the situation in the area of 

power engineering education reveals that the 
responsibility of higher education institutions 
is to develop the professionals of the future – 
the ones who will have to ensure the sustain-
able development of the country. these young 
people – the engineers-to-be – must be multi-
lingual,  even  if  they  do  not  have  a  sufficient 
level when they leave secondary education, the 
tertiary system must take over. 

it is worth emphasizing that about eight 
years after the russian language policy of 
mother tongue plus two foreign languages was 
introduced, there is still a long way to go before 
that goal has been reached for the majority of 
technical students. academic and professional 
mobility has resulted in a much more complex 
linguistic landscape where english has ob-
tained a special role of the generally accepted 
lingua franca almost in all spheres of life [3]. 
this fact has led many people to believe that 
english is enough for international communi-
cation, especially in the professional field, and 
there is no need to learn more foreign languag-
es. consequently, there is a dramatic fall in the 
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learning of foreign languages and the range of 
languages offered to and taken by the power 
engineering students is extremely limited. 

it’s evident that more research is needed 
to make clear how promote languages among 
non-linguistic students and develop their lin-
guistic competence since engineers-to-be have 
a crucial role to play in the growth of their na-
tive country. it is the responsibility of the uni-
versity leaders to ensure that their graduates 
are properly prepared to be part of the develop-
ment – not only in physics, math, chemistry, 
electrical, civil, industrial, mechanical and etc 
engineering, but also when it comes to lan-
guages and intercultural communication skills.

thus, for the formation of multilingual com-
petence in the power engineering university it is 
necessary to create such a method of teaching 
that: would meet the principles of communica-
tive, cognitive and activity approaches; would 
be an integral part of a program for teaching for-
eign languages; would be built on non-tradition-
al approaches to training in line with the new 
educational technologies; would be consistent 
with the requirements of the xxi century and 
linguistic needs of university youth; would take 
into account the peculiarities of technical men-
tality and engineering students specifics. 

in this article attempt made to prove that 
the process of learning a new foreign language 
within a single system   on the basis of contrast 
and comparison with others, already learnt 
languages, is an effective tool not only for the 
formation of power engineering students profes-
sional competencies, but also for the sustainable 
evolution of multilingualism and multicultural-
ism. the development of functional multilin-
gualism and students’ multicultural thinking 
should be performed in line with the language 
mediation as a form of communication activity. 
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An unidimensional task is considered about resonant туннелировании of hertzian wave through a layer gases 
to the heterogeneous environment on an example to the ionosphere with the subwave structures of closeness of large 
amplitude. In hired a linear unidimensional task is considered about resonant туннелировании of hertzian wave 
through  the  layer of гази  to  the heterogeneous environment on an example  to  the  ionosphere with  the subwave 
structures of closeness of large amplitude. the most simple situations arise up in case of hertzian wave in the layer 
of  ionosphere without  external magnetic-field  or  at  distribution  of  hertzian wave  across  homogeneous  external 
magnetic-field in магнитоактивной гази. Shown,  that simple situations arise up in case of hertzian wave in  the 
layer of ionosphere without external magnetic-field or at distribution of hertzian wave across homogeneous external 
magnetic-field in магнитоактивной гази. Then using for the wave field presentation of E(x, t) = F(x)exp(iωt), we 
get for a амиплитуды wave, equalization is Gel.
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nowadays in many countries of cis and 
abroad a great attention is paid to study of ef-
fective resonance tunneling of electromagnetic 
waves through mediums with small-scale inho-
mogeneities [1-3]. it was proved that in most 
cases  it  is  a  non-reflective  passage  of  waves 
in various mediums through different layers of 
an inhomogeneous medium. particularly, such 
cases such cases were studied through layers of 
plasma inhomogeneity in lack of external mag-
netic field [3-4].

an analysis, undertaken for a number of sit-
uations (for example, works [2, 3]) showed us 
that it is possible to establish non-reflective tun-
neling of electromagnetic waves from vacuum 
into inhomogeneous layer regardless of dielec-
tric penetration at the border of division. here we 
should underline that analysis of exactly-solved 
models allows us to advance significantly in our 
understanding of spatial-time dynamics of elec-
tromagnetic fields in inhomogeneous dielectric 
structures with a strong spatial dispersion. 

in this article we studied a linear single-di-
mension problem on resonance tunneling of an 
electromagnetic wave through a layer of gases in 
inhomogeneous medium at the example of iono-
sphere with small-scaled structures. we can out-
line that the simplest situations emerge in case 
of  electromagnetic wave  (or flow of particles) 
passing through a layer of ionosphere without 
external magnetic field or  in case of spread of 
electromagnetic wave across homogeneous ex-
ternal magnetic field in magnet-active gas. 

Main equations and solution of them
according to the above-mentioned, this 

work implements exactly-solved model of 
helmholtz equation and also studied non-

reflective  resonant  tunneling  of  transverse 
electromagnetic  wave  (or  flow  of  particles) 
through a layer of inhomogeneous medium of 
gases with small-scale structures. 

thus, within the analysis of this work it 
studies standard relations between values of 
induction (B, H, E, D) in medium:

   ,B H i Eγ= −
 



 ( )2, ,D i H E= γ + ε + γ
  

where γ is small parameter of inhomogeneity.
While studying a wave of flow of particles 

across  homogeneous  external  magnetic  field 
for wave field we use standard presentation of 
E(x, t) = F(x)exp(–iωt), where ω  is wave  fre-
quency. in this case we receive for wave ampli-
tude f(x) with helmholtz equation [1]:
 d2f / dx2 + k0

2 εef (x) f = 0,  (1)
where axis x corresponds to direction of inho-
mogeneity, k0 = w / c is vacuum wave number, 
εf(x) is effective dielectric penetration of gas. 
thus, in case of wave spread in different layers 
of gas without external magnetic field we have 
εf(x) = 1 – [wpe(x) / w]2 where wpe(x) is electron-
ic langmuir frequency. in practice we see that 
during spread on unusual wave in magnet-active 
layer of gas  across  external magnetic field we 
can  receive  εf(x) ≡ N

2(x) = ε^  –  (εc
2 /  ε^). here 

N is deflection index, εxx = εyy ≡ ε^ and εxy = – i 
εc – are components of tensor of dielectric gas 
penetration (for example, [4]). for the further 
analysis and simplification of problem we intro-
duce variable ζ = k0 x and size-less wave vector 
Z(ζ) = c kx(x) / w. thus, exact solution of equa-
tion (1) is drawn similarly to [2, 3] as: 

F(ζ) = F0 exp[i Y(ζ)] [1/z(ζ)]1/2, 

 dY/dζ = z(x), f0 = const.  (2)
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then, considering (1), (2) in order to es-
tablish exactness of solution, value of effec-
tive dielectric penetration εf(x) that is related to 
size-less wave vector z(ζ), obtains the follow-
ing non-linear equation: 
εf(ζ) = [z(ζ)]

2 + (d2z/dζ2)/2z – 0.75(dz /dζ)2/z2. (3)
according to (3), in exact solution emerges 

a non-local relation between functions εf(ζ) and 
z(ζ), and it is a principal difference of it from 
classic solutions. let us also introduce normed 
amplitude of wave |f / f0| ≡ A(ζ) = [1/z(ζ)]

1/2. 
in this case formula (3) can be drawn as an 
equation  for  wave  amplitude  with A(ζ)  with 
cubic non-linear effect

 d2A / dζ2 + εf(ζ) A – [1 / A(ζ)]
3 = 0.  (4)

we should outline that non-linear equation 
(4) for the given function of effective dielectric 
penetration εf(ζ) defines spatial profile of size-
less amplitude of electromagnetic wave. let 
us point out the following: in case of homo-
geneous layer of gas, when εf(ζ) = const, solu-
tion to equation (4) for the fixed wave length, 
in other words, actual equation of non-linear 
oscillator without dissipation with εf(ζ) > 0 de-
scribes both spread of electromagnetic wave or 
flow of particles in gas with constant amplitude 
a0 = 1/εf

1/4 and also spatially-modulated wave 
set with parameter that defines values of varia-
tions amin < a < amax of amplitude А, besides, 
these variations can be rather large.

Further let us study non-reflective passage 
of transverse electromagnetic wave through 
layer of gas  that occupies  area 0 ≤ ζ ≤ 3b, on 
the left (ζ = 0) and on the right (ζ = 3b) is bor-
ders vacuum. as the simplest analytic model 
that automatically provides at the border of gas 
layer  ζ = 0,  ζ = 3  b  conditions  for  non-reflec-
tive seaming of fields that fall from the vacuum 
(ζ < 0) and distance to the right from gas layer 
(ζ > 3b) as electromagnetic waves, we use the 
following expression for size-less wave vector 
z(ζ) = 1 – m [1 – cos(gζ)] where m-parameter of 
problem (0 < m < 0.5), g = 2p / b, b is param-
eter of gas layer thickness, further it is consid-
ered as b = 20. included into this formula mul-
tiplier [1 – cos(gζ)] provides  for  fulfilment of 
conditions of non-reflective seaming of fields 
of electromagnetic waves at borders gas-vac-
uum,  specifically  p(0) = p(b) = 1,  dp /  dζ = 0 
while ζ = 0, ζ = 3 b. 

Let  us  introduce  nominations  g(ζ) = m g2 
cos(gζ),  h(ζ) = 0.5 /  p(ζ),  q(ζ) = [m g sin(gζ)]2. 
as a result, formula (3) for effective dielectric 
gas penetration is presented as:

εf(ζ) = [p(ζ)]
2 – g(ζ) h(ζ) – 0.75 q(ζ) / [pζ)]2. (5)

numeral calculations show us that for 
m < 0.49  function  εf(x) < 1, and for m > 0.44 
it is positive. in case m > 0.44, certain layers 
emerge in gas layer, in them εf(x) is negative, 
and, according to classic concepts, it corre-
sponds to gas opacity [4, 5].

a more generalized variant of model of 
gas inhomogeneities can be drawn, for ex-
ample [5], as the following model of size-less 
wave  vector  p(ζ) = 1  –  m  f(ζ)[1  –  cos  (gζ)], 
where  f(ζ)  is  a  limited  function  (generally-
speaking, random), g = 2p / b is parameter of 
gas layer thickness. multiplier [1 – cos(gζ)], 
included into this function, provides for fulfil-
ment of condition of non-reflective seaming of 
fields of electromagnetic waves at borders gas-
vacuum, particularly p(0) = p(b) = 1, dp/dζ = 0 
при ζ = 0, ζ = b.

Research results and discussion
the received results can be studied as im-

plementation of this function in dependence on 
parameters as well as calculation on the basis 
of computer programmes. therefore, as an ex-
ample we shall study the following variation of 
selecting function f(ζ):

f(ζ) = [1 + cos(2gζ) – cos(3gζ) – 

 – 0.5 cos(4gζ) + 0.5 cos(5gζ)],   (6)
where m is free parameter of the problem, and 
condition f(0) = f(b) = 0 is fulfilled. Using ex-
pression (5) we shall calculate through formula 
(3) effective dielectric penetration εf(ζ).

Let us study the variation of non-reflective 
interaction between electromagnetic wave with 
inhomogeneous gas layer with implementation 
of a more complicated function f(ζ), compared 
to expression (5), then

f(ζ) = 0.125 m [1 – 0.25 cos(gζ) – 

– 0.5 cos(2gζ) – 1.25 cos(3gζ) – cos(4gζ) –

– 0.25 cos (5gζ) – 0.5 cos(6gζ) – 

 – 0.5 cos(7gζ) – 0.25 cos(9gζ)].   (7)
if we select these parameters, we receive 

variant of gases without external magnetic 
field, as well as certain graphs at the example 
of spatial profiles of dielectric penetration εf(ζ) 
of  wave  number  p(ζ)  and  other  parameters, 
these graphs are presented below. 

As  we  can  see  in  fig. 1,  profile  of  wave 
vector also includes layers of opacity in which 
ε(ζ) < 0. Let us outline that outside of layers of 
hybrid resonance there is correlation of maxi-
mum p(ζ).
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Fig. 1. Graph of dependence p(ζ)

Fig. 2. Graph of dependence ε(ζ)

Fig. 3. Graph of dependence f(ζ)
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Fig. 4. Graph of dependence q(ζ)

Fig. 5. Overall view of p(ζ), ε(ζ), f(ζ) q(ζ), totally 5 parameters

Since fig. 2 shows us that value ε(ζ) in in-
homogeneous gas layer means that certain lay-
ers of opacity exist, in other words, spatil pro-
files of dielectric penetration ε(ζ), below zero it 
creates layers of opacity

As shown,  in fig. 3, by changing function 
f(ζ)  we  can  receive  subwave  structures  for 
which  non-reflective  passage  of  electromag-
netic waves through medium is realized. 

As we can see in fig. 4, value q(ζ) is a de-
pendence of effective dielectric penetration of 
different gases on wave number. change in line 
of graph depends on parameter ζ

As follows from the comparison  in fig. 5, 
in overall view, decrease in parameters b and 
μ  results  in  narrowing  in  area  of  gas  layer 
opacity, value of main minimum p(ζ) becomes 
slightly larger, and value of maximum εf(ζ) de-
creases several times.

Conclusion
the above-studied methodic of research-

ing exact solutions to unidimensional problem 
through wave equation in terms of gas inhomo-
geneity can be of interest, for example, in re-
gard to gas characteristics and electromagnetic 
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wave, falling from vacuum as instrument of sig-
nificant improvement in efficiency of absorption 
of electromagnetic radiation in the area of gas 
resonance. obviously, the problem of resonance 
tunneling of electromagnetic waves through a 
layer or certain barrier draws interest in terms of 
various practical implementation. the studied 
exactly-solved models can reveal new features 
in dynamics of wave processes in inhomogene-
ous gas, especially non-linear processes in terms 
of strong inhomogeneity.

thus, in this work at the foundation of 
exactly-solved models we have studied non-
reflective interaction between electromagnetic 
waves and inhomogeneous small-scale struc-
ture of gas layer. the problem has a number of 
independent parameters, particularly thickness 
of inhomogeneous layer, depth of modulation 
of dielectric penetration, etc. by changing 
these parameters and using method of calcu-
lation through computer programmes we can 

receive graphs and a large number of com-
pletely – illuminated inhomogeneous layers 
with small-scale structures of gas layers.
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the authors study the attitude of russians to nato countries (usa, uK, germany, france) and also to china 
and india. a trend sociological study was conducted with an interval in time (in 2014 and in 2017) on similar sam-
ples within a single exponential population. it is revealed that the image of the united states in the social and politi-
cal discourse of russia is generally negative. the attitude of student youth to other countries is determined by their 
satisfaction with their lives, level of education, and gender characteristics. In addition, it was found that a significant 
part of student youth is negatively related to the united states, since in the materials of permanent columnists, in 
news articles, reports, newspaper and magazine articles about the united states, a negative image is created. at the 
same time, girls relate better than boys to nato countries, but they treat china worse than boys. the authors pro-
pose the tools of “soft power”, which the russian federation should use to raise its status on the world stage. in ad-
dition, authors are proposing the measures aimed at easing tensions between the russian federation and the nato 
countries, as well as aimed at even greater rapprochement with such countries as china and india.

Keywords: “soft power”, image of country, sociological surveys, values, students, universities, trend survey

according to positional experts, the lead-
ing countries of the modern world are the unit-
ed states, great britain, china, india, germa-
ny, france, and russia. [1, 3] the assessment 
criteria are many, ranging from the level of 
gdp, cwp, unemployment, quality and stand-
ard of living, prestige of education, economic 
growth, up to the army equipment. it is pos-
sible to disagree with the opinion of experts in 
some ways, but, of course, those countries that 
are listed above have a huge impact on current 
events in the world. a lot depends on how these 
countries interact with each other. as a number 
of authors rightly point out that, more often cit-
izens relate to a particular country better than 
the specific political leadership of a particular 
country. as researchers, it was interesting for 
us to find out how the attitude of student youth 
towards the usa, great britain, germany, 
france, china, and india is changing among 
russians. we conducted a sociological survey 
(survey) in 2014 and 2017, in the framework of 
which we found out the attitude of university 
students to the above countries.

Empirical base of research
a survey of students has been conducted at:
– yaroslavl state pedagogical university 

named after K.d.ushinsky (yspu); 
– yaroslavl state university named after 

p.g. demidov (ysu); 
– rybinsk branch of the russian academy 

of national economy and public administra-
tion under the president of the russian federa-
tion (ranepa).

quota sample. sample set n = 820. quota 
variables: gender, age, university

content analysis of following magazines 
has been done:

– russian reporter (from 2013 to 2019);
– around the world (from 2013 to 2019), 
the content analysis of the weekly news-

paper Version (2013-2019) has been done.
the content analysis of the blogosphere 

has been conducted as well.
a series of in-depth interviews with posi-

tional experts (political scientists, politicians, 
etc.) were carried out, n = 10.

research hypotheses:
– a  significant  part  of  student  youth  is 

negative about the usa, since in the materials 
of permanent columnists, in news articles, re-
ports, newspaper and magazine articles a nega-
tive image of the usa is created.

– Ukrainian  crisis  of  2013-2014  signifi-
cantly affected the deterioration of the attitude 
of russian citizens to such countries as the 
usa, germany, france, united Kingdom.

– a small part of the student youth, in spite 
of everything, believes that it is necessary to 
build a constructive dialogue with nato 
countries.

– a considerable part of the students ex-
press positive attitude to countries such as chi-
na and india.

the methodological basis of the research 
was the concept of “soft power” developed 
by the prominent american political scientist 
J. Nye [4], as well as scientific works of such 
authors as Koryakovtseva o.a., lymarev a.V. 
talanov s. l. and others [2, 5].
The results of the study and their analysis

in the beginning, we studied how our re-
spondents relate to the united states, britain, 
germany, france, china and india. it was 
found that the best students’ attitude is ex-
pressed to india. the worst students’ attitude is 
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expressed to nato countries, and the opinion 
from 2014 to 2017 has not changed fundamen-
tally (tables 1 and 2)

at the same time, female respondents treat 
nato countries better than male respondents 
do. on the other hand, girls’ attitude is worse 
for china than boys’ one.

content analysis of magazines: russian 
reporter and around the world, newspapers 
Version and content analysis of the blogo-
sphere showed that in recent years there has 
been a lot of negative information about the 
nato countries.

respondents could clarify their choices. 
so, when evaluating their attitude to the uK, 
students considered the incident of salisbury 
(the skripal case). the media constantly fo-
cused on this situation. 

considering that, from the point of view 
of respondents, the united states has a special 
role in the world in negative and positive pro-
cesses, in our article we devote a large part to 
analyzing the attitude of students to the united 
states, as well as to india and china, which are 
the most interesting and important from the 
point of view of research data. 

further on, we studied why citizens of the 
russian federation have a bad attitude towards 
the united states.

opinion of respondents is presented in table 3.
it is positive that, despite the events of 

2014, sanctions, etc., the students in the sur-
veys both in 2014 and 2017 believe that the 

citizens of the russian federation treat badly 
not the citizens of the united states, but their 
government.

further on, we studied why citizens of the 
russian federation have a good attitude to-
wards the united states?

opinion of respondents is presented in table 4.
next, we studied, which qualities are in-

herent to americans from respondents’ point 
of view (table 5).

as you can see, the responses in 2014 are 
not fundamentally different from those in 2017.

next, we analyzed who must be blamed 
for the deterioration of russian-american re-
lations, according to respondents. the data is 
presented in table 6.

in 2014, students were less inclined to blame 
the russian federation for the deterioration of 
russian-american relations than in 2017.

further, we studied what forecasts our re-
spondents make regarding the deterioration 
or improvement of relations between russia 
and the united states. the data is presented 
in table 7.

in 2014, about 50 % of students believed 
that relations between the russian federation 
and the united states would improve in the 
near future. the survey was conducted prior to 
the well-known events in the crimea (referen-
dum in 2014). obviously, if the poll were car-
ried out after the referendum and the annexa-
tion of the crimea to the russian federation, 
the data would have been less optimistic. 

Table 1
attitude of russians to the usa, great britain, germany, france, china and india in 2017 

(in %, out of total respondents)

usa great britain germany france china india
mal fem mal fem mal fem mal fem mal fem mal fem

positive 31 42 38 52 29 51 26 54 74 50 80 84
indifferent 13 10 11 11 6 18 5 19 6 9 12 16
negative 56 48 51 37 65 31 69 27 20 41 8 –

Table 2
attitude of russians to the usa, great britain, germany, france, china and india in 2014  

(in %, out of total respondents)

usa great britain germany france china india
mal fem mal fem mal fem mal fem mal fem mal fem

positive 33 46 39 53 39 53 42 56 78 52 82 82
indifferent 12 7 13 11 17 18 16 19 8 10 11 18
negative 55 47 48 36 44 29 42 25 14 38 7 –
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Table 3
the answer to the question: “how do you think, why the citizens  

of the russian federation have a bad attitude to the united states?” * 
(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk 

branch  
of ranepa

yspu ysu rybinsk 
branch  

of ranepa
citizens of the russian federation are 
not disposing badly towards us citizens, 
but towards their government

43 44 46 40 42 41

the united states interferes in the inter-
nal affairs of the russian federation

34 32 35 64 65 62

the usa seeks to divide the russian 
federation into many “principalities”

28 27 29 60 59 57

The USA wants to take all the oil fields in 
the russian federation

23 22 21 50 48 49

the usa every time dictates all coun-
tries how to live

19 20 18 23 24 22

due to western sanctions – – – 89 90 88
others 6 6 5 5 6 5

n o t e :  * t h e  number of percent vertically is more than 100, because respondents could indicate 
several answer options.

Table 4
the answer to the question: “how do you think, why do citizens  

of the russian federation have a good attitude towards the united states?” * 
(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk 

branch  
of ranepa

yspu ysu rybinsk 
branch  

of ranepa
citizens of the russian federation are 
able  to  find  information  on  the  Internet 
about real-world events

45 44 47 54 53 51

citizens of the russian federation have 
repeatedly communicated with citizens 
from the united states and have a real 
idea of them.

32 34 30 27 28 25

part of the citizens were in the united 
states, and have a real idea of the country

21 22 20 24 25 23

others 5 5 5 6 5 5

n o t e :  *  t h e number of percent vertically is more than 100, because respondents could indicate 
several answer options.

further on, we analyzed how, in the opinion 
of respondents, today the leaders of russia should 
or shouldn’t strive to improve relations with the 
united states? the data is presented in table 8.

in 2014, among the respondents were more 
of those who believed that the leaders of the 

russian federation needed to improve rela-
tions with the us.

then we studied, which country needed the 
good relations between russia and the united 
states more – russia or the united states? the 
data is presented in table 9.
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Table 5
the answer to the question: “in your opinion, which of these qualities  

are most inherent to americans?” * 
(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
egoists 30 29 30 31 32 29
power-hungry 29 30 28 27 28 26
rational 26 27 25 26 28 27
brutal 20 21 18 18 19 17
hypocritical 18 17 19 17 17 18
secretive 16 18 17 19 15 16
hardworking 16 15 17 16 15 18
envious 14 13 15 13 16 15
proud 10 11 12 10 13 12
Kind 5 6 5 7 5 6
others 5 6 5 5 5 5

n o t e :  *  t h e number of percent vertically is more than 100, because respondents could indicate 
several answer options.

Table 6
the answer to the question: “in your opinion, have russian-american relations recently 

deteriorated due to the policy of russia or the united states?” 
(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
only because of the policy of russia 44 42 45 58 55 56
only because of the policy of the usa 35 36 34 26 25 27
the deterioration of relations caused by 
the policies of both countries

21 22 21 16 20 17

Table 7
the answer to the question: “do you think that relations between russia  

and the united states will improve, worsen or not change in the near future?” 
(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
will improve 52 53 50 29 28 31
will not change 12 11 15 19 14 15
will worsen 36 36 35 52 85 54

in 2014, there were more students who 
supported more active cooperation between 
russia and the united states than among stu-
dents surveyed in 2017.

then we analyzed the role of the united 
states in the world from the point of view of 
university students of the yaroslavl region. the 
data is presented in table 10.
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Table 8
the answer to the question: “do you think that today the russian leaders should  

or shouldn’t strive to improve relations with the united states?” 
 (in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch  

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch  

of ranepa
should 80 79 78 63 65 67
shouldn’t 20 21 22 37 35 33

Table 9
the answer to the question: “in your opinion, which country needs the good relations  

between russia and the united states more?” 
 (in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch  

of ranepa
russia 77 75 73 63 60 64
both countries in equal proportion 10 7 8 11 8 7
the usa 7 9 11 18 23 21
neither russia nor the usa 6 9 8 8 9 8

Table 10
the answer to the question: “what role does the usa play in today’s world? 

(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
the usa play a positive role 40 42 39 32 31 33
the usa play a negative role 60 58 61 68 69 67

Table 11
The answer to the question: “Do you think the influence of the United States,  

china, india in the world has recently increased or decreased?” 
(in %, out of total respondents)

survey of 2014 survey of 2017
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
yspu ysu rybinsk branch 

of ranepa
Influence of the United States

increased 32 30 35 22 23 19
nothing changed 5 19 6 6 7 14

decreased 63 61 59 72 70 67
Influence of China

increased 28 27 26 30 31 32
nothing changed 12 14 13 15 16 14

decreased 60 59 61 55 53 54
Influence of India

increased 28 27 29 65 66 67
nothing changed 6 8 7 23 26 24

decreased 66 65 64 13 8 9
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as can be seen from the 2017 survey, the 
majority of students from all three universi-
ties believe that the united states currently 
play a rather negative role. when comparing 
with the 2014 survey data, we see that in 2014 
there were more students who believe that the 
united states play a positive role in the world 
than in 2017.

further, we studied how, in the opinion of 
respondents, the influence of the United States, 
china, and india in the world has recently been 
increasing or decreasing? the data is presented 
in table 11.

comparing with 2014, students who be-
lieve that the US influence on world events is 
decreasing, their amount has now increased. 
students had the opportunity to clarify their 
answers. so, 86 % of respondents believe that 
new centers of power appear in the world, and 
this is most of all china and india. at the same 
time, these respondents believe that the role of 
the united states in the world will still be quite 
high, at least until 2030. after that india will 
have absolute leadership.

as part of our research, we conducted a 
series of in-depth interviews with positional 
experts. next, we present some of their state-
ments.

positional expert 1. “the russian federa-
tion needs to more actively present itself in a 
number of leading countries of the world. for 
example, broadcasting in russian has been 
conducted in france since 1937. it is important 
to make broadcasts for our compatriots in all 
countries  of  the world,  first  of  all, where  the 
big russian diasporas are”.

positional expert 2. “pay attention, for 
example, radio liberty broadcasts in 26 lan-
guages, not only in europe, but also in asia. it 
is important in economically developed coun-
tries, through the opening of their channels 
on television and radio, to conduct programs 
in the language of the host countries and thus 
inform the population of those countries about 
real events in russia”.

positional expert 3. “russia is closing 
many non-governmental organizations on its 
territory, it is possible that some really need 
to be closed, if only within the framework of 
the information war. but it is important to open 
their funds in the territory of other countries. 
we must do what the authorities in italy do, 
they have created a wide network of represent-
ative offices of the Italian Institute of Culture 
abroad”.

as we can see, positional experts believe 
that the russian federation needs to more ef-
fectively use the tools of soft power, and bor-

row the experience of countries such as italy, 
france and the united states.

within the research the testing has been 
conducted, where it was studied how well re-
spondents know about life in the usa.

95 % of boys and 66 % of girls know that 
the united states is a federation, administra-
tively divided into 50 states and the district of 
columbia.

92 % of boys and 89 % of girls know the 
us political parties: democratic and republi-
can. but testing showed that most students who 
took part in testing do not know how these par-
ties differ from each other.

unfortunately, none of the respondents 
know that in the us, in addition to english, 
some residents speak 300 different languag-
es. 54 % of boys and 38 % of girls know that 
among the most developed countries in terms 
of gdp, the united states is the most religious 
country. 39 % of boys and 32 % of girls know 
all us holidays. at the same time, 87 % of boys 
and 84 % of girls know that on July 4, inde-
pendence day is celebrated in the usa. 62 % 
of boys and 87 % of girls have an idea about the 
education system in the united states. the re-
spondents have a particularly good idea about 
the higher education system. respondents were 
able to list the best american universities. ab-
solutely all respondents, regardless of gender, 
know that the most prestigious university in the 
world is harvard university. the respondents 
not only know the leading us universities, but 
were able to rank them according to the degree 
of prestige. so, among the main universities in 
the country they listed: massachusetts insti-
tute of technology, stanford university, yale 
university, california institute of technology, 
princeton university, university of chicago. 
56 % of boys and 83 % of girls have a good idea 
of   american cuisine. 57 % of boys and 73 % of 
girls are aware of the core values   of the united 
states. according to respondents, americans 
respect the institution of the family, despite the 
large number of divorces.

absolutely all respondents know that in the 
united states most of the population lives in 
cities and the most typical family is the nuclear 
family.

A gender imbalance has been identified, as 
100 % of boys and only 47 % of girls know that 
so many americans have military weapons at 
home. 

34 % of boys and 100 % of girls know that 
us residents like to visit the museum, exhibi-
tions and theaters.

interviewees are very familiar with the mu-
sical preferences of americans.
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the situation is even better with movies. 
both boys and girls know american actors and 
movies well.

12 % of boys and 54 % of girls are very 
well acquainted with the fine arts.

young men (69 %) are more familiar with 
the main features of modern american archi-
tecture than ladies (38 %).

The respondents reflected fragmentary ide-
as about the housing of americans. so, 63 % 
of boys and 61 % of girls are sure that the ma-
jority of us residents live in their own homes, 
when in reality more and more americans pre-
fer to live in their own apartment, rather than in 
the suburbs in their own home.

it was pleasant to know that absolutely all 
respondents know that the united states oc-
cupies  a  dominant  position  in  the  scientific 
sphere.

in addition, most respondents know the 
main news agencies in the united states. so, 
98 % of young men and 80 % mentioned such 
agencies as associated press, united press in-
ternational, bloomberg. 

as part of testing, it was revealed that stu-
dents who studied german and french have a 
fragmentary view of life in the united states, 
unlike those who studied english. obviously, 
when studying foreign languages, a detailed 
overview of the life of countries is given.

then we studied what ideas students have 
about life in germany. in the framework of 
testing, we established the following:

91 % of boys and 74 % of girls know that 
germany has a federal structure (16 federal 
lands). 

only 54 % of boys and 12 % of girls were 
able to list the main parties in germany: chris-
tian democratic union – the cdu, social 
democratic party of germany – the spd.

55 % of boys and 37 % of girls correctly 
listed modern german politicians: angela 
merkel, frank-walter steinmeier, heiko mas

87 % of boys and 38 % of girls know that 
germany is one of the leaders in world exports.

67 % of boys and 54 % of girls correctly in-
dicated in the test that germany is the second 
country in europe in terms of population.

32 % of boys and 17 % of girls said that a 
quarter of the population in germany is retired. 

the respondents know very well german 
scientists such as Kant, hegel, nietzsche, hei-
degger, schopenhauer, and others.

87 % of boys and 98 % of girls know that 
hamburg has about 2500 bridges.

only 33 % of boys and 39 % of girls know 
that in germany the different dialects of the 
german language as a result, many living in 

the north in germany do not understand those 
who live in the south of the country.

the respondents showed a lower aware-
ness of the higher education system in ger-
many than in the us universities. thus, only 
23 % of boys and 19 % of girls were able to 
list leading universities in the test, in particu-
lar, noted such as rhine-westphalia technical 
university of aachen, mannheim university, 
Karlsruhe institute of technology, technical 
university of munich. 

as part of testing, it was found that those 
students who studied german in high school 
have a clearer idea about life in germany than 
students who learn english.

only 23 % of boys and 20 % of girls know 
about major holidays in germany.

the interviewed students showed excellent 
knowledge when answering alcoholic bever-
ages in germany and about the specialties of 
german cuisine.

absolutely everyone who took part in the 
test admired german thoroughness, punctual-
ity, thrift.

all students were able to easily list all ger-
man car brands.

despite the fact that germany is part of the 
nato bloc, absolutely all students believe that 
this country does not pose a danger to the fu-
ture of the russian federation.

next, we studied how well the students 
know about france.

we found that 43 % of boys and 58 % of girls 
know that france is the largest country in the 
eu. unfortunately, only 7 % of boys and 12 % 
of girls were able to correctly indicate that a 
quarter of the country’s territory is covered with 
forest. most of the test participants 78 % of boys 
and 82 % of girls were able to correctly note that 
the highest mountain in western europe – mont 
blanc (4 810 m) – is in the french alps. only 
12 % of boys and 18 % of girls know that france 
covers 12 different time zones. this is more than 
any other country in the world! 

it is interesting that most of the students 
know the largest cities in france and easily 
(without orographic errors) listed them. 67 % 
of boys and 54 % of girls correctly ranked the 
cities of france taking into account the number 
of population, namely paris, marseille, lyon, 
toulouse, nice, nantes, strasbourg.

only 48 % of boys and 29 % of girls were 
able to list the main parties in france: the na-
tional front, the union for the popular move-
ment, the democratic movement.

when answering the question of the riv-
ers in France, students had certain difficulties, 
so only 12 % of boys and 13 % of girls know 
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that the longest rivers in france are the loire, 
the seine, the rhone, the garonne. only 5 % 
of boys and 6 % of girls were able to rank the 
rivers in descending order. it is surprising that 
absolutely everyone who took part in the test-
ing knows the seine river, although this river 
is not the longest river in france.

56 % of boys and 89 % of girls correctly 
noted that france is the most popular country 
among tourists. girls know better about the 
sights of france than boys. the main attrac-
tions in the opinion of the participants of the 
testing are the eiffel tower, the louvre.

43 % of young men correctly indicated in 
the test that france once ruled almost 10 % of 
the world’s territories.

Gender  imbalance  identified:  girls  are 
better than boys know french cuisine and, in 
particular, the fact that france produces 1,200 
different types of cheese. young men are more 
informed about sportsmen and the develop-
ment of sports in france, in particular, abso-
lutely all young men who took part in testing 
know the world’s largest cycling race – the 
tour de france.

in addition, girls know better modern 
french writers. so, 87 % of girls indicated that 
frederick beigbeder, michel welbeck, bernard 
werber, anna gavalda are the most famous 
modern writers. the young men could not, with-
in the framework of testing, write at least one 
contemporary french writer. 14 % of boys and 
90 % of girls were able to list the writers of the 
17-19 centuries, in particular, pointed out pierre 
corneille, Jean racine, Jean-baptiste moliere, 
f. chateaubriand, J. de stael, J. sand, V. hugo.

only 23 % of boys and 31 % of girls cor-
rectly listed all major holidays in france. de-
spite the fact that a significant part of the stu-
dents could not list all the holidays in france, 
absolutely all the students who took part in the 
testing, know the holiday “bastille day”.

67 % of boys and 68 % of girls are equally 
aware of the best universities in france. more-
over, within the framework of testing, univer-
sities were ranked according to the degree of 
prestige. but absolutely all test participants 
know that the higher normal school (paris) 
and the polytechnic school are the most pres-
tigious universities in france.

absolutely all young men and 32 % of girls 
know that france is in the nato bloc.

it is encouraging that, despite the fact that 
france is in the nato bloc, none of the re-
spondents consider france a threat to russia. 

the part of students who study french is 
more knowledgeable about life in france than 
students studying italian, german and english.

next, we studied, as well, students know 
about life in the uK.

86 % of boys and 58 % of girls know that 
great britain is an island nation, besides be-
ing one of the largest states in europe. 85 % of 
boys and 14 % of girls know that britain has 
nuclear weapon, and as well as the russian 
federation, is a permanent member of the un 
security council.

57 % of boys and 42 % of girls were able to 
list the main political parties in the uK: labor, 
conservatives, scottish national party.

it is gratifying that the majority of students, 
both boys (89 %) and girls (87 %), know the 
country’s main newspapers: the times, the 
guardian, the independent, the daily tel-
egraph.

81 % of boys and 61 % of girls were able to 
correctly list the most famous people in great 
britain: oliver cromwell, neville chamber-
lain, winston churchill, margaret thatcher, 
gordon brown, queen elizabeth ii.

64 % of boys and 58 % of girls were able 
to list the main cities of the country: london, 
birmingham, leeds, glasgow. 

69 % of boys and 78 % of girls know the 
main universities in the uK. most of the stu-
dents who participated in the testing were able 
to rank the universities in descending order of 
prestige. but absolutely all the students know 
two prestigious universities in the uK: cam-
bridge and oxford, and all those who took part 
in testing know that these two universities are 
not only the most prestigious universities in the 
country, but also are among the top five univer-
sities in the world.

absolutely all students are aware of the 
existence of one of the largest libraries in the 
world – the british library in london.

good knowledge was shown when answer-
ing the questions about monuments of great 
britain, and not only ancient, but also modern 
ones. so, 56 % of boys and 87 % of girls know 
that hyde park in 2004 opened the memorial 
fountain of diana, princess of wales.

25 % of boys and 73 % of girls were able to 
list the main contemporary writers in the uK: 
ian mcewan, Julian barnes, antonia byette, 
Jonathan coe, david mitchell. it is gratifying 
that absolutely all students know english and 
irish dramatist and poet oscar wilde.

23 % of boys and 86 % of girls have a good 
understanding of british cuisine. 

at the same time, the students explained 
that the basic information about life in the uK 
is obtained in english classes and from the tel-
evision program “heads and tails”, as well as 
from news channels. 
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despite the fact that the uK is part of 
NATO, a significant portion of students do not 
believe that this country is a threat to the rus-
sian federation.

next, we studied how well students know 
about life in india.

89 % of boys and 74 % of girls know that 
india is the largest country in south asia and 
ranks second in population in the world.

57 % of boys and 18 % of girls know that 
india is a federal state, and is a parliamentary 
republic. only 12 % of boys and 7 % of girls 
know that india is divided into 29 states and 7 
union territories.

68 % of boys and 57 % of girls were able to 
correctly list the largest cities in india: mum-
bai, delhi, bangalore, calcutta.

absolutely all students know that india is 
the most multi-ethnic country (more than 400 
ethnic groups). in addition, all those who took 
part in the testing know that the largest city in 
the country is mumbai.

it is interesting that absolutely all respond-
ents know that india is the most multilingual 
country in the world.

only 11 % of boys and 6 % of girls know 
the main parties of india: the indian national 
congress, the party of supporters of indira 
gandhi.

12 % of boys and 67 % of girls know that 
one third of india’s population is vegetarians.

girls know indian cuisine better than boys. 
so, girls, unlike boys, know that the cuisine 
in india is divided into 2 types: north indian 
(meat) and south indian (vegetarian).

girls who are addicted to yoga have shown 
very good knowledge about india.

27 % of boys and 71 % of girls have a good 
understanding of the Indian film industry.

93 % of boys and 63 % of girls know that 
motorcycles and motorbikes are the most pop-
ular transport in india.

87 % of girls know that women in india are 
very fond of gold jewelry.

92 % of boys and 90 % of girls know that in 
India there is a big social stratification. Even in 
mumbai, in the richest city in the country, there 
are a lot of poor people.

83 % of youths were able to correctly an-
swer that india has the third largest army in the 
world after the united states and china. despite 
this fact, none of the students who took the test 
did not consider india a threat to russia.

next, we studied in testing how well stu-
dents know about life in china.

absolutely all students know that china 
is the largest country in the world in terms of 
population. in addition, everyone correctly an-

swered that china ranks third in the territory 
after the russian federation and canada.

89 % of boys and 66 % of girls know that 
china is a permanent member of the un secu-
rity council.

92 % of boys and 15 % of girls know that 
china possesses nuclear weapons.

all students, regardless of the university, 
course and gender, correctly noted that the 
most famous politicians in china: deng xiaop-
ing, mao Zedong.

absolutely all students know that china is 
currently the world’s largest exporter of goods.

absolutely all students, regardless of gen-
der, know that China is among the five strong-
est economies in the world in terms of gdp.

68 % of boys and 35 % of girls know that 
china is a socialist state and the ruling party is 
the chinese communist party.

63 % of boys and 33 % of girls were able 
to correctly rank the largest cities of china: 
shanghai, beijing, chengdu, wuhan, tianjin.

absolutely all students know about the 
main attractions of china: the great wall of 
china, the forbidden city, the temple of heav-
en, the summer palace, the tombs of the ming 
emperors, the mausoleum of mao Zedong.

47 % of boys and 39 % of girls correctly in-
dicated that ping-pong is a national sport in the 
country.

82 % of boys and 38 % of girls know that 
china is one of the least religious countries in 
the world.

65 % of young men and 73 % of girls know 
modern writers of the country: yu hua, yun Zhang.

absolutely all participants in the testing 
know chinese philosophy, which speaks about 
the quality of training in high school.

91 % of boys and 98 % of girls were able 
to correctly rank universities of china by pres-
tige: peking university, tsinghua university, 
Fudan  University,  Hefei  Scientific-Technical 
university.

absolutely all participants in the testing 
are aware of southwest Jiaotong university, 
where students and teachers of the yagpu pe-
riodically do internships.

students from yaspu could easily list the 
directors of china: John wu, Jackie chan, li-
ang qiao, Jia Zhanke, yuyan Zhenyang.

it should be noted that the excellent knowl-
edge of china was demonstrated by students 
who study chinese at the yaroslavl state 
pedagogical university (yspu). this univer-
sity is preparing chinese teachers. in addition, 
teachers from china systematically teach at 
this department. yspu teachers also purpose-
fully visit universities in china, where chinese  
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students give lectures. students from yspu 
periodically study in universities of china.

testing has shown that students from 
yspu are best informed about life in china. 
second place took the usa and great britain, 
and france and germany are on the third place.

students from ysu and rybinsky (orlovs-
ky) branch of ranepa know better about life 
in the usa and the uK.

Conclusion
for harmonization of relations between 

nato countries and russia it is necessary:
– to purposefully allocate grants on a com-

petitive basis for studying in the usa, great 
britain, germany, france, china, india;

– at the expense of the government of the 
russian federation to create appropriate struc-
tures that will systematically organize the fes-
tivals and days of american, german, french 
and other cultures;

– to develop humanitarian international co-
operation;

– to hold periodically scientific and practi-
cal conferences on intercultural issues;

–to work more actively with various tar-
get groups in the usa, uK, germany, france, 
china, india;

– to invite systematically well-known 
teachers and politicians from the usa, ger-
many, france, great britain, china, india to 
conduct public lectures to universities.
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this article provides an assessment and description of the methods of preliminary psychological diagnostics 
of an applicant for a job vacancy and formulates recommendations on the structure of the expert system of choice 
for an applicant of a suitable position. the article describes the principle of the expert system, consisting of three 
main modules, the joint result are recommendations for choosing a suitable job for the contestant, as well as the 
characteristics of the personality and possible disorders and deviations from normal conditions. In the first module 
the predominant type of temperament is determined and the manifestation of qualities of other types is revealed. in 
the second module character accentuation is determined, as well as some individual personality traits that are char-
acter dependent. In the third module, the results of the first two modules are processed, followed by the output of the 
results of the system. an example of the work of the expert system with the issuance of characteristics of the person 
and recommendations on the compliance of the personality characteristics with the types of work and professions is 
presented. the direction and prospects for the further development of the expert system are proposed.

Keywords: expert system, psychodiagnostics, knowledge formalization

the success of a modern enterprise depends 
largely on the psychological characteristics of 
its employees. often there are questions wheth-
er the personnel have been correctly selected, 
whether their basic personal characteristics 
meet the requirements of the work being done, 
whether they have the necessary level of knowl-
edge and skills to be effective for the company. 
it is impossible to answer all the questions when 
you talk with employees, observing their ac-
tivities or simply analyzing their past achieve-
ments. in such cases, the evaluation of employ-
ee performance should begin with a preliminary 
psychological diagnostic [1].

to simplify and automate the solution of 
problems associated with effective recruitment, 
it is proposed to use a psychodiagnostic expert 
system with a modular structure. the developed 
expert system consists of three main modules, 
the joint result of which are recommendations 
on hiring a job seeker containing preferred ac-
tivities of the test person, characterization of 
personality characteristics and possible disor-
ders and deviations from normal states.

the starting point in complex psychologi-
cal diagnostics is the temperament determina-
tion module [2]. in this module a.n. belov’s 
method is used, which allows to determine the 
predominant type of temperament and identify 
the percentage of different qualities of other 
types. tests are performed of 20 questions in 4 
blocks for each type of temperament.

after determining the sum of all points 
(a), the percentage ratio of temperaments is 
calculated using the formula of a.n. belov:

100% 100% 100% 100%,fh s mAA A A
T = + + +

A A A A
× × × ×

where T is the formula of temperament (integral 
temperament);

А – the total number of points of all types of 
temperament;
Аh – the total number of points corresponding 
to the qualities of a choleric;
Аs – the total number of points corresponding 
to the qualities of a sanguine person;
Аf – the total number of points corresponding 
to the qualities of a phlegmatic person;
Аm – the total number of points corresponding 
to the qualities of a melancholic.

based on the data obtained, the percent-
age of points for each type of temperament is 
calculated from the total number of points and 
the values of variables for choleric, sanguine, 
phlegmatic and melancholic temperament are 
formed, respectively.

to visualize the results obtained, a graphic 
model is constructed showing the relationship 
between the four classical types of tempera-
ments and the results of modern methods of a 
factor-analytical description of a person.

indicators of the type of temperament in per-
cent, obtained according to the formula calculat-
ed above, are deposited on the coordinate axes. 
distance from the center of the axis indicates 
the severity of a particular type of temperament. 
all values   of temperament indicators less than 
30 % are in an empty quadrangle, reflecting the 
absence of a severity of one or another type of 
temperament and corresponding qualities for it.

the second module of the psychodiagnos-
tic expert system is the character determination 
module, which allows to determine character 
accentuation and some personality traits which 
depends on the character [3].

to determine the severity of accentuations 
is used a method for diagnosing types of char-
acter accentuations, published by g. schm-
ishek and being a modification of the method 
of studying the accentuations of the personality 
of K. leongard [4].
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K. Leonhard identified 10 types of accen-
tuated personalities: demonstrative, pedantic, 
stuck, excitable, hyperthymic, dysthymic, dis-
turbing, cyclothymic, exalted, emotive [5]. 

to determine the accentuation test is con-
ducted, consisting of 88 questions. then the 
indicators are converted using the appropriate 
coefficients according to the formula:

* ,A P C=

where A is the total value;
P – the number of points scored in the test for 
this type of accentuation;
C – coefficient for this type of accentuation.

The coefficients for each type of accentua-
tion are presented in table.

to visualize the results obtained, a graphi-
cal model is constructed showing the relation-
ship between the types of accentuations and the 
severity of each of them according to the test 
results.

Coefficients of types of accentuations

type of accentuation Coefficient
1. hyperthymic 3
2. cyclothymic 3
3. exalted 6
4. emotive 3
5. disturbing 3
6. pedantic 2
7. excitable 3
8. demonstrative 2
9. stuck 2
10. dysthymic 3

on the coordinate axes, indicators of ex-
pressiveness of the types of accentuations 
in points, obtained by the formula presented 
above, are laid. the distance from the center of 
the axes indicates the severity of one or another 
type of accentuation.

fig. 1. an example of a graphical model showing the relationship of pronounced temperament types
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the lines connecting the obtained points 
on the axes of the types of accentuations form 
a figure corresponding to the relationship of the 
types of accentuations of the character of the 
person being tested.

the model allows you to graphically dis-
play the test results, presenting quantitative in-
dicators of the severity of all types of accentua-
tions on one scheme, and thus visualizing the 
individual characteristics of a person’s charac-
ter. the considered example of the scheme is 
presented in fig. 2.

along with the modules for determining 
temperament and character, the joint work of 
the solver who aggregates their results with 
the module of the formation of recommenda-
tions is of practical interest. therefore, in the 
third module, the results of the work of the 
first  two modules are  taken and the obtained 
data is processed, followed by issuing recom-
mendations for choosing a job suitable for a 
contestant, information and a predisposition 
to one or another type of work, as well as an 
extended characteristic of his personality [6].

when the applicant passes the test, the ob-
tained values of temperament and character are 
recorded in the database. further data process-
ing takes place dynamically in a solving expert 
system based on production rules stored in the 
knowledge base. then there is a comparison of 
the results of testing temperament and character 
with each other, as well as a comparison of the 
variables responsible for the severity of charac-
ter traits among themselves, and recommenda-
tions are given on how to match the personal 
qualities of the tested vacant position. the struc-
ture of the expert system is presented in fig. 3.

Briefly, the work of the expert system and 
the sequence of results output can be represent-
ed as follows:

1. identifying individual personal char-
acteristics according to the results of tests of 
temperament and character. in the intermediate 
result is determined by the overall characteris-
tics of the job seeker.

2. establishing of the character’s relation-
ships accentuations and the indicators associ-
ated with them.

fig. 2. an example of a graphical model showing the relationship of certain character accentuations
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fig. 3. expert system’s scheme

3. identifying of indicators that depend on 
the relationship of temperament and character. 
recommendations are formed for preferred ac-
tivities and professions. professions are group-
ing by type of temperament and character, each 
recommendation by profession is tied to a spe-
cific  set  of  personality  traits  of  the  applicant. 
in other words, the proposed list of professions 
depends on the results of testing, both charac-
ter and temperament.

in the future, after validation of the re-
search and obtained rules by experts in this 
field,  the improvement of an expert system is 
expected due to the intellectual processing of 
the collected statistical data on the results of 
testing more applicants.

it is also possible to conduct further re-
search with the aim of expanding the expert 
system by adding additional tests and methods 
for identifying personal qualities associated 
with a predisposition to the types of profes-
sions and psychological characteristics that af-
fect to work.
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the development of the software-hardware tools and technologies aimed at building a model of the heart in 
order to increase diagnostic efficiency is relevant in modern medicine. This is especially true in the direction of pre-
dicting the evolvement of pathologies. the article analyzes and considers the possibility of expanding the diagnostic 
effectiveness of kinetic, hemodynamic and electrical models of the heart and cardiovascular system (which are 
already exist). here we show that the further development of classical theories used to describe the electrical, bio, 
mechanical processes in the cardiovascular system will not significantly improve the diagnostic efficiency. This is 
due to the fact that classical methods do not take into account the effect of myocardial topology on the work of the 
heart and cardiovascular system. the necessity of a system-synergetic approach to the fundamental rethinking and 
revision of existing mathematical models describing the work of the heart and the cardiovascular system is shown. it 
should be done from the point of view of accounting for new, critically important qualitative properties and features 
of the myocardium of the heart, related to the effect of the myocardial topology on the work of the heart and the 
cardiovascular system.
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the development of the software-hardware 
tools and technologies aimed at building a 
model of the heart in order to increase diagnos-
tic efficiency  is  relevant  in modern medicine. 
this is especially true in the direction of pre-
dicting the evolvement of pathologies [1]. it is 
known that for all areas of medical research, 
both applied and fundamental, modeling of the 
hemodynamic, physicomechanical and electro-
physical characteristics of biological objects is 
integral part of these studies [2-3]. currently, 
a  sufficiently  large  number  of  models  of  the 
heart and cardiovascular system (hcs) have 
been developed. in medical practice, due to 
the high level of visualization of the studied 
structures, as a rule, geometric and physical 
models of hcs are used [4, 5]. however, due 
to the large number of possible states caused 
by both morphological and functional features, 
such models do not allow to take into account 
the extensive experimental material accumu-
lated to date. models that allow to describe the 
factors and parameters  that are significant for 
the original object are more interesting. such 
models of biological objects suggest the pres-
ence of three main subclasses, namely hemo-
dynamic, kinetic, and electrical mathematical 
models. however, the classical mathematical 
models that describe the processes occurring 
in the hcs have limited practical application. 
the theoretical background is based on the 
postulate of myocardial homogeneity, and is 
limited to the construction of simplified mod-
els that do not take into account the physi-
ological  and  pathophysiological  influence  of 
the phenomenon of myocardial topology. at 
the same time, a theoretical description of the 
hcs was set forth in [5, 6] and the problem 

of mathematical modeling of the hcs was 
formulated, based on the recent discovery of 
scientists [4] which showed that the heart myo-
cardium has the mobius topology. it is argued 
that the construction of a mathematical model 
that reproduces the main functions of the hcs, 
taking into account such anatomy of the myo-
cardium, provides hemodynamic, physical and 
mechanical and electrophysical characteristics 
of the hcs, physiologically real and close to 
the results of clinical observations.

at the same time, it should be noted that 
currently  there  is a significant progress  in  the 
technical characteristics and functionality of 
the ecg analyzers. they allow you to visualize 
informative components related to the field of 
chaotic dynamics, in particular low-amplitude 
measurements of the ecg signal in consecu-
tive heartbeats. for example, there are known 
methods for monitoring myocardial electrical 
instability, for example, the mtwa method 
and a number of others, as well as foreign-made 
devices (ch-2000 from cambridge heart, 
cardiodm 06 from heart View) and russian 
productions (“KardioVizor-06c” ). their work 
is based on the registration and analysis of mi-
crovolt alternations, which have the form of 
a random process, and allows us to assess the 
propensity of the myocardium to develop cer-
tain pathologies in the analyzed lead based on 
the analysis of the dispersion of amplitudes of 
ecg signals. at the same time, the measured 
ecg amplitudes of micro-oscillations of elec-
trical voltages  in  the  range of 3  ... 20 μV are 
comparable in level with the noise signal of 
the  surface  ECG, which makes  it  difficult  to 
analyze the severity of pathological changes 
in the myocardium. in addition, the recorded  
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fluctuations of electrical signals can be signifi-
cantly distorted by the heterogeneous nature 
of the biological tissue surrounding the heart, 
which greatly complicates the accuracy of the 
analysis of the amplitude of the recorded elec-
trical signal [7]. due to these shortcomings, 
registration of electrical signals is not very suit-
able for early detection of pathological changes 
in the myocardium, despite its high sensitivity 
to electrical instability of the myocardium.

the aim of the study is to analyze the cur-
rently existing models of the heart and cardio-
vascular system, established during the for-
mation of existing systems and methods for 
diagnosing pathologies based on the postulate 
of myocardial uniformity.

hemodynamic model is one of the most 
famous models of hcs disease at present. [8]. 
consider the features of modeling c in the 
framework of the concept of “myocardium new 
topology”. it is known [9] that the mathemati-
cal description of the flow of blood is based on 
the use of a system of equations, in which the 
formal record of a general form on each edge 
of the graph is:
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where S is the cross-sectional area of a blood 
vessel; u – linear blood velocity; р – blood 
pressure; t – time; x – ength along the axis 
of  each  vessel;  ρ  –  blood  density  ρ = const; 
Ft – external force for example gravity; 

8mpF pnu s= −  – force of viscous friction of 
blood flow against vessel walls; n – blood vis-
cosity coefficient.

from the system of hemodynamic equa-
tions (1), consisting of nonlinear differential 
and algebraic equations, it is clear that the most 
convenient way to solve it is the numerical 
method. it is convenient to use software pack-
ages of mathematical modeling of objects for 
the implementation of numerical methods for 
solving systems of differential equations, such 
as hardware packages for computing systems 
like ansis, nastran / patran, elcut, 
etc. it should be noted that the listed hardware 
packages also allow to calculate, for exam-
ple, non-Newtonian biological fluids  (such as 
blood), to take into account the anisotropic na-
ture of the medium (in particular, the physico-
mechanical properties of the myocardium), the 
characteristics of the electromagnetic conduct-
ing media to account for the electrical prop-
erties of the myocardium. the use of ansis, 
nastran / patran, elcut hardware 

packages makes the development and further 
complication of a theoretical model and system 
of equations (1) describing hemodynamic pro-
cesses promising. this primarily relates to en-
suring the operation of highly promising medi-
cal equipment, for example, a multifunctional 
ultrasound device for carrying out cardiovas-
cular research, as well as to other medical de-
vices using micro- and nano-electromechanical 
components. however, it can be seen that the 
mathematical model (1) does not allow to take 
into account the change in the kinetic viscosity 
of the blood during the cardiac cycle, as well 
as the difference and dissimilarity in the blood 
flow regimes,  including,  for example,  the ab-
sorption  effect  of  the flow of  non-Newtonian 
fluid. Thus, the hemodynamic model currently 
cannot be used to solve problems associated 
with optimizing  the blood flow regime  in  the 
hcs. it is necessary to additionally include 
in the system of hemodynamic equations the 
consideration of the hydromechanical proper-
ties and features of hcs for the solving opti-
mization problems. in this case, the description 
of  the blood flow regime,  for example, based 
on the ansis and nastran / patran 
programs, will require the creation of a com-
putational complex describing the hemody-
namics of the hcs in the framework of the 
“myocardium of the new topology” concept 
in  the  form of  a  3D finite-differential  grid of 
the heart bloodstream. it should be noted that 
the creation of a hemodynamic model of the 
hcs with a program is possible on the basis 
of information obtained with the help of mod-
ern ultrasound diagnostic complexes. this 
will improve the mechanism of operation of 
electronic sensors, and other components of 
diagnostic equipment, which suggests that the 
model created will change the fundamental 
concepts in this area. another well-known and 
no less common classical theoretical model de-
scribing the activities of the hcs is the kinetic 
model [10, 11], whose mathematical apparatus 
regards the heart as a kind of uniform object 
that creates pressure and reports blood kinetic 
energy [12]. consider the features of the theo-
retical basis of the kinetic model. it is known 
that the main parameter of modeling in such 
a physicomechanical model is heart rate. then 
the work of any of the ventricles of the heart 
in the interval of one contraction can be deter-
mined from the form:

 20,5 ,W QR Qv g= +  (2)

where Q is discharge of blood from the ventri-
cle; R – blood flow resistance; g – acceleration 
of gravity.
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it can be seen that in the kinetic model (2) 
the work of the heart for one heartbeat in gen-
eral depends not only on the transfer of a cer-
tain amount of blood in the arteries, but also is 
associated with the formation of elastic tension 
in the cardiac muscle. within the framework 
of the “myocardium of the new topology” con-
cept, this makes it relevant to develop a func-
tional model of the heart. it should describe 
the physicomechanical processes for multi-
frequency broadband electronic sensors when 
forming a beam for reception / transmission in 
multifunctional diagnostic medical devices for 
conducting ultrasound studies of the hcs. 

as was shown above, one of the new di-
rections in modeling processes and building a 
simulation model of the work of the hcs is 
based on the representation of the myocardi-
um as a figure with the Mobius topology [13]. 
the consideration of the critical quality prop-
erties and features of the myocardium of the 
heart in the description of the work of the 
hcs allows us to consider the myocardium 
as a combination of a combination of a set of 
magnetic domains. this, in turn, makes it pos-
sible to link the biomechanics of heart muscle 
contractions and the hemodynamics of blood 
flow in elastic vessels in close interaction with 
electrically conductive processes that regulate 
hcs in general:
 0,5 ,S m
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where V is a magnet volume; JS. – magnetiza-
tion; Hm – magnetic field strength.

the ideas about the structure of the myo-
cardium in the form of a sheet rolled up in ac-
cordance with the moebius topology raise the 
question of further studying the effect of coher-
ence and orientation of the entire circulatory 
system and its conjugation with the heart, since 
the mobius transformation is a composition of 
a finite number of inversions relative to spheres 
in euclidean space { }n nR R= ∪ ∞ . moreover, 
the set of all moebius transformations of space 

nR   is  finite-dimensional,  and  the  subgroup 
composed of its orientation-preserving map-
pings is isomorphic [14]. the isomorphism of 
a subgroup made up of mappings is of particu-
lar importance in mathematical modeling in 
the framework of the transformer model of the 
heart. according to this model, the emission of 
the magnetic field created by the myocardium 
of the heart is described in the approximation 
that the myocardium of the heart is a magnetic 
core, which is formed by materials with an ori-
ented domain structure. indeed, it can be seen 
from (3)  that for a space filled with magnetic 

material with magnetization Js, the magneto-
static interaction of separate volume elements 
inside a magnetized body leads to the presence 
of its own magnetostatic energy of this body, 
and the magnitude of the stray field Hm leads 
to the formation of spontaneous magnetization 
regions, i.e. domain structure. this allows us to 
consider the myocardium of the heart as a mag-
netic domain structure, namely, a set of regions 
in the magnetic subsystem of magnetic mate-
rials that associate the microscopic magnetic 
characteristics with their macroscopic proper-
ties. thus, we accept during the mathematical 
description of the processes of formation in 
the myocardium of the magnetic field that the 
magnetization and the magnetization reversal 
is determined by the properties of the domain 
structure.

when transforming the topology of the 
magnetic circuit, a change in the magnetic field 
strength is observed. in particular, its change 
from a toroidal form to a form in the form of a 
mobius loop is observed. this is caused by the 
effect of a change in domain orientation. it al-
lows us to solve the problem of “visualization” 
of the internal structure of the myocardium of 
the heart according to the results of the analysis 
of  the magnetic field  strength. The amplitude 
values of the magnetic field strength differ for 
normal (twisted myocardium) and pathologies 
by up to 2 times. the reliability of the assump-
tions made (3) is qualitatively confirmed by the 
results of a physical experiment conducted in 
the form of clinical observations [15].

a new approach to modeling the hcs man, 
allows you to link together electro-biomechan-
ical processes. this allows early diagnosis of 
the evolvement of pathologies based on the as-
sessment of changes in the characteristics of 
the functioning of the hcs. in this case, the 
CCC model can be represented as a 3D finite 
element model describing the physicomechani-
cal processes occurring in the heart. it is based 
on the study and proof of the results of the fol-
lowing hypotheses: the spiral mode of oscilla-
tions is a significant characteristic of a healthy 
heart (this is the basis for early diagnosis of 
pathologies); the energy of a healthy heart is 4 
times less than the energy of a sick heart (the 
configuration of a cylindrical ring is the basis 
for  predicting  the  myocardial  fiber  decelera-
tion); muscle stimulation of the myocardium 
spreads in the form of a solitary “compression-
tension” wave.

the analysis of currently existing mod-
els of the heart and cardiovascular system, 
assuming homogeneity of the myocardium, 
showed interest in the revision and further  
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development of the classical theories used 
to describe the electrical, bio-, mechanical 
processes in the cardiovascular system. tak-
ing into account the fact that the physiologi-
cal and pathophysiological significance of the 
phenomenon of myocardial topology has not 
been fully studied yet, there is a high need for 
a system-synergetic approach to a fundamental 
rethinking and revision of the existing math-
ematical models describing the work of the 
heart and cardiovascular system in terms of the 
new, critically important qualitative properties 
and features of the myocardium of the heart.

Conclusion
based on a practical approach to the study 

of electrical and mechanical functions in com-
paring the homogeneous and heterogeneous 
myocardium of the heart, the paper analyzes 
the existing mathematical models describing 
the work of the hcs. a distinctive feature of 
this approach is the possibility of identifying 
the need to take into account the physiological 
and  pathophysiological  significance  of  myo-
cardial heterogeneity. the system-synergetic 
approach to modeling the hcs takes into ac-
count the synchronization between the various 
processes that form the electro-biomechanics 
of the functioning of the hcs, and this will 
make it possible to better match the local and 
non-local characteristics to the results of physi-
ological experiments and clinical observations. 
This will contribute to the growth of efficiency 
and accelerate the adaptation of new modeling 
tools in clinical applications both for the diag-
nosis of cardiac activity, and for the develop-
ment of electromechanical stimulants of car-
diovascular system and target simulators for 
cardiac surgeons. consequently, reliability will 
increase and the probability of effective surgi-
cal operations on the cardiovascular system 
will increase.
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automated process of shipment of liquid petroleum 
products from the discharge railway trestle
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today, all over the world, people are trying to completely clean gasoline from harmful impurities, increase its 
efficiency and increase the volume of complete combustion to reduce its harmful effects on the environment. One of 
the factors influencing the solution of these problems is the automation of technological processes. It contributes to 
the improvement of productivity, product quality, working conditions, safety and environmental friendliness, which 
gives great opportunities for research and experimentation. in the presented project, the process of shipment of 
liquid petroleum products from the discharge railway trestle is considered, which go first to storage, and then to the 
installation of catalytic reforming. the main task here, for an automated control system, is to diagnose and prevent 
the occurrence of accidents, as well as reduce the cost of the process. to achieve these goals, an automated control 
system is introduced, which is able to provide the best flow of the technological process, in contrast to manual labor 
and, thereby, to provide a solution to the task.

Keywords: Automation, liquid petroleum products, gasoline, storage, catalytic reforming facility

here we develop and implement automa-
tion and control system for the process de-
scribed above.

shipment of liquid petroleum products is a 
dangerous process, because of following factors:

– petroleum products, in particular gaso-
line,  is  a  flammable  explosive  volatile  sub-
stance which exerts a general toxic and nar-
cotic effect that can become a cause of death;

– increased vibration of moving machines 
and mechanisms;

– excessive pump noise;
– the threat of electric shock [1].
the introduction of an automation system 

for shipment of liquid petroleum products is 
necessary for solving the following tasks:

– increase the safety of the process;
– reduce the total cost of the process;
– provide an ability of the remote process 

control;
– reduce the impact of human labor on the 

process;
– counteraction and diagnostics of emer-

gency situation .
automated process of shipment of liquid 

petroleum products from the discharge railway 
trestle consists of the next stages:

– pumping gasoline from a rail tank to a 
storage tank;

– storage of gasoline for future use;
– pumping gasoline for catalytic reformer.
now we take a closer look at all stages of the 

automated process of shipment of liquid petro-
leum products from the discharge railway trestle.

stage 1.
the installation of pipe communications is 

carried out through which, with the help of a 
powerful pump, gasoline is transported from 
the railway tank to storage. there are also 
spare pipe communications with a separate, 

emergency, pump. at this stage, the automa-
tion system controls the valves, continuously 
measuring the inlet and outlet pressure of the 
pump, the temperature of gasoline.

stage 2.
gasoline is stored in a storage barrel, 

where the level and temperature are constantly 
measuring.

stage 3.
with the help of pumps gasoline is trans-

ported to the stage of catalytic reforming on 
pipe communications. there are also spare 
pipe communications with a separate, emer-
gency, pump. at this stage, the automation 
system also controls the valves, continuously 
measuring the inlet and outlet pressure of the 
pump, the temperature of gasoline.

initially, it is necessary to select the appro-
priate level of automation. the choice of local 
automation is not optimal, because such a sys-
tem is characterized by low reliability and poor 
scalability. based on this, the choice falls on 
the use of process automation at the level of 
apcs [3]. it uses microprocessor technology, 
which have some advantages:

– full automation of the process of interac-
tion with information;

– formation of archives and reports;
– ability to communicate with staff;
– monitoring of devices, their operation 

and condition.
the main purpose of using process control 

systems for the process of shipment of liquid 
petroleum products – diagnosis and prevention 
of accidents.

the automation system, for the implemen-
tation of the goals, should perform the follow-
ing functions:

– collection and primary processing of in-
formation;
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– control of technological parameters, 
namely:

– automatic  measurement  of  the  flamma-
bility limit and activation of the alarm when 
that value is exceeded;

– registration of pressure at the pump in-
puts and discharge lines, activation of the alarm 
in case of deviation from the nominal values.

to perform such a range of functions in the 
designed automation system, it is advisable to 
use computer technology that means automa-
tion at the level of apcs is necessary [2].

due to the large territorial distribution of 
controls and the presence of a large number of 
input-output signals, we decided to use a cen-
tralized control system. the main advantages 
of this system are:

– ensuring high coherence among the ele-
ments of the organization;

– improvement of control over the work of 
production departments;

– process controls by hands of those who are 
more aware of the general situation in the system;

– elimination of unnecessary duplicate 
control functions.

but, of course, that automation system has 
its own disadvantages, such as:

– it is necessary to spend a relatively large 
amount of time on the movement of informa-
tion, that means that the possibility of loss or 
distortion of the information increases;

– the most important decisions are made 
by those who do not specialize in a particular 
situation.

the automated process control system con-
sists of the following levels:

lower level of automation.
this level includes sensors, measuring 

devices and actuators. it collects information 
about the parameters of the process, the state 
of the equipment and the implementation of 
control actions.

criteria for selection of devices: 
– ability to perform tasks;
– reliability of structural design and its 

compliance with  the  category  of  fire  and  ex-
plosion hazard of the process;

– high metrological characteristics.
based on these criteria, we selected follow-

ing devices:
– measurement of hydrocarbon vapor con-

centration in a mixture with air: stationary sen-
sor – gas analyzer dgs eris – 230-ir;

– tank liquid (petrol) level measurement: 
non-contact radar level transmitter – micropi-
lot fmr 60;

– pressure measurement on pump discharge 
lines: absolute pressure transducer eJa510a;

– measurement of pressure at the in-
puts of pumps: absolute pressure transmitter 
eJa510a;

– shut-off valve for electric motor: stainless 
steel wedge gate valve with sliding spindle;

– electric motor for shut-off valves: iq pro 
multi-turn electric drive;

– spark protection barriers: analog – 
breeZe 420p-ex, discrete – breeZe 
nam-ex.

medium level of automation.
at this level, we provide automatic control 

and regulation of process parameters, start and 
stop of equipment, emergency response. the 
middle level is represented by a programmable 
logic controller (plc).

plc selection criteria steel: 
– high mtbf;
– reliability of structural design and its 

compliance with  the  category  of  fire  and  ex-
plosion hazard of the installation;

– relatively inexpensive.
based on these criteria, we selected the 

fcn-rtu controller which belongs to the 
stardom system controller line [4]. 

the advantages of the controller described 
above:

– wide operating temperature range 
(-40...+70c) and mounting height range (up to 
3000 m);

– wide operating voltage range (10...30 
Vdc. input current);

– low heat dissipation, no need for active 
cooling;

– cpu self-diagnosis, temperature control, 
and other;

– support for hot-swapping additional 
modules (except cpu).

the fcn-rtu controller includes:
– base module nfbu050;
– power module nfpw426;
– the cpu module nfcp050;
– selectable input module nfdV151;
– discrete output module nfdV561;
– analog input module nfai143.
high level of automation.
at this level, the apcs are able to visualize 

the system and the manager or operator can in-
teract with it. first of all, the equipment of this 
level and the software performs the following 
functions: collection, processing, storage and 
delivery of information, depending on the re-
quirements of the operator.

in addition, the system provides not only 
interaction with information relating to the pa-
rameters of the process and the operation of au-
tomatic safety, but also external interference of 
staff in the process.
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with the help of software, we have an op-
portunity of a remote control of process and 
adjustment of parameters of su is carried out.

in our case, the high level of the apcs is 
represented by the operator station (os), im-
plemented in the form of a personal computer 
(pc). os connected to the controller by an eth-
ernet network.

software.
for communicating with the controller 

fcn-rtu we used the system platform for 
real-time applications scada fast/tools 
(flexible advances techniques system tools/ 
system flexible advanced techniques / tools). 
it includes a web-based supervisory control in-
terface, opc client-server functions, data col-
lection from numerous controllers and devices, 
alarm management and data archiving.

type of communication:
– ethernet;
– optical fiber;
– radio;
– wireless.
at the moment, there is a large number 

of possible  configurations of  the  fast/TOOLS 
system for the implementation of work on 
a separate technological process, and on a 
huge,  significantly  geographically  distributed 

production. in the presented project, it would 
be  enough  to  use  the  simplest  configuration, 
called standalone, where the runtime and de-
velopment environment is on one machine 
(full-featured scada) [5]. 

the structure of the standalone concept is 
shown in figure.

in the end, we made an economic calcula-
tion of the cost of implementing the automation 
system in the process of gasoline shipment. it 
showed that the use of such a system is benefi-
cial for implementation.
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Despite the fact that artificial neural networks became popular quite recently almost every day on the Internet 
we hear something new about their achievements. they are already actively used in many areas of human life. thus, 
the action of such systems can be seen, for example, in online stores advertisements based on your purchases, text 
recognition, cell phone cameras, weather forecasts, in control applications using voice commands, and, of course, 
video surveillance systems simply cannot do without them. otherwise in things without which our modern life is 
no longer possible. since machines are beyond things like fatigue, diseases, and feelings that can distract ordinary 
people from their work, such networks learn quite quickly, efficiently, and can always show results. Maybe in some 
cases it will be wrong, but in time, after some learning, they will be able to minimize the possibility of mistake. the 
article discusses artificial neural networks, their main types of learning, and tasks to which systems trained in its 
various types can be applied. In the final part of the article, a conclusion regarding the current stage of development 
of neural networks and their future prospects is made.
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the human body is built in an incredibly 
complex way. consisting of living cells, tis-
sues, organs, and perfect systems, it never 
ceases to amaze with its ability to be constantly 
updated and to resist infections and diseases. 
thus, every day we make about 10 thousand 
blinks, 29 thousand sighs, and the heart man-
ages to make 100 thousand beats. one of the 
most important systems, thanks to which all 
the listed things and the life we   are used to are 
possible is nervous. consisting of two parts, 
central, which includes the spinal cord and 
brain, and peripheral, located outside of them, 
it not only coordinates and reconciles the work 
of all organs and the rest of the systems in the 
human body, but is the first one that responds 
to any changes in the external environment and 
is the basis of human mental activity [1].

the human brain is a complex structure 
that consists of a large number of neurons – 
the main functional cells of the nervous sys-
tem, and their numerous processes. connected 
with  each  other,  they  form  a  unified  system. 
as a result, such habitual actions inherent only 
to a person, such as  the ability  to reflect, and 
even the transformation of thoughts into con-
scious speech, we take as something ordinary 
and proper. for centuries scientists have tried 
to disassemble all the processes of functioning 
and perception  of  the  brain. Although  at  first 
glance it seems so simple, but in fact they are 
still trying to finally describe all the occurring 
in the brain processes.

except the processes occurring in the 
brain, neurons – the main functional elements 
of the nervous tissue of the organism that per-
meates the entire human body – are responsi-
ble, including for movement in space and for 
the correct functioning of the senses, that is, 
for human interaction with internal and exter-

nal environment. the main functions of nerve 
cells are: obtaining information, for which den-
drites, short cell processes are responsible; its 
processing, for which the neuron itself is re-
sponsible; and the subsequent conduction and 
transmission of information to the subsequent 
neurons, for which axons, the longest cell 
branches are responsible. when a pulse is sup-
plied to a neuron that is sufficient to overcome 
the excitation threshold of a nerve cell, deter-
mined by the connected dendrites of neighbor-
ing cells, the signal is transmitted to the next 
neuron and the next one from it until the pulse 
is small enough for the neuron to ignore it. 
thanks to the aforementioned processes that 
connect cells of the nervous system and syn-
apses, junctions of the axon of one neuron and 
the dendrite of another, the nervous system 
forms, along which the impulses move, and the 
prototyping of which in the middle of the last 
century began to gain popularity and for many 
years ahead predetermined the development of 
computer technology.

Purpose of the study
so what is a neural network? it is a kind of 

learning system, created, as the name implies, 
in the way, similar to human brain neurons. 
this is a kind of its machine interpretation, 
which, acting on the basis of a specific prede-
termined algorithm, by analyzing the results of 
previous calculations and originally provided 
information, corrects the answer, minimizing 
the possibility of error in subsequent opera-
tions [2]. it is a kind of computing system that 
allows you to give the most accurate answer 
for given conditions.

in the early forties of the twentieth cen-
tury, American artificial neural network (INS) 
theorist McCulloch Pitts proposed an artificial 
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neuron model that simply explains the basis of 
all neural networks, the basic functional unit 
of which is previously described ordinary neu-
ron. In the simplified artificial architecture all 
the important functions of the original cell are 
saved. in that case, the synapse is characterized 
by its own weight and to determine the impulse 
needed to continue or attenuate the signal, the 
weight characteristic of an individual neuron is 
multiplied by the value of its input signal. fur-
ther, the value of each signal, due to the fact that 
several processes of other cells fit one neuron, 
is added to the other values, which happens in 
the so-called adder, which in our case acts as a 
replacement for the body of the original cell. 
After completing  the addition,  the final value 
enters the activation function, which compares 
it with the level of excitation of the neuron and 
decides whether or not to transmit the signal to 
the processes of the next cell. of course, this 
model does not take into consideration many 
of the parameters of a normal biological neu-
ron, which we have not previously mentioned 
in the description of its action, and the absence 
of which, according to some experts, affects 
the  work  of  the  artificial  architecture,  caus-
ing errors. for example, in a natural neuron 
important factors are the number of synoptic 
connections between two cells, how well these 
compounds are developed, where these com-
pounds are located on the neuron’s body, etc. 
But  even  without  these  parameters,  artificial 
neural networks strongly resemble the usual 
nervous system.

the most commonly used neural networks 
today have a multi-layered structure, which al-
lows us to achieve good results. unlike single-
layer ones, where signals from the input layer 
are immediately applied to the output layer, in 
multilayer ones everything is much more com-
plicated. created like the aforementioned model 
of artificial neural networks, they consist of an 
input layer that receives information, a hidden 
layer in which the network tries to find the cor-
rect coefficients, and an output layer that gives 
us the result. the existence of hidden layers at 
the same time and complicates the process of 
learning networks, and opens up great oppor-
tunities. so, in the case of their absence, the 
network simply remembers the input data, and 
as soon as it is given to the input, but slightly 
modified, the output signal can be very far from 
the truth, because the number of layers and their 
constituent elements directly affects the com-
plexity of the calculated functions responsible 
for calculating and issuing the correct result. 
further, the article speaks about networks with a 
multilayer structure.research methods.

according to scientists, there are about 100 
billion neurons in a person’s head (1 * 1011). 
of course, this number is not entirely accurate, 
but it is as close to reality as possible. even 
if humanity manages to create such a model, 
and a network with such a number of neurons 
will be constructed in the laboratory, the next 
equally important step will be to create multi-
ple connections between them and to establish 
the correct weights for each individual connec-
tion, which is another problem [3, 4].

As  we  have  said,  these  coefficients  are 
needed  to  calculate  the  final  function,  which 
determines the signal level and is responsible 
for its subsequent transmission or attenuation. 
The  process  of  finding  correct  coefficients 
is called neural network training, in result of 
which network performance and the quality of 
its output data are improved. in the very best 
cases, the process of adjusting the synoptic 
scales, or as we called them before, the coef-
ficients, occurs every time as it goes to the cor-
rect answer. it is a training, to the consideration 
of which we have come a long way, and which 
is the main topic of the article, can occur with a 
teacher, and accordingly without it.

In  the  first  case,  the  model  is  given  a 
markup data set, it remembers the information 
provided, and subsequently compares it with 
new incoming data, and, based on the com-
parison, gives the answer. so, for example, a 
tagged data set depicting a different species of 
bird will teach her to predict the answer and 
distinguish the dove from the hummingbird in 
the future. this type of training is used if we 
have a huge amount of data, and all of them 
are completely reliable, which, unfortunately, 
not often occurs in practice. in this case, we 
give the system input, and the result we want 
it to achieve. the model must understand what 
result to strive for, and in the process of learn-
ing, after a long analysis, anticipate the answer.

in the second case, as well as in the previous 
one, the neural network is given input data for 
analysis, it remembers them, and comparing the 
criteria from the previous input data sequences 
with new information, it gradually develops its 
algorithm for predicting the answer, decreasing 
each time probability of error. a huge amount of 
information is initially loaded into the network, 
and the model is trying to find any regularities 
on its own without outside help.

due to the fact that learning takes place 
in different ways, in most cases the results 
obtained  by  the  first  and  second models will 
be radically different. in view of this, differ-
ent tasks are given to networks with different 
learning methods.
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for networks that have been trained in the 
first way, most often are given for solving the 
regression  and  classification  problems.  In  re-
gression problems based on the given features 
of the object, we want to predict any other 
quantitatively previously unmeasured feature. 
in other words, in the case of, for example, lin-
ear regression, we are trying to establish a rela-
tionship between one or several input variables 
and one final variable, trying to find a function 
that will approximate a set of initial points. in 
classification problems on the same input data, 
we are trying to predict not a quantitative, but 
a qualitative feature. so, initially, information 
about some “classes” is loaded into the system, 
and the network, based on examples of input 
data, should put incoming information into one 
of them [2, 5, 6].

In  fact,  all  elements  of  the  artificial  net-
work, in the case of this training, when input is 
a couple of reference input actions and desired 
output signals, interconnected using bidirec-
tional channels, which makes it possible to use 
the inverse and forward propagation of error to 
find  the  correct  result.  In  the first  case,  input 
data is given, then weights are corrected and a 
simple prediction of the answer is given, while 
in the second case everything is a little more 
complicated: like in any other training, the net-
works are fed with the data input, with their 
subsequent propagation in the direction of the 
outputs, and only after that, the calculation and 
the backward propagation of the corresponding 
error and the adjustment of the weights occur. 
it looks like a decomposition into a taylor se-
ries, only we are trying to optimize not all the 
members of a function, but only the very first 
one [7, 8].

we now turn to learning without a teacher. 
for it, the most popular systems use tasks of:

– clustering. here, comparing the input 
data, the model organizes and divides them into 
special groups – clusters. similar data by the 
selected parameters are recorded in one cluster, 
similar in other parameters – to another. there 
is  something  similar  to  the  classification  task 
mentioned above, but it should be understood 
that in this case the network itself determines 
the groups into which the input data is divided, 
whereas in the previous one they were incorpo-
rated into the system initially.

– detection of anomalies. as you can see, 
here the system is looking for objects, the signs 
of which seem to it to be very different from 
the signs specified at the beginning of the pro-
gram, or from the signs that the neural network 
has identified during work. The characteristics 
of these objects are not registered in the train-

ing set, and their detection becomes the main 
goal of this method.

– searching for association rules – when 
the system examines the input information 
and, on its basis, tries to recommend data that 
is similar to it according to some criteria. this 
is one of the most popular tasks in many online 
stores, when on the basis of purchases made, 
the system offers products similar to them.

– reduction of the dimension, or, as they 
are otherwise called, autoencoders, which en-
code the input information, and then decode it, 
receiving data as close as possible to the origi-
nal information, which allows to reduce the 
amount of information while maintaining its 
basic positions [3, 4, 6].

except of these two methods, of course, 
there exist all sorts of their combinations. here 
it is necessary to mention training with rein-
forcements. to some extent, it combines the 
previous two methods. so, reminding learning 
without a teacher, an unallocated data set is 
given to the system, and it also tries to predict 
the correct answer  itself, but when  it finds  it, 
we intervene and in some way encourage our 
model. the system itself chooses which an-
swer to come to, but it stops only after finding 
the right option and receiving a reward. the 
network eventually learns from its mistakes, 
and better finds the right path and the appropri-
ate answer.

in addition to everything listed in any net-
work is laid a so-called loss function, which 
calculates the difference between real and re-
ceived  answers.  It  gives  an  efficiency  mark 
of the quality of work, and shows how one or 
another weights are suitable for solving this 
problem. gradual minimization of errors, re-
spectively, leads to improved and closest to 
real output data. it turns out that the smaller 
this function, the better result the selected 
model will give. the simplest and most known 
loss function is the standard deviation, which 
shows the average degree of variation in mag-
nitudes relative to its expectation [7].

another of the important functions, which 
was already mentioned in passing earlier, is 
the activation function, which decides which 
number to transfer further. after counting all 
the signals, it should convert the received num-
ber to another one, processed by some pledged 
function, and already issue it as the result of the 
program. as you can understand, different ac-
tivation functions are used for different tasks. 
one of the simplest functions is the single-hop 
function, the result of which can be only one of 
two integers: one and zero, which respectively 
mean positive and negative results. here the 
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function compares the input value with some 
fixed  constant,  and  simply  says more  or  less 
of it was the number supplied. there is also a 
huge number of sigmoidal functions in which 
the input value is compared with the number 
obtained from the calculation of a complex for-
mula. among them, the logistic function and 
the hyperbolic tangent function are among the 
most popular. here the network is not limited 
to two integers, and can give, in the first case, 
a fractional number in the range from 0 to 1, 
and in the second, a fractional number from -1 
to 1. despite the fact that the network should 
automate all the factors needed to find the cor-
rect output values, some of them are manually 
configured. For example, one of  these  impor-
tant parameters is the speed of its learning, 
because if you choose too small number, the 
system will go to the answer for a very long 
time, whereas in the opposite case, it may not 
notice  the  correct  answer  and  skip  it,  or  find 
it, but remote from the arithmetic mean by a 
number close to the value of its error, which, 
of course, is also the correct answer, but which, 
with the correct value of speed, can be found 
and more precisely. these so-called hyper-
marameters, which, unfortunately, have to be 
guessed and corrected manually over and over 
again, also include the number of hidden layers 
and elements that make them up, which affects 
the complexity of the activation function men-
tioned in the previous paragraph and how its 
output will be close to real [8].

scientists are going through all sorts of neu-
ral network architectures, trying to teach each 
of them. based on this, they draw conclusions 
regarding a particular network or method of its 
training. finding the right network architecture 
and its training are the main problems in creat-
ing a properly functioning neural network. as 
practice shows, small narrowly specialized net-
works, which are sharpened for one task, give a 
better result than those that have several speci-
fied goals. So in many sci-fi works, after creat-
ing a fully working neural network to facilitate a 
person’s life, something is not going according 
to plan and leads to terrible consequences [9,10]. 
it would seem that the whole process should go 
through without various types of problems, but 
in fact, due to the fact that a wide range of pos-
sibilities may  incorrectly  influence  the finding 
of weights and the creation of incorrect connec-
tions within the network, the neural network 
leads to incorrect results.

Conclusion
of course, any cars have their drawbacks. 

for example, we cannot explain why a neural 

network will give one answer or another, and 
how it came to it. we cannot even guarantee, 
with an absolute probability, the unambiguity 
of obtaining a result when re-entering the same 
data. but, on the other hand, the same network 
can easily adapt to changes in the environment, 
solve problems at an unusually high speed, and 
with unknown regularities of the input data. 
they are also potentially fault-tolerant – if 
suddenly the work in any neuron does not go 
according to plan – the performance practi-
cally does not decrease. it is better, of course, 
to correct the mistake, but if there is no such 
possibility, then it is possible to continue work 
under such conditions [11, 12].

progress does not stand still and inexorably 
moves us forward. there is no sphere of human 
life in which neither now nor in the future can 
one imagine the replacement of human labor 
by machine labor. it is already clear that soon 
artificial  neural  networks  will  serve  us  well. 
they will be able to automate many processes, 
reach places that cannot be reached by people, 
help scientists, and simplify our lives.
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this article presents a comparative analysis of two of the most popular Java script frameworks for develop-
ment of a mobile application such as ionic 2 and react native. at the very beginning, necessity of having mobile 
applications in modern times was considered. after that, the article explained a way mobile applications are distrib-
uted among their consumers. then the author continues with a general explanation of the main functions of each of 
the frameworks. furthermore, each framework’s features will be discussed. moreover, the way of writing the code 
using each of the tools will be also explained. then we will focus on the debugging process for both ionic 2 and 
React Native; look at the way how to work with styles; we will consider how the precise tool influences the size of 
the final application. Next, frameworks will be compared depending on their popularity. Finally, the conclusion will 
be provided in the form of a list of the main advantages and disadvantages of compared tools.

Keywords: mobile application, front-end framework, information systems, Ionic 2, React Native

the need for mobile data access speeds 
across the company’s business processes. 
mobile coordination of reports or approval of 
vacations is already a must have component 
of the work process in corporations. every 
employee has a mobile device, so the compa-
ny can use these devices without investing in 
them. a large variety of mobile devices must 
be considered when developing a corporate 
mobile application: it should work and have 
the same appearance on all devices. in this ar-
ticle, i will consider the creation of such cor-
porate mobile applications using various Java 
script frameworks.

corporate mobile apps are usually dis-
tributed through the company’s internal app 
stores. this makes it possible to control access 
to applications within the company, as well as 
forcefully install application updates. for the 
development and delivery of corporate mo-
bile applications, an appropriate infrastructure, 
known as the mobile enterprise application 
platform (meap), is required.

for meap, there was conducted an anal-
ysis and a comparison of existing platforms 
and vendors by such leading companies as 
gartner and forrester (gartner magic quad-
rant and forrester wave, respectively). all the 
leaders of these comparisons are considering 
the possibility of creating native and hybrid 
mobile applications. native applications are 
written using specific platform programming 
languages   (swift or objective-c for ios, Java 
for android). hybrid mobile applications are 
written in Javascript using various libraries 
and frameworks.

using Javascript frameworks allows us 
to create new mobile applications using the 
existing front-end development team. for 
the company, this means that the same team 

can perform different tasks – website devel-
opment, mobile application development. 
Therefore,  it  appears  to  be  pretty  beneficial 
for the both sides.

among the leading frameworks, two of 
the most popular frameworks can be identi-
fied: Ionic 2 and React Native. Further, each 
of them is considered separately, and their 
comparison is carried out. the comparison 
was performed only for two operating sys-
tems: ios and android.

ionic framework is designed for creating 
hybrid mobile applications. it includes a set of 
Java script and css components created on 
top of angular 2, sass and apache cordova. 
the history of this sdK begins in 2013, when 
the company drifty co. decided to create its 
own infrastructure for the purpose of writing 
hybrid applications, which was supposed to be 
focused on performance and built using mod-
ern web standards. release ionic 1 was held in 
may 2015. Version 2 was released in 2016. the 
main difference between the second release 
and the first one is the transition from Angular 
1.x to angular 2.x.

at its core, the ionic framework is an 
add-on over the very popular apache cordova 
framework, but with its powerful cli (com-
mand line interface) and extensive documen-
tation. following the principles of apache 
cordova, applications built with the ionic 
framework are hybrid html applications. 
such applications are run in a special shell on 
devices (uiwebView for ios and webView for 
android), which allows you to display html 
and execute Javascript. accordingly, when 
working in the application, the user works as if 
in a web browser [1].

apache cordova is a kind of layer between 
the user interface and device resources. any 
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user interface widgets or mV* (model-View) 
frameworks are not included. if you need to 
use ui widgets and / or mV* framework, then 
you need to select and include them into the 
application yourself, as third-party resources. 
ionic 2 is one of the frameworks that provides 
ui widgets. the angular 2+ framework pro-
vides the mVc model for it.

native phone features (for example, cam-
era, key store, gps coordinates) are not acces-
sible from a web browser. therefore, apache 
cordova plugins are used to work with them. 
In addition to the official plug-ins, there are a 
number of third-party open source plug-ins.

React Native
react native is a Javascript framework de-

veloped by facebook for creating native mo-
bile applications using Javascript. the history 
of react native began in 2013 with facebook’s 
internal hackathon project. react native was 
first  publicly  mentioned  at  React.js  Conf  in 
January 2015, in march 2015 at f8 it was 
announced that react native is available on 
github. the framework is built on top of the 
reactJs library. react native uses Javascript 
api on top of native components. during the 
implementation of an application, developer 
writes Javascript code that works with the na-
tive components of the operating system. that 
is, react native uses the same fundamental 
standard ui blocks as regular ios and android 
applications without using either a browser or 
webView / uiwebView [2].

an application on react native uses a sep-
arate thread to execute javascript on the device. 
this thread interacts directly with native code. 
it is important to mention that native compo-
nents (including user interface elements) are 
different for various operating systems. and, 
accordingly, for each operating system it is 
necessary to create its own “bridges” between 
the Javascript code and these components. a 
number of such components are provided by 
facebook, and there are also many freely avail-
able components developed by the open source 
community.

Ionic 2 vs React Native
both ionic 2 and react native allow you 

to create mobile applications. the fundamen-
tal difference between these frameworks lies in 
the type of mobile application that is created 
using one or another framework. ionic 2 allows 
you to create a hybrid mobile application that 
renders in webView / uiwebView. if you need 
to use the platform api, you will need to use 
additional plugins. react native on the other 

hand allows you to create a native mobile ap-
plication using the fundamental ui building 
blocks (like regular ios and android applica-
tions that are written in the native language 
objective-c / swift and Java, respectively). 
the application on react native uses certain 
templates defined by the platform itself.

Application code
for creating an application on ionic 2, the 

angular 2 framework and apache cordova are 
used. the application can be written in Javas-
cript or any other language that is broadcast in 
Javascript. the most popular typed Js superset 
is typescript, introduced by microsoft in 2012 
and positioned as a web application develop-
ment tool that extends Javascript capabilities, 
and most of the examples in the angular 2 doc-
umentation are implemented in it. [5] angular 
2 implements the dependency injection design 
pattern (software design pattern), which con-
sists of 3 elements:

– injector – provides api access for de-
pendency injection;

– provider – describes how to create a de-
pendency instance, has a marker pointing to 
the factory function that creates the object;

– dependency – the type to which the cre-
ated object belongs.

in addition, angular 2 uses a component 
approach that allows you to separate business 
logic and things related to the ui. in addition, 
the separation is also used at the level of the 
project elements: html, Javascript and css 
are kept in separate files.

in order to start writing an application on 
react native you need to get acquainted with 
reactJs, Jsx. it is also recommended to be 
familiar with redux and ecmascript 2015 to 
speed up development, but knowledge of these 
components is optional.

you can also use flow – this is a static code 
analyzer and a set of syntactic structures to di-
rectly indicate the type of a variable. flow can 
calculate the type of a variable, without making 
changes to the code (unlike typescript), which 
allows you to start using it now in any project. 
it is possible to specify types in the typescript 
style independently.

in the process of writing an application us-
ing react native, you create components that 
are self-sufficient, each component is responsi-
ble for changes in its state. there are stateless 
and stateful components. components that do 
not have a state can pass properties down the 
component structure (props are set by the par-
ent component and are fixed during the entire 
life cycle of the component) [3].
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Debugging process
debugging applications in ionic 2 is stand-

ard for front-end developers. after running the 
application on the emulator / device, it is pos-
sible to debug applications using safari web in-
spector (ios only) or chrome developer tools. 
these tools provide access to html, css, 
and Javascript. during debug, you can quickly 
edit styles, search for nodes in html, execute 
and watch the result of Javascript functions, as 
well as network requests. in addition to run-
ning on a device or an emulator, in the case of 
ionic 2, it is also possible to launch the applica-
tion directly in the browser (ionic serve). this 
can speed up development, and with the help 
of the ionic serve --lab command, it is easier to 
test applications on different screen diagonals 
and platforms.

ionic 2 has the hot reload option. it allows 
you to make changes to the code and see these 
changes on the device / emulator without re-
building. however, it is not always possible to 
use it. due to the fact that application is work-
ing in a web browser when using http requests, 
we encounter a cors problem.

to debug applications on react native, 
it is also possible to use chrome developer 
tools. if development is conducted on apple 
devices, then it is possible to use the safari 
web inspector for an emulator or an ios de-
vice. to view the items, you can select the 
“show inspector” option in the emulator / de-
vice developer menu. at the same time, you 
can see the styles of elements, but changing 
them is possible only in the ide (the method 
for quickly editing styles in developer tools 
does not work here). but using livereload or 
hotreload options within a few seconds, the 
saved changes will be reflected in the emula-
tor / device. in case of global changes made, 
it is better to rebuild the project. also, there 
is the network tab in the developer menu, 
which allows you to track http requests. 
here you can see the type of request, method, 
url, and more. it is kind of unusual if you got 
used to debug in the browser. for debugging, 

you can also use ide for each of the plat-
forms – android studio and xcode, that al-
lows you to inspect in detail all the logs and 
operation of the application (resource con-
sumption, speed, etc.) [4].

Styles
ionic 2 is written html5 code and uses 

the familiar front-end developer sass. there 
are no restrictions on dimensional units, the 
sass preprocessor is used, you can also use 
flex  markup.  I  often  had  to  redefine  Ionic  2 
variables. but sometimes this was not enough, 
it was necessary to study the final html in the 
browser, see what additional elements were 
generated and what styles they had in order to 
understand what and where to redefine or add. 
Also,  a  significant  difference was  in  the  dis-
play of elements on different platforms. what 
looked good on ios devices sometimes broke 
styles on android devices, it was necessary to 
find compromises.

in react native, the creation of styles dif-
fers from the usual for frontend developer. 
here css-detailed syntax is used, which is writ-
ten as a js object. then this object with “styles” 
is transformed into understandable for the plat-
form instructions on the location and coloring 
of elements.

Application size
for both frameworks, there are “empty” 

applications – these are application frame-
works with minimal code. such applications 
are generated using the cli:

– ionic 2: ionic start myapp blank --v2
– react native: react-native init awesome-

project
empty applications were collected in two 

modes:  debug  and  release.  The  first  mode  is 
designed for debugging the application, the 
second – for the direct delivery of ready-made 
applications to end users.

applications on different frameworks have 
different sizes on different platforms. ionic 2 
wins on android, and react native wins on ios.

application builds sizes in different modes

ionic 2 react native
application  

in debug mode
application  

in release mode
application  

in debug mode
application  

in release mode
ios 18.3 mb 17.9 mb 4.8 mb 4.6 mb

android 5.54 mb 4.0 mb 32.38 mb 16.35 mb
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Popularity and activity of the community  
of the frameworks

when comparing the popularity of frame-
works, you need to consider that react native is 
a younger technology. initially, react native had 
support for ios only. android support in react 
native appeared only in august 2015, and the 
ionic framework at that time was developing for 
more than two years (although it had version 1.0) 
and had the support of all popular platforms.

popularity and activity were compared by 
the two most popular resources: stackoverflow 
and github.

for the ionic framework on stackover-
flow,  there  are  about  60,000  results  for  Ionic 
and ionic 2. when considering statistics on the 
github repository, it is important to note that in 
mid-2016, the ionic 2 code migrated to the ion-
ic repository. in the ionic repository, more than 
200 participants made about 6000 commits in 
15 branches with 88 releases. about 700 open 
questions and ~ 9000 closed questions are in 
the repository of the project.

For  React Native  on  stackoverflow,  there 
are about 25,000 results for react-native. sta-
tistics on the github react native repository 
show that this framework is more active than 
ionic 2: over 1200 participants made about 
10,000 commits in 60 branches with 160 re-
leases. the project repository contains ~ 1100 
open questions and ~ 7000 closed.

Conclusions
corporate applications for mobile devices, 

created using Javascript, have occupied their 
niche. the speed of such applications is suf-
ficient compared  to applications written  in na-
tive platform languages. in general, one cannot 
say that some kind of framework is better, and 
some kind is worse. they are just different. the 
choice depends on the tasks, the ultimate goal 
and many other factors. in general, we can rec-
ommend using ionic 2 for rapid development 
of prototypes of mobile applications, and react 
native – for the full development of ready-made 
solutions. below is a list of the advantages and 
disadvantages of each framework, based on our 
impressions of using ionic 2 and react native.

advantages of ionic 2:
– a well-known set of tools – for a frontend 

developer, the set of technologies used is fa-
miliar, it significantly reduces the time to com-
plete the task

– quick start – using the application tem-
plates provided to us by ionic, you can create a 
prototype in a short time to show to the customer 
(we are talking only about the methods of the 

frameworks  described  on  the  official  websites, 
third-party starter Kit were not considered by us)

– “write once, run anywhere” – the written 
application works on all popular platforms, it 
gives cross-platform with minor code changes

disadvantages of ionic 2:
– stylization – changing the default styles 

to bring them in accordance with the layout 
significantly increases the time spent on creat-
ing and testing applications on different plat-
forms and devices

– browser use – longer application load and 
poor responsiveness when the cpu is loaded 
due to using the browser shell to simulate the 
behavior of the components of each platform

– native functions – when a native event 
occurs, the main thread is blocked and control 
is passed to the Javascript code, waiting for its 
instructions, which can lead to unpredictable 
operation of native functions

Benefits of React Native:
– standard native ui blocks – the use of the 

fundamental standard ui blocks, like regular 
ios and android applications, familiar to the 
user from other native applications, facilitates 
user interaction with the application

– non-blocking javascript execution – javas-
cript runs in a separate background thread, inter-
acting with the main thread asynchronously

– styling – the application looks equally 
good on different platforms and devices

– load on the cpu – the tests carried out 
by the application using the cpu and memory 
show better results compared to the ionic 2.

disadvantages of react native:
– the need to work with native code plat-

form – it may be necessary to understand the 
components written in objectivec / swift or Java

– complexity of the start (without experi-
ence with reactJs) – additional time is needed 
for getting to know react, Jsx and a different 
writing approach (components as separate in-
terface units that are responsible for their own 
state and behavior).
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